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EDITORIAL NOTES,

THE war between China and Japan,
over; the Corean territory, seems to be
kept up with t naiderable spirit on both
aides. To judge from the rather vague
reporta that come in a very roundabout
way, and generally to be contradicted or
corrected by subsequent despatches, we
must amy that Japar. mdeme to be having
the best of it. Numerically, China ia by
far the stronger; in every other sense
Japan seema to be the more advanced of
te two. Not having had the experience
of some of our enterprising confreres of
the pies in matters oriental, and not en-'
joying the privilege of a special corres-
pondent at the seat of war, we do not
feel competent to give any opinion upon
the probable outcoe of the. struggle,
nor are we able to tell -what are likely to
be the result., as far as civilisation in
general, or international equilibrium, ma
concerned. Al we know about the
matter is that there la a war going.on in
the far Eut, and that quite a number of
people are being killed. Whether the
majority of the slain consists.of Chinese
or of Japanese does not-we: think-
affect our readers to such an extent asto

imagine a Canadian school inspector
going to England to study up the con-
ditions of the schoola in that country,
taking the vacation time for his trip,
landing in Liverpool, rushing up to Lon-
don, and immediately taking train for
the Highlands, spending three weeks
amongst the Lakes of Scotland, coming
back to Liverpool, setting sail for Canada
and pronouncing the schools of England
totaUy unfit for the purposes of educ-
tion.

**

ONE of our evening contemporaries
reports in a very sarcastie vein
the interesting ceremony of the
inauguration of tie Irish Industries
depot in Montreal. By aneer and
insinuation it shows clearly that
even the ilightest aucceas of anything
Irish goes against its grain. When Lady
-Aberdeen was assured that the press-
irrespective of "creed, nationality or
political hue," was heart and soul with
her in her efiorts to ameliorate the con-
dition of the Irish peasantry, it was not
deemed necessary to tell her that there
existed here a particularly constructed
organ that belongs to ne special creed,
that gives evidence of no distinct nation-
ality, and that is snob a political acrobat

So and-So, Who became a Catholie, was
an "escaped Methodist;" or Mrs.Suoch-a-
Persan, who left Canada to reside in
Quebec, was an "escaped Montrealer."
l fact, our papers should not announce
that Lord Aberdeen has left for the
Weat, they should say that he has
"escaped" to the West. It would sound
juit as sensible to style an ex civil ser-
vant an "escaped civil servant," or to
say that an ex-Minister was an "escaped
member of the Government." The
" escaped nun" correspondent seldom re-
flects that bis meaningles sand unjusti-
fiable expressions indicate more the

escaped lunatio" than the honest writer.

*,

EVIDENTL m Some of our anti-Roman
critics are beginning to graap the exact
meaning of Papal Infallibility. The
moment they understand it they find it
can no longer be used as a weapon
against Catholicity; consequently they
turn to "Papal Impeccability," and aeek
to make the credulous believe that it is
taught by the Church of Rome. The
author of the Contemporary's article,
"The Polloy of the Pope," stated that he
had plaçed in the hands of the.editor a
liât of Catholic clergymen who are pre-

ared to rove that "Pa al Imnea-

&ut of what is taking place in the re-
ligious world. The Carriera della Serai
a Roman publication, recently informed
the world that Father Anderledy, the
General of the Jesuits, was expected to
visit the Vatican. Of course this means
that some very 'important step in to be
taken by the Pope and that the dreaded
Jeauita are to have a finger in the pie.
The visit of a Jesnit General to the Vati-
can must necesaarily cause considerable
consternation in the world. In the pre-
sent case, seeing that Father Anderledy
has been over two years dead, we feel
confident that hie arrival at the Vatican
would cause no small amount of com-
motion. In fact it would create consid-
erable surprise even amongst the Jesuilt
Pathers themselves. Just think of so.
called well-informed journals giving out

uch stuff to the world. What would
our Canadian. people aay were one of our
live papers-the Star for example-to
announce that it had it from its "own
correspondent," or to state as "special to
itself", that Sir John A. Macdonald
would run for Kingston at the next gen-
eral election? One cae is nlot mure
preposterous than the other. And still
people believe in every bit of news that
refera to the Vatican.

induce sleeplessnes. S fa r it haa not, that neparty could rely five minutes cability" i. a doctrine openly taught by *
affected the price of 1h.ewiter's coal in upon its stability. There are heavenly 'the Church. Mr. Thomas Baines, of .aHERE is something Worth reading. IL
Canada, nor bas it had any marked effect bodies that twinkle with a dim uncer- Graoechurch street, London, applied to la th Rev. George W. Pepper, the elo-
upon the many political meetings taking tinty; itl i only wben darknes in the editor for the naines, but he could quent Methodiat clergyman, who, in an
place throughout the country. It may abroad that they ca be discerned by aid net comply with the requent. He said addrea. recently delivered at Cleveland,
seem strange, but it-la none thé lies true, of a powerful -telescope. At the very he would not be a party to any such Ohio, thug defines Home Rule for Ire-
that the breaking of a saucer by a first approach of daylight they disappear arrangement. The fact is that the land. Hie remarks require no comment.
Chineaelaundryman, lu our Police Court, entirely in the realm eof space. They author of 'The Policy of the ]Pope" ha "IWhat la Home Rule ? IL la giving
has created more intereat than th.' do exist-for their own benefit, and that learned how feeble his own arguments the Irish people the privilege cf man-
breaking of a thousand Chinese skulls, la about ail. aging their own affaire. Why, as it is
by Japanese arma, ou Lia conflues•ofare, and hua gone about invenl]g lies now, au Irish county can't build a rail-
byra J apanei arms on the onfiny of lin order to bolster up bis poor attempt to road ai long as this platform without
Cores.Such is life; the world isvery iN the ometry of Priscill , outlideire confound Infailibility with Impec- rto the English Parliament about it.
large. the Porta Balaria, in Rome, the work Of cability. Wonderful are the ways of I rk, or Bofast, or Dublin wanted La

exploring the Catacomba ia carried on Satan; he suggests queer methods. have Lt geL a billthrough Psarlament
REV. 0. P..RowrLDGE, Canon of Cai- with greal sutcesi. Numerous marble Home Rule covers these local affair. la

terbury Cathedral iu England, an uin- inscriptions have been unearthed. Some *** there anything unjust in that? New
spector of schools in that country, the very ancient symbols, in red, have been AT MONTE GENERAso, in Italy, in the Zealand ha home nule. Australia ha
editor of the Arcbeologica Cantica, the defined, such a the anchor, the dove, visitora' book of the Albergo Chericotti, home rule. Ohio has home rule. And
discoverer of the foundations of the old the Good Shepherd, and the monogram- the following lines were written: "Santo they are prdsperous. The government,

you underuimnd, has tie supreme power.
church of St. Martin's in Canterbury, atic Cross. The lait mentioned ia rarely Casario of Monta Visconti, Province of Gladatone's bill uves that«power to Eng-
and a Doctor of Divinity, took it in hie found on monuments anterior t the Milan, 5--4, 1898. Evviva l'Anarchia, land. What objetion, then, can there
head to spend his summer vacation peace of Constantine. Tracings Of fifth Morte al Papa-Re." Death of the Pope- be to home rule A man said to me:
studying the systema of'Education in and sixth century paintings are found; King wrote this poor anarchist. He *Ireland la tOc O all tgovemen henseif.'

Iwain't unden the impression tust vien
Canada. He crossed the Atlantic, Went aso whatiis supposed to have been the went abroad to carry out the mission of God measured out justice from the throne
out ta Manitoba, apent firee weeks in sepulobral chamber of Saints Proto and murder that ended at Lyons in the death above, He noticed whether. a country
and around the Carberry district, re. Giacinto, martyred under Valerian. I of 'Carnot. This bluapheming wretch was 1,000,000 miles long or 1,000,000
turned oat by rapid stages, landed in seemus to us that theue Catacombs wili ended hisown ingloriouscareerfanrsooner miles broad. The great nations are
Montrel, registered at the Windsor, took yet give up every evidence required by than lie probably anticipated, and in a Asisd ,AUouwrais , m ico ni mt
a return ticket to England, and has the thurch to oonfound ber increasing manner that he evidently did not reliah. amail countries. -Ireland can't govern
come to the very lucid conclusion that enemies. He was not the first to cry out "Death herself ? What are the elementq of self-
Canada i behind in education and that to the Pope," nor will he likely ho the goverment Love of liberty iq the

Brsl easntiU#.Ând dcn't tie Irishi'-love
our schools are noi what they should be. IF A NOVICE finds that the religions life last-for the spirit of evil i abroad ; but libery? fH d't hey poured out their
It. la easy to surmise' how much this is not her vocation and leaves the con- where axe they all who conceived or ex- life-blood or these, stars and stri
learned gentleman w able to learun vent, she S astyled, by the secular sud. pressed such a thought ? .If you wih to And the objector says 'give us evideuci
about our schools and our educational anti-Catholio press, "an escaped nun."- know the task iS difficult; you must that Ireland can gùvern berself." Welff

myste a a sudarent Dublin and Boitast s ell gy!]
system during a month of vacation time If areligious, for one reason or another,. take up the torch of perseverance and ened No York andCleeland
-when allschools are'olosed-and that departs from an order.-and thers are grope around in the Catacombe of Ob- Why,when I returned to Cleveland they.
spent in thé agricultural régions of the many logitimate ressons that - render iL. livion-perchance you m=ay tumble up- told me I would have tto carry a police.
North-West. Probably ,the niext thing dvisable for suchia step to be taken-it on some stray akull that once belonged man's whistle. I never heard of such a
we will hear of is a-book, by the Bey. Mn. l at once heralded'abroad that anotiher to an enemy of the Pope ; and evelithat as that in Ireland. e e r

iiotiege onEc!àaio.l . 1 nn"l »~ri. O~~ ~ways of lreland. lu fifty peas125.
liutLed e o anndian Educational " escOne would willpsilent peple have been kiled. How many.

system. Uniess this .archeeologist b. au' imagine that every time ai member of or ** thousands in the United States? Take
iqspired person, we failote ses upon what an aspirnt to a.. religious society hua WE have often apoken of the unre the banks oft.Ireland. Not a failure but
he ha been able to base b haopinions foiind il better towithdrav, il were the liability cf the Roman news tat com ne ineventy-five ye.as. We've had a
Perhaps, however he red Canadian sains as if a ciminal had " escaped"l to the secular prés; but even the dr tis tho

- - net deprediatlng Ibi s euntry. I 1love i.
trotf, f the P. P. A.s, ie sh fromt orne -place of* punisbment. I Roman paper xcept the, official But I am trying to convince yo tof Ire

12ig over the rails of the-OLP. ua w~oul.bejui sensible to say that-g organs-are mormetiMes -lie mot ignor land' right1 ber right toHom ulé



LADY ABERDEEN
REPLY:

ANC

Vjoe-Begal Visit to John Murphy and
, the Canadian Agents-Lady Aber

-aen's GraphiO StorV of the Work-j
st Interesting Ceremony-An Ad

-i si by the Editor of "The True
4ness."*

The greater portion of the following
report of the opening of the Irish -Indus-
tries depot in Montreal, l from the
Herald of last Friday.

In the handsome new store which John
Murphy & Co. have just moved into is a
department soecially for Irishl aces, lin-
ens sud tweeds. These goods are the
work of the Irish peasantry, and are dis-
posed of for them by the Irish Industries
Association, of which the Countes of
Aberdeen la president. This association
le doing an immense amount of practical
good for the people of Ireland, seeking as
it does te revive the lace-making indus-
try whieb once had a world-wide repute,
and to introduce the newest and beat
patterns and methode of manufacture in
this and the other native industries,
while at the same Lime, by its depots in
Dublin, Belfast, London, New York,
Chicago, and such large centres, it bas
promoted the sale of these much-prized
wares. Mr. John Murphy was induced
by Lady Aberdeen toL take up the Cana-
dian agency some time ago, and yester-
day afternoon Her Excellency opened
the new department.

Whilst waiting the large attendance of
ladies had an opportunity of examining
the goods which were tastefully dis-
played lu show cases. Green ribbons
added a dasi of colon Le Lie purewhite-
ness of the laces, and a portrait of Lie
Countess smiled out of their folds as if
rejoicing over the gratification of her
wish to have the manufactures of her be-
loved Irish peasantry introduced to and
appreciated by the people of Canada.-
Every piece of material shown is of the
finest workmanship, and elicited warm
praise froin the ladies. There are dainty
bits of lace and crochet-work, lengths of
lace which look like a gossamer web,
handkerchiefs edged with lace of the
most exquisite patterns, and Irish Cam-
brio linen of finest texture and most im-
maculate whiteness. There is, too, an
assortment of homespun tweeds in faish-
ionable patterns, ail well woven.

Shor:ly after three o'clock Her Excel-
lency arrived, accompanied by Mr.
Erskine, civil aide-de-camp. She was
met by Mr. Murphy, and the following
gentlemen of the Local Committee of
the Irish Industries Association : Hon.
Ed. Murphy, James O'Brien, and B. J.
Coghlin. There were also present J. K.
Forau, Lit. D., Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. Peter
White, Dublin, wo bad charge of the
Irish village at Chicago; T. E. Guerin,
Chicago, one of the committee, and Rev.
Mr. Joues, Maine.

Mr. B. J. Caghlin, in a. most graceful
manner, read the following address :

Mintreal, Sept. 20, '94.
To Her Excellency, the Countese of

Aberdeen :
May it please your Excellency.
The committ.eeorgauized at your Ex-

cellency's suggestion in Montreal te ar-
range for the sale of gooda manufactured
by the Irish peasantry, Lake pleasure in
meeting your Excellency in this your
firt visit te the agency in Montreal.
They trust that your Excellency will
have the satisfaction of seeing your gen-
erous efforts te help our deserving .coun-
try women furtbered by the result of
this venture snd Liat it may lu ils per-
manent'usefulnesa add snoter ot Le
many claims which the Canadian people
eo gratefully acknowledge are due your
Excellency for your efforts on behalf of
deserving people_ for the amelioration of
the position,. social and economical of
those among whomv ou reside.

Trasting tbat you may be long spared
te continue your great kindness and use-
fulness, we are witi respect,
. Your Excellency's most obedient ser-
vants.

B. J. COoHLIN,
On behalf of the following committee.

- Dr. Hington, James O'Brien, A. F.
Gault, Hon. Bd ward Murphy, sud B. J.
Cogilin.

LADY ABERDEEN's ADDREGG•
Lady Aberdeen made quite a lengthy

.i.eply. She thanked the gentlemen of
ýhe' committee for the good advice-they

-- *'~-.-~~ ~-'.-'~ - -
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had given ber lat year ai to approaching
Mr. Murphy to take up this agency. On
behalf of herself and the poor Irish work-
people ehe thanked Mr. Murphy for the

0 very real snd practical help which he
was giving to- the Irish indus' ries Aso-
ciation, and asked his help in one parti-
cular direction this winter.. The Associ-

d ation wished the public everywhere to
- know that they aimed at being business
A people, and that they were trying to
- work on business lines. They did not

want charity, but aimply te help the in-
dustrious workers of Ireland te help
themselves. (Hear, hear). She appealed
to all who are interested in Ireland te

- support this effort to bring Irish manu-
factures before the public, and assured.
them that the prices would not be found
excessive. There was no fear of injuring
any Canadian industry, for she was cer-
tain that the gooda could not be made
here. Her Excellency drew a vivid pic-
ture of the workers as hey sat in their
homes on the bleak hillsides of Donegal,
or walked ten, fifteen, perbaps twenty
miles into the nearest market town to
dispose of their goods. She described
ths.old-fashioned hand-looms which many
of the people use, and the efforts being
made by the Association to supply them
with the latest style of band looms on
easy terms. "And," added Her Excel-
lency," "they show thenselves as strictly
honeat as the Irish peasantry always are
in such mattera, in repayng the iutaI-
mente." (Applause).

At tbis point His Excellency Lord
Aberdeen was discovered listening smil
ingly behind an adjacent connter. H
came ta the front to assure Mr. Murphy
tbat if be should enter such a store with
any amount of money in bis pocket he
would leave a great deal of it behind
him. Her Excellency laughingly sug-
gested that Mr. Murphy should employ
ber as a saleswoman for the rest of the
afternoon.
aon. Senator Murphy, in a few well

chosen and happily expressed remarks,
thanked Lady Aberdeen for ail she had
done and was still doing for the good of
the Irish people. In fact the Hon.Senator
gave voice to the feelings and views of
every friahman in Canada when he said
that Lady Aberdeen's exertions on behalf
of the peasantry and the Irish industries,
would never be forgotten by the people
whom she bas se materially benefi ed.

Mr. Guerin, of Chicago, the representa
tive of the branch depot in the Windy
City, said that the greatest movement
for the benefit of the Irish people wa
this, which made a market for their
goods, and benefited them no matter
what the G >vernment of the country
was. There had been $100,000 sent over
frou the Irish village to bo divided
among the workers, the frst instalement
of a new American fund which would
inspire the people with new hope. He
testified ta the constant earnestness of
Lady Aberdeen.

DR. J. K. OR&N'S ADDRESS.

His Excellency then requested Dr. J.
K. Foran, editor of the TRUE WiTNEES,
to address the assembly. Dr. Foran said
that after the amiable, eloquent and
mont highly instructive address from
Lady Aberdeen, and the lucid explana-
tions by Mr. Guerin, anything that he
could sa on the question of Irish In-
dustries would bo superfilous. Bat as a
member of the press, he would venture a
few words.: ..

" The press to-day,' ho said, 'i a
mighty power; it is a giant arn extend-
ing over the world and grasping, mould-
ing and fashioning the opinions of men;
it is a channel through which the 'ideas
and conceptions cf our age find expres-
sion. I don't think I exaggerate in say-
ing that the press of this city-in fact
that of Canada in general-irrespective
of creed, nationality or political hue, is

3unanimous ln supporting Lhe splendid
efforts that Lady Aberdeen is naking to
fcreate a market for the hitherto latent
-Irish industries and to bring plenty and
prosperity to a large section of the peo-
ple beyond the Atlantic. 'No matter
how men may differ in opinions regard-
ing the question of Irish Home Rule, one
thing in certain, that we in Canada pos.
seas that blessing in its plentitude. And
under the safeguards of our matchless
constitution, the head of which ie repre-
sented in the universally popular Gover-
nor of to-day, it behooves our people to
aid in the grand work of amelioratin
the condition of the people in the il
land. And one of the most practical
and eflective means of attaining that end,
iu the eue adopted by Lady Aberdeen.'

This is net, as .Her Excellency ex-
.pressed it1ga work of mere charity ; it lsa

irrowhatr on a balci heaIn six 'veoks. A ten-
flemnwho hac no beard eau have a Lhrifty

POEhS AD LRIOS Frwthn six veeks by the unieef thin wonderfal
POEMS A ND L YRIOS. h awaaer U ofvent.the hair

rrin taIig. Br the ue or tvsremedy bor
•3. 1. r ' LIT. D-' LT-- B• rase anelegantmustachein six weeks. Ladies

Nu merous frienda have asked us when Lcne&a el brud eachi firhroae r.X
that volume of poems and lyrica, by Dr. I aiso seia "oomplexion Wnitening" that
J. K. Foran, would appear. We eau W inonmenth'es time mae yo as r
only repeat what we stated in our an- neyer knewva lady or gentiemMn t use tvo
nouncement of basl Jane, that tkie bottues othis Whltening for the anlm that
Yolume la ready for the pres and wilil eereas ten they Sould lke to be. Aer
appear the very moment that Sufficient the use or this Whitening the skinwm w for-
endors to guarantee the expense of pub. overrtait ioalo. itaia remoesrnokes,
lication are sent to Messrs. D. & J. Sad- etc.the"Face Whitening" 50ents pboule.
lier, Notre Dame stireet, Montreal. Last Emther ef thse remese -m be sent fymalla

June ad numbor rcfon rWp cJune a number of Catholic institutions y A r'esasl anriens te,
expressed a re gret that they had not the
book for their istribution of prizes; but 2 2 suwMaoon Tsu unwta', Ont.they never, for a moment, thought o -. t aeIe
sending in orders for nexb year. If they but paties aderininby.sconfer a saonh
were to do so they would insure the pub- by ordeng sl esnworthii ast 'viiirequire this
lication at once of the volume, ua d amount Of the solution toaniluo h elther
wguld secure the pize-booksuhe r

based upon commercial- and businesé
lines, and as such it must' necesarily be
a success. The members of the Irish
Industries Association deserve the high-

3 est'praise for the manner in which they
have taken up thia work, and Mr. Murphy
has earned undying gratitude by.his en-
terprising efforts to realize the objecte of
the Asaociation. I trust his success in
this branch will be proportionate to his
merit.

Borne years ago I read a poetic account
of the great dietresa in that particular
section of Ireland where to-day is the
home of the Irish Industries. The poet,
however, predicted that -a day would
comle when a prophetess of prosper t
would arise, and wih magie wand oc
at the cabin doors, go from hilluide to
valley, from hamlet to hamlet, and leave
with each family the secret of a great
success in life. Then came a picture of
the tranaformed country. I can only re-
call one stanza; but Lady Aberdeen will
recognize the scene:

IBrightiythe summer sunbeams tall,
Along the hius of Donegal;
Ho(LIy the harvest moonbeamn.play
Upon hhe shorea of Inver Bay;
Grand and fair Longh Erake expands
To Rossaplnnas alivery r andd-
And PlENrTY reignas oer ait th fifeld@,
Clandalagh of the golden Sh18 d.®'

IL seem to me that the poet'a vision
has been realized in the person of Lady
&b rdeen, who bas arisen as a prophetes
of good omen, and, while with theshbuttie
of ber encouragement she weaves te-
gether the warp of induuary sad the
woof of happines to form a web of pros-
perity for the people of Ireland, she
moee about thep wed aopening u
avenues for the trade of the peasantsg ud
creating markets for the produtsof their
labor.

"Let each one aid, in as far as hie
maeans 'vil permit, in the carrying on of
this. noble work, and when the bell of
Lidy Aberdeen'is triumph shail ring out,
ail who have had a aae n the foetering,
the expanding, or the improvement of
the Irish Industries will hear n it a note
of approbation and a voice of gratitude
for a deed of high nerit performed and a
work of true patriotism accomplished."

At the close of this addres, wbich was
warmly applauded, Her Excelleqcy pro.
ceeded bebind a lace counter, took off
her gloves and literally came down to
busminess in fine style, reaching down the
goods, displaying them,explaining their
good qualities and effecting sales with all
the vim of a smart saleswoman, while
Eis Excellency stood by with a beaming
smile and paid when necessary. To be
sure, Her Excellency made alightr mis-
takes but they were soon remedied;
amid considerable bitarity. The Vice-
regal party were afterwards conducted
over the store, expressed much satisfac.
tion with ail they saw and compli
mented Mr. Murphy and his associates
heartily.

Thus was inaugurated at once the
Canadian depot for Irish products and
the magnificent new store of our enter-
pri ing merchants, Masrs. John Murphy
and Co. -

IN MEMAORIAM.

The BDard of Roman Catholie School
Commissioners, grateful for a re luction
of nearly one-third of the price of the
ground on which the Montcalm school
is built, bas awarded the title of bene.
factress of said school to the late Mrs.
Thomas TifMai. At the last meeting of
the Board it was agreed that a solemn
service for the repose of ber souo would
.be cbanted, at the Cathedral," on Wed-
nesday, 26th inst., at 8 o'clock. Rela-
tives, friende and the many persans who
have benefited by this charitable lady's
generosLty, are invited te be present.

é muah desire. The manuscript la read
B for the-preas, but the author la not abli

to advanoe the smount required for the
publication. He does not seek any gaid
by the volume, and .là content ta kebli
the poemss in their collected ford, foi
l*s own use. But if the public desire to
have tbem, all is aaked is to send in
orders for the same-no pay will be
asked untilý the volume is delivered.
So that if the admirers of those poems
are sincere they will secure the publica-
Lion by immediately sending their orders
to the above mentioned firm. The price
is fifty cents per volume.

DRA TE OF A YOUNG PRIEST.

About thirty prieste from the. city
went to Sorel on Wednesday last to at-
tend the obsequies of the Rev. Father
Charles Lippe, a young priest of the
archdiocese, who died there the previous
Saturday. Father Lippe was only ,26
years of age and was the firat priest
ordained in St. James cathedral. He
was educated in the College of Joliette
and has many relatives in Montreal.
The cause of death was a tumor near the
heart.

AROHBISHOP FABRE.

Monseigneur Fabre was out of town
all last week visiting the various churches
in the arahdioceae. Sunday morning he
was at St. Jerame to administer confar-
mation and on Monday he formally
dedicated the new church -at St. Canute.
Wednesday His Grace was at St. Schol.
astique blessing the new convent of the
Sisters of the Cross recently eracted
there.

WILL STUDYIN ROME.

P. M. Benoit, vicar of the cathedral, at
St. Hyacinthe, leaves next week for the
Canadian college at Rame, where he uil
take a twol years course of study in Ihat
inatitution. He will be accompanied by
a young cleric, Oliver Peloquin, who goes
to atudy theology in the College of the
Propaganda.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

The names of the gentlemen elected
by the peu holders, as an advisory com-
mittee to assist in the selection of the
designs for decoration of St. Patrick's
Ohurch, were read out at Grand Mass on
Sunday, by the Rev. Father Quinlivan.
They were: Hon. E. Murphy, Dr. Hing.
iton, O. McGarvey, James O'Brien, Hon.
J. J. Curran, E. Doran and ex-Ald. Can.
ningham.

The Bishop of Urgel claims that he is
the sole ruler of Andorra, and that he
will no longer submit to the suzerainty
of France. Andorra is a republie dating
back to 790.

Emperor William ias sauctioned
Count von Eulenberg's bill to reirees
anarcby by restrioting the right of pub.
lic assemblage and also restricting the
rights of the Prussian press.

Doctor : Your husband's pulse is going
at a terrifia rate, madam. I don't know
how to account for it. Mrs. Springer: I
know. I told him yon might bring your
bill with you.-Detroit Free Press.

BRND TO-DA Y.
Ladiesand Gentlemen, be aniv ftoyour own

intèesi. There bairecentVybeindlboovered
and la now for sale by the nndersigned, a truly
wonderfal" Hair Grower "and" IComplexion
Whitenlng 0 This "Hair Grower0win uotusUy
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of teaching, and which even in the ex-t
HINGIN RFSOI.U IONSI terior appearance of the clans roomes andi

in the method of instruction are entirelyi
penetrated with a religious atmosphere,t

PROPOSCO 5V MGR. SCHROEDER, 0.0., OF WE entirely imbued with a Catholic spirit.
CAIPOLIC UNIVERSITY, 5. Although the sacrifices we make ine

founding and supporting our parachiale
schools are great and beavy, we never-

And Adopt, à by the State Co.vention of theless expressly declare that we do noti
ite Catholle Union of Philadelphia- aak fora or school work any state sub.
Dotation ta the HaloloBe-Libert and vention; that we Pssume most willingly1
Devotio-nt o the o see-Libertandthose sacrifices in order te secure the
Indep'ndence oi the Pope-The. Shobol eternal and the true temporal welfare of
Question and the Ca.hoUe Press. our children.

6. But the greater our sacrifices, the
In reproducing the following resolu- more we repudiate as unjustified any in-

tions we call particular attention to the terference of the state in our school
spirit that dictates them. For want of e any inspection - or control of our

scoobiby the state.space we are obliged to leave out the 7. We are firmly convinced, and plain1
lengthy resolutions on the Social Ques- facto fully justify our conviction, that'
tien, on Catholic Societies and on State aso in this matter the word f our
Conventions; but we give thbse which Divine Saviour jinapplicable:he g o eek yetherefore first Lb. kingdom of God and
mut iffect the Catholic world in general His justice, and all these thinge ehall be
and our people in Canada in particular. addcd unto you." Only a few days ago
There is net a Catholic society or con- BishopSpalding,of Peoria,one of themost
vention in the world that should net emient scholars of the United States,

an American by bixth and with au
re-echo the sentiments herein expressed. Ameroan tradition of more Lan 200

I.-DEVOTION TO THE HOLY SEE. years, an ornament, of bis Cburch and of
Penetrated with the conviction, which his country, could make, without fear of

in based upon our faith, that "Where the contradiction, the followng.public state-
successor of Peter, there alseo is the ment regarding the Catholia school ex-
Church of Christ,1" we gladly avail our- hibition in Chicago: "Net te know out
selves of this occasion te offer te the educational work, or system and me-
Vical of Christ and visible bead of the thods, is henceforth inexcusable. No one
Churcb, the expression of our most pro- now, who respects himself, will affirm
found veneration, filial obedience and that our paris sehools are inferior te
unalterable devotion. United with the the public schools, or that our teachers,
Roman Church, "the Mother and Teacher in appealing te the beart, the conscience
of ail Churches," we embody our profes- and the imagination, loe sight of the
sion of faith in the following sentence of imporiance of quickening and training
St. Jerome: He is our man, ivho is united the mental faculties." (Letter of July
with the chair of Peter" And mindful of 19, 1894, iu which the Bishop, as Presi-
the words of Holy Writ: "The Father's dont of the Catholie Educational Ex-
blessing estalishes the houes of the bibit, acknowledges Brother Maurelian's
children" (Eccl.8, 11), we offer our sin- report.)
ceret thanke to our Holy Father, Leo 8. The very fact that we claim for our-
XIII., of glorious reign, for the paternal selves the sane liberty, which out con-
blessing which heo etovin.gly imparted stitution guarantees te ail citizens of this
te us; and we see theremu a precious repubic, of wbatever creed, te believers
guarantee for the success of the work and unbelievers, clearly demonstrates
undertaken te day. that tius we acknowledge hb necessity
II.-LIBERTY AND INDEPENDENCE OF THE ofs c icaled unsectarian cwoole for Ag-

HOLT Mo nostice, lu Our country. Were we Lo deny
In the naue of hat liberty be- te sucb school the constitutional right

stowed upon Hie Church by God Him- cf exîetence in our republu, we would
eilbthe firt, conditi n cf whioh coutradict ourselves. Moat assuredly, it

self,i the frt co en wchois a matter of conscience for us Catholicsconsists mu the entire independence cf frohopcf L. Curchfro . e but hcw freni. Lb. publicohoole ;the head of the Church fromuevery b this fact be construLd intesearthly power, we declare the spoliation design to aboli3h and destroy them ?
of St. Peter's Patrimony, consummated Eow can a neighbor, whose house I havemn 1870, contrary to naturai as wellas my very good reasons toavoid, charge
publie and international rights, t be a me with intent to set it on fire ?c
crimeperpetrated agamst the Church of 9. If iL be true that man's patriotisni
God, her property and her liberty, and does nqt consiet in having the word
consequently au insult to Le Cathohes -''fatherland" always on bis lips and
of the whole world ; a wrong, therefore, trumpeting it on every occasion from
which eau never be legitimated by pre- the houme top ; if on the contrary true
scription. The only solution of the love of country finds its best expression
Roman question acceptable to us Catho- in the profession of religion and in the
lice muet imply h e territorial independ- firit o sacrifice, se our School system,
once of tbe Holy See, the terms for e sane Bishop says, as "a work cf con-
whchtis iu.lae y te H oly science, which involves a very large ex-

Father hpenditure of money and labor, May be
VI.- SCHOOL QUESTION. held t be, from a moral standpoint, the

1. As free American citizens we dlaim most important fact in our national tie.
for parents the right te choose the For various rosions it is worthy the at.
achools and teachers, te whom they tention of enlightened and patriotic
want to entrust the instruction and edu- minds. It ie the only elementary educa-
.cation of their children. tion in the United States which holds te

2. As Catholice we therefore claim . t.he traditional belief that the morale of
right to establih and - te govern our a people can be rightly nourisBhed and
parochial school-in accordance with mustaned only by religious faith.n"
our ecclesiastical superiors-to enhance 10. Finally, the fact, that in the parc.
their growth and development by all chial schoola of our German American
available means. pariabes our youtha are learning the

8. Furthermore we claim One free ex- mother tongue along with the language
ercise of this right in view of the fact of the country, will certainty net dimin.
that the so-called publie or. state achools ie their aptitude for business in after
in their capacity of neutral schools, i. e., life; no more than the love for their
schools without any creed-even if it were American home is lessened by their abil.
possible for then to e neutral-neglect ity to sing its praise and glory in two
and endanger religious faith, the mot languages.
important and vital element of popular -Vn.-THE CATHOLIC PRESS.education, the only solid foundation of -H•
the morale of a people. To promote the Since the influence now-a-days exer.
moral development of .children by reli- cised upoe society by the pressla se
gious education is of so much greater great, and the fact se apparent, that
importance, since at that age the hearta nearly all daily papers are fostering the
and minds are so very susceptible of ov.1 spirit of religious -indifferentisma, it be.
impressions, and therefore stand contin- comes -the special .duty of Catholics to
uously in need of all evailable good in- support with all their might the Catholic
fluence, such as isseoeffectively and last- press. German-&merican Catholics: we
ingly furnished by religion. Conse- herewith gladly state that there are ev-
quently our denominational or parochial oral German dailies, which do represent
schools are, as the Conunil of Baltimore in an able and worthy manner the cause
asys, "the only neans" to secure a of the holy religion ; that the Catholic

ihorough Catholi education te Our chl- *weelies not only mainfully advocate the.
dren. German language ud -German customs,

4. Denominational schools, uich a but aise defend uin a very effective wayà
meete' the requirements cf a Catholic eur Catholia interets. The special sup-
education, are those 'schools, and thn" port thl~efeore ~which we as German-
only lu whichãreligioun iñstruction o. *Ainician CatIsolioe owe Le that pre,
e upies tise fr ank among·fl banoe úuet not con fine itself to a more Pias

tdnic recognition of its importance or
praise of its maprits, but muet also show
itself byjacts! It i6 by thus supporLing
the weil-deserving defenders of our good.
cause that we enable them to compete
successfully with the frivolous and sen-
sational prose throughout the country.

Let, therefore, the followirig ha onr
pasword as to this our duty : Subscribe
to, wh ile for and adverliae in our Catholic
papirs -Reported in Catholic Universe.

SANOTITY OF MARRIAGE.
Some Pointed Co mente by a Great

Banly.

Mr. Smith Ely, Jr., in speaking of the
many civil mariages performed by hum
while he was M yor, reforred te the in-
disposition cf Mlayor Grant snd IMayor
Gilt to officiste at such ceremonies
and explained it by aaying that as
.Roman Catholics they "Idtake a obier
view cf Lhe sarnctity and iudisltubility
of narniage thancProtestants do." Mayor
Ely himself is a Presbyterian of the old
school.

This is a consideration which ought,
perhaps, to receive some attention n the
discussion which le now praoedin a
Le, tise marriage cf Roman Catholia girls.
Marriae by the law of faith of the
Roman Catolic Ciurchise a sacrament,
indissoluble except by death. Rome
allows no divorce and it recognizes noue,
whatever may be the laws of the State.
Marriage, sccordingly, is a more serions
ma gter with a-Catholie than witha
Protestant. For one it is aa tep that
cannot be retraced. For the other it is a
contract from wii there is escape
nder the law8 o! Lb. State gaverning iL.

Undoubtedly ome Protestant churcies
refus. to recoguizen u their Iwn law auy
other cause for divorce save adultery;
but practically all of them tolerate di-
vorce for auy cause and ail causes allow-
ed in any State. A Divorce Reform
League, made up of Protestants, bas
been lu existence in this country for
many years, for the purpose of inducing
the States generally to make adultery
the sole cause of divorce; buE meanwhile
members of the churchet represented in
that association are obta inini divorces
for otiser many diffe:&mt causes, sud are
marrying again without suffering cccle-
siastical punishment or the social disap-
proval of their fellow-members. S> far
from creating a sentiment against freer
divorce, such divorce bas become more
frequent and less reprobate than before
the organization of this zeform move-
ment.

The circle of society in New York
which ie made up of people of fashion
more peculiarly consiste in chief part of
members of the Episcopal Caurch, the
Protestant Church which is most exact-
ing in its canonical requirement that no
divorce shall be treated as ecclesiastically
valid which- is obtained for any other
cause than conjugal infidelity. Under
that law persons who marry again after
having been divorced for any cause are
adulterers; their union is sinful ; they
hlve in concubinage and not in holy ma-
trimony. But such marriages of divorced
people not only occur, but are frequent
in t àt society. Moreover, they are sanc-
tioned and solemnized by Protestant
ministers of other churches than the
Episcopal. The society of which we
have _poken does not debar those who
enter into them, but grante its continued
favor to people whom it Church de.
nounces by ilts law as living in adultery.
Neither have we heard of any instance
where the Church itself has visited upon
them any penalties. Practically, it re.
cognizes as sufficient any marriage which
will stand the test of the civil law. The
saociety does not assume to interfere with
its members in their divorces and mar-.
riages -so long as they keep within the
legal bounds. Ifa mated pair find that
their temperaments are incompatible,
and that they cannot live together with-
out unbappiness and b ckering, they are
not reprobated because they go Eut or
go West to get a divorce, and, having ob-
taimed it, proceed to wed other mates
with whom they think they will ho more
congenial. They caut off old wives and
hisban lsand are welconied back to so
ciety with new wives and huslands.

Of course, when people make up their
minde to'be married they are not likely
to be directly influenced by the possibility
,of their getting divorced büt when they
see suih toleration of divorce all around
Lisem, among thoese whoe. opinion is of!
the most =consequence to Lbem eocially,
they are not likely to be impressed- by
the. feelingthat marriage hias any othser

-7--

ýanctity than the love of the pair imparti
to it. Their aentim n' iegarding it is
romantic rather than rligious. They
get the sanction of the Church for it as a
conventional matter, nnt as au esential
requisite, and hence if the niarrispe
prove a disappointment to thet, Ley
pay heed to their inclinai.ions raber
than render obedience to the Church in
deciding thp question of a divorce.

With a R man Catholic the marri. ge
eremony is not a merely pEr unct'-ry

concession ta a custom of aociety, but an
oblgat'ry'reltgiaus sacrament. The sen-
timentalists might not admit that tis is
"a higher view o the sancity of i ar-
riage,' as Mayor Ely says, for they migbt
reply that love alone gives marriage its

igseot sanctity, but that, undoubtedly,
is not the religious view, thougb it seems
to prevail among people of religious as-
sociations.-New York Sun.

BRE VITIES.

The Crown Princes of Sweden is said
to be dying of consumption.

The Republicans carried Maine. by
37,000 majority, the largeat ever known.

This country consumes nearly all of
the sugar and molasses product of Cuba.

The Chinese claim to bave lured 500
Japanese over a mine and blown them
up.

A nugget of gold, valued at $30,000,
bas been found mi the Australian dig-
gings.

The Norwegian radical party bas ini-
cuded in its platforra a demand for uni.
versal suffrage.

The Legislature of New South Wales
bas agreed.to make eight hours a day's
work for mines.

News bas reached Washington of a
treaty which will make Japan and Corea
partner. against Cnina.

A new company bas been organized
for the completion of the Panama Canal,
with a capital of $65,000,000.

New Jersey hai commenced proceed-
ingg to annul the oharter of the Amer-
ican Tobacco Co. because it is a trust.

A SURGEOK'S KNIFE
yera feelingcfeorro.suand
'i'ld.Yrhere la no longer noeaity fur

its use ln many diseases formerly re-
garded as incurable without outting.

The Triumph of3DonservtIv Surgery
la well illustrated by the fact that
RUPTURE orBreacle n" ;
knire and without pain. Clumsy,char-
Ing trusses eau be thrown away 1 They
Dever cure but often induce Inflam-
mation, strangulation and death.
TUMORS OvarianFibrold(Uterine)a and many others, are now
r®moved witbout the peria or cut-

P119TUhMORSever large
other diseases of the lower bowel, ara
permianently cued without pain orresort to the knife.

STONE hoNlarge.lacrusadpu]-
verized, wasbed out and perfectly re-
noved ithout cut ring.

STRICTU RE oUrInary P laSTRICTUREeoremoved mtout
cutting In hundreds of cases. For
aarset.dreference a ad al particu-

laxu, 1scnd 10 cents (in utamps) ta
Warlid'a Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion,63 Main St., uffalo, N. Y.

SIMFOGLASS MNlOUS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rich Stained Glass
Windows In St. Patrick's Churob, Mont-
real, whilch do not harmonize with the
others, are for sale cheap. The pattern lis
such that they could be easlly divided into
elght windows, each of about twenty feet In
height and about five reet in widlh. May
be had after a month'a notice. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

CHIJR( P[S FOR SALE
The PewsoSt.Patrick's, Montreal, wbich

have been removed from the Church,niay
be bought very cheap. There are tbree
hundred of them, made of the best,olear
pine, with neatiy paneled endesand doors.
The book restesand top bead are o! black
wairnt; each pew in six reet longby thirty-
elght Anches wlde. Apply to

.J. QUINLWAÂN, iPastor

Bnibscribe for THE TavE WmTNIs on
$1di0 per year.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
IT WILL be remnmbered that a long-

standing difference existed between the
Holy See and the Italian Govemument
regarding the exorcise of the Royal pre-
rogative in regard to the appointment of
Bishopa. This question reached its most
acute stage in the case of the Patriarch-
até of Venice. It has been finally settled
by the promulgation of a Royal Decree,
dated the 5th September, confirming
Cardinal Sarto to the vacant archdiocese.

IT is Now REPoRTED that Emile Zola

purposes visiting Rome, and that ho will
aeek an interview with the Pope. I isa
highly probable that the honor will be
refused him, as His Holiness bas not a
very exalted idea of Mr. Zola nor a very
deep admiration for hie works. More.
oveg as in the case of Lourdes, the filthy-
minded scoffer might make use of hie
privilege to treat both the Pope and the
Church as he bas seen fit to treat the
sacred subjects that the shrine of Lourdes
most naturally suggests. Zola bas had
about sufficient notoriety at the expense
of religion and morality.

*

THE Rev. Father Goeth, a Franciscan
Missionary in China, writes from the
province of Shensi. The "Sacred Heart1
Review," tha.t splendid missionary organ,
quotes thus from Lbheloer:

"Not far fram the great Chinese Wall
is a massive monument, erected in the
seventh century. On it ls inscribed the
whole history of the creation and the
story of Christ. A good deal of the in-
scription yet remans. Six hundred and
twenty years after Christ thons were
missionaries where .1 have been labor-
ing." ;

In order to show the difficultiesi
through which Catholic miesionaries-
even in the seventh century-had to passt
in ordcr to reach the heathen, Father
Goeth telle of how he travelled to thia
almost inaccessible region:

" To get there," ho says, "I went by
steamer 700 miles from Shanghai to
Hankow, up the Yang-tse-Kiang; then
on a Chinese boat forf50 days on the Han
River; then we took mules and rode
eight days over what are called the
Southern Mountains, when we finally
arrived at Singanfou, the old imperial
city of China."

*,*

ELSEwHERE we publish Rev. Father1
MoMillan's opinions upon the educa-
tional committee of the constitutional
convention recently beld ln Albany.
Amongst other of bis remarks it seems
to us that the following finds application
in thousands of cases throughout the
world to-day: " The Pharisees are not
an extinct species. Such, indeed, is
their pernicious activity that it is an
open question which is worse, the Phari-
see, or one who is an open antagoist of
all religion. The modern Pharisee pre-
sent the truths of religion in a manner
repugnant to roeaon. Under the guise of
a Christian professor hoe isnsidiously
undermining zeligious authority." In
other realmis than that of professorships
we find the truth of this remark exem-
plified te-day. In journaliam, in general
literature, on the lecture platform and
at the religious convention-infact, on
all sides-do we find the quasi-infidel,
under the cloak of Christiaity, sapping
the very strength o! religion and open-
ing out au avenue for atheiam.

**
1I ExGàaD to the lchool Question-or

State Education-we find the following
quotation from Doctor Norman Fox'.
addreas at the Constitutional Conven-
tions, and the very able comment of the
New York Catholie Review on the

auch a Churcb, or does not teach, such
and such Ciurch tenets. And so when
a school applies for a State grant, the
State bas no right to raise any question
as to its religions teaching or relation-
ship. As the State could not properly
make a grant to a achool because it
taught certain Churoh tenets, so it coild
not properly refuse a grant on such
grounds. Te State should make or ze-
me grants to a achool solely with reifer-
ence to its civil and secular character
and work." If the State pays for the
oducation of any oblidren it should pay
for the education of ail. Let it support
a secular systo efor the children of those
parents who prefer that, and let other
parents select private or denominal
schools for their own ofispring. Then lot
the State fix its standard of studies,
agreeing to pay for the tuition of every
pupil who reachea that degree of profi-
ciency. Everybody would'nbe satisfed.
The school question would be solved.

THE BAZAAR SEASON.

The seaon whenethe different bazaars
for churches, public institutions and
benevolent purposea are held is fast ap1
proaching. As yet we have learned of
two or three of these intereating and life-
inspiring events that are to take place.
l October-we have not yet secured the1
exact dates-a grand bazar will be held
in the Monument Nationale, on St. Law-(
rence street, for the purpobe of securingg
funds to pay off the debt of that splendid
institution. In the month of November1
another bazaar will be held in the same1
building, but for a -totally different ob.
ject. The latter will be for the purpose
of securing the basis of a fund to be ap-
plied to the grand and deserving work ofÈ
rebuilding the novitiate for the Sisters
of the CGongregation of Notre Dame.
Needless to call the sad day, that will
long remain fixed in the memory of0
Montrealers, when the magnificent
buildings on the slope of the mountain b
were reduced to aehea. We feel not
heaitation or delicacy in stating that, as
the Congregation of Notre Dame la thev
very opposite of a mendicant order, and
a iit means are far more limited than
the public imagines, in consideration of
the mighty 'work perforied-from the
days of Marguerite Bourgoys down to the
present-by these indefatigable and
noble ladies, common gratitude as well
as self-interest ehould stimulate our
citizens in a grand effort to make that
second bazaar an unprecedented succeas.i

TE CONCERT AT THE SAILORS'
CLUB.

There was another good concert in thet
Catholic Sailors' club room on Thuradayt
evening. The concert was opened by a
pretty piano solo played by Miss Cough-
lan. Among the principal singer were
Messrs. A. Read, T. McCarthy and one of
the sailors, Mr. Wright. A recitation by
Mise B.. Milloy was very much appreci-
ated, as was also a tragic recitation by
Miss May Milloy. By special request
later.in the evenng Miss May Milloy
gave what from an artistic point of view
was the piece de reisiance of the evening.
This was a delineation of Whitcomb
Riley's charmingly tender "Story of the
Gobbins" as told by a child. The con-
cert was brought to a close by a few
choice ad very intereating remarka by
the Rev. Father O'Donnell, of St. Mary's.
The Rev. Father apoke of the good work
of the Catholic Truth Society, parti-1
culaly in reference to the Sailors' Club,
which has become an almost indis-
pensable pleasure to Catholi sailors visit,
ing this port. The Rev. Fr. O'Donnell
posbeses the extremely rare faculty of de-
livering an address that is both interent-
ing and short. The following names
were on the programme:--Misses Lawlor,
Caughlan, Delaney, May Milloy, B.
Singleton, and Messrs. Grenwald, Wright,
Read, McCarthy and others.

OTOBER DEVOTONS.

The devotions of the Holy Rosary will.
be given every evening during the month
of October at St. Mary's church. St.
Mary's catechiam claesa opened on Sun-
day afternoon lat. There was a large
attendance of cildren.

TRUTH SOCIETY CONCERT.
Mane:-

He said "Now, when a man in a can- . At the meeting of the committee óf
didate for the office of county clerk or the Catholic Truth Society on Wednes-
brigadier-general, the State bas ne right day in the Sailors' club -room, the secre-
oenquire wliother he does not belong toi tary reported that the society had ob

tained prmissionfromthe JesiitFathers
to hotd their second annual concert in
the hall underneath .the JEsuit chùrch.
After general matters mu reference to the
management of the coming concert had
been discussed Iho meeting. was ad-
journed until next Wdgaday night t
8 o'clock. The coiqoertg-Will take
on the 29th October,. andra.splendi& pro.
gramme of the bot arAiètes in the city
will be presented.

ST. MARS Y FA&CYPAIR.

INTERESTINo CAKE AND CANDYCOMPETTION
The Fancy Fair, under the manage-

ment of the Ladies of St. Mary's Sewing
Circle, will be held in St. Mary's Hall, on
Tuesday and Wednesday, .the 28rd and
24th of October. A bazaar journal will
be issued and sold for five cents a copy.
The journal wili contain choies selections,
interesting sketches, true incidenta boar-

igon the alirine of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, photo engravings of put and
present pastors, the church, presbytery,
convent and school, as weil as other inter.
esting pioturea.

One of the chief features in the bazaar
for many ladies will be the cake and
candy competition, the rules governing
which are as follows--

All candy and cakes to be sold for the
benefit of the Fair.

Each competitor muet send in at leuat
one pound of either cake or candy, guar-
anteed home-made.

Each apecimen of cake or candy must
ho left at the refreshment room lu the
hall by 5 p.m. of the 28rd inst.

A prominent city confectioner bas
promised to act as judge, so the ladies
may rely on a competent and impartial
decision.

A lady's handsome silver watch. the
gift of Father O'Donnell, will be the firet
prize, and a silver cake basket, the gift
of Father Shea, the second.

Mrn. T. Jones, the lady president, and
her assistants, are working energetihaly
ta make the Fair a success, and there i.
little donbt but their efforts wil ho as
well rewarded au they deserve to be.

ST. MRY'8 YOUNG MEN.

St. Mary's Young Men's Society will
meet in St. Mary's hall on Friday even-
ing next. The young men are deairous
of establishing a. reading and debating
circle, and the bot means of accomplish-
ing this will ho discussed and decided
upon. .St. Miry's Young Mon are quite
alive to the demand.of the times and are
reaolved that they will not be behind the
other Catholie Young Meu's Societies of
the city iu giving their members oppor.
tunities for mental improvement as well
as relaxation.

ECOLESIASTIOAL APPOINTMENTS

The Arcbbishop of Montreal hua con-
ferred the following orders in the church
of St. Therese:-

Tonsure-A. Ethier, H. Latour, A".
Benoit, S. Gascon, J. Forget, R. Cadieux,
J. Verschelden, Montreal.

Lesser orders-J. Valiquet, A. David,
S. Lonergan, J. Rousail, E. Lefebvre,
Montreal; E. Charlebois, Ottawa.

Subdeacon-A. Papineau, Montreal;
A. Guindon, Valleyfield.

Timothy Kavanagh as been nomin-
ated cure of Lanoraie; Alex. Louis
Dubuc, chaplain of the mother house of
the Sisters of Jesus and Mary, Hoche-
laga; Amedee Godin, cnaplain of Mount
Lasalle; Zoph. Delinelle, chaplain of
the Sacred Heart, Sault au Recollet;
Octave Chabillon, chaplain to the Bon
Pasteur, Sherbrooke street.

The Archbishop of St. Hyacinthe lias
made the following appointments in his
diocese:--0. N. Leduc, appointed vicar
of the cathedral; P. N. Belanger, vicar
of Sorel; M. Beauregard, vicar of the
cathedral; P. Darche, vicar of Waterloo.

AMY

CELEBRATION OF THE FE AST OF The retreat for the school children of
ST. FRANCiS. Bt. Patrick's parish opened at 8 o'clock

on Monday morniig. The services were;
The feuat of St. Francia de Assisi will Mas and instruction at 8 o'clook, instrua.

be celebrated with great solemnlty at tion at il i the momng, sud sermon in.
the Church Of the Francissan Father, the afteknoon. The retreat will close ta-
beginning- on October 8rd. The follow- merrow mérning witlh Mass uand Holy
ing will be the exercises: Wedneaday, Communion ofthe ohildren. The retriit:
Vespers will be sung at two oclock .m. was prached by the Rev.. Father Mo-
Thursday,ant nine in the morning i hore CaUen, and the attendance of children
will be Muas celebrated by five of the wua very large.
Dominican Fathers of St. Hyacinthe,
followed at two o'olock by Vespers, Miss Ida Phelan hua left for:Chicago,
sermon by the, Rev. Father Bancart, where she will spend the winter with he
V.M.R., professions and clothing of mm- &inter Mrs. A. Q, aton.u

-BOHOOL . COUfDR EI'S RETREAIT
' T BT.PA TRICKS

*11 
1bera ofthe-Third Order, and luat,solemn
Benediction of he...Blesed Sacrament.
At seven lu the eveing .there will be a
solemn commemoration of the death. of
St, Francis. The .ceremony wil be
espeially for those memubers of the
Third Order who are employed during
the day and.cannot therefore attend the
earlier services. [n the evening also
there will be a second clothing and pro-
fession of Tertiaries. The faithful visit-
ing the Franciscan Chuich on the above
daya of celebration and complying with
the ordiua.ry condition-tho rocitatian
of three Our Fathers, three Rail Marys
and three Glorias, will receive a plenary
indulgence.-.

A NAEROW ESCAPE.

MR. cARsLEY's SERIoCUS ADVENTURE IN
THE AIPS.

News reached the city this week of
the narrow escape of M.. Samuel Carstey
from a death which too often awaits the
touriste li the Alps. -

Mr. Car.ley hem been enjoying e holi-
day iu Swtzerland, snd of course whole
at Chamouix he made the ascent of
Mont Blanc, accompanied by his son,
Mr. John Carsley, and an experienced
guide. Crossing one of the glaciers at
the foot of the mountain Mr. Carsley
slipped.on the edge of a crevasse, and
hung lu a terribly perilous position.
Thanks to the exertion of his son and
the guide, and to his own cooInese, he
wua relemaed from the impending danger.

In hie letters home Mr. Carsley gives
the bare details of the .occurrence. His
many friends will rejoice to hear of his
safety.

We deaire to extend Our congratula-
tions to Mr. Carsley on bis escape, and
to express the hope that ho may be long
spared toclimb in safety-not only
Mont Blanc-but also the Alpine heights
of commercial success.

MORE CATHOLl0 IMMIGRANTS.

On Sunday a large consignment of
nearly 60 immigrant Catholio Orphans,
28 girls and about the same number of
boys, were landed in Montreal by the SBS.
Numidian. The children were lu charge
of Miss Tâtes, o! England, and We
destined forLhe Catholle 'Protection
Home, on St. Thomas street. By Min-
day morning uearly all the girls were
disposed ofnand Miss Brennan, the super-
intendent of the home, was unable to
supply half the demand. The children
are a bright sturdy lot of youngstere,
and the dozen ormo of boys Miss Brennan
bas still in charge should be disposed of
easily to Catholics in the country. The
children range from 7 to 13 or 14 yeara
of age. _ M

THE ARNOLD READING CIRCLE.

The Arnold Reading Cirole held its
firet meeting, since the vacation, on Sun-
day afternoon last, T. P. Donnelly in the
chair. The programme consisted of a
review of Englin History from the In-
vasion of Breton by the Romans under
Coeaer to the time of the Norman con-
quest. This was followed by a debate in
which be boys displayed much spirit
and intelligence. The following mem-
bers toc part:-T. Gleeson, J. Slattery,
G. Gummersell, C. Lennon, A. O'Leary,
Robt. Hart, C. Foran and J. Manning.

BLEBSING OF A CH UR CE..

The blessing of the new Roman Catho-
lic Church of Saint Paul d'Aylmer, near
Ottawa, will take place on October l1th.
Archbishop Duhamel, Archbishop Fabre
and Bishopi Lorrain sd Emned will be
present. The special sermon of the oc-
casion will be preached by the Rev.
Father Devlin.



ION, il. MERGIER OIlNO.
The Papal Benedletion sent te the Ex

Premier.

Soms weeks ago we expressed our deep
regret at the serious condition of lion.
Mr. Mercier's health, and the hope that
he would be spared to enjoy some year
more of fife sud happ5nees. As we write
that eminent figure ln the politicat is-
tory of Canada is raidly diappearing
frofidathe samge!oflIte.luprsenceof
Death's Angel, which now hovers in ever
nsrrowing cireles over the home cf the
ex-Premier, ail political or other petty
differences vbnisb, sud alene do we con-
template with admiration aud edification
the last hours of one who is even grester.
in-death than in his checkèred and re-,
markable public career. On* Monday,
the 8ev. PaLlier Garcean, SJ.,- who is
Mr. Mercier'.- siritual director, at the
request of the dying statesman sent the
fllowing cable despatch to Rome:
"Cardinal RAMPoLL&, Roma:

" Ex-Premier Mercier, rite munitus in
extremis, Papalem Benedietronem sol-
licitgt.Y

(TRANSLATION.) .

"To Cardinal RAMFoLLA, Rome:
"Ex-Premier Mercier, having received

the last rites of the Church, bege for the
Papal Benediction."

On Monday evening the following re-
ply waa received:

"GâcEAu, Gesuite, Montreal:
"S. Padre concede di encre Aposolica

Benedizione al Conte Mercier infirmo."
(TRANSLATION.)

"ToFather GABcEAU, Jesut, Montreal:
"The Holy Father heartily granta the

Apostolie Benediction to Count Mercier,
now ill."

There in omething grand in such a
cloeing to a troubled and billowy life.
After the clouds -and tempeste through
which Mr. Mercier passed, in the many
vicissitudes of hie exceptional public
career, it is consoling to know that a sua-
set so mild, calm and promising should
have followed, After all, it is only in
the bosoin of the Church and amidet her
glorious consolations that man can go
forth in peace and with hope, to tread
the paths of the great unknown and end-
less region beyond the threshold of life.
The past is of little account, except in so
far ag ite actions and works may tend to
secure the future. The fluctuations of
politicalt successes and reverses, the
triumphs of an hour that alwaye end in
disappointmente, may well euggeet the
words of the one who wrote the inimit
able Imitation: Vanitas vanitatum et
omnia est vanitas, proter amare Deum et
illi soli servire. Perchance, before these
lines are read by the publie ex-Premier
Mercier will be nomore. Whileexpressi
ing our sincere sympathy witb his sot-
rowing lamily and friends, we feel that
the example of his edifying death will
yet produce mure beneficial effects upon
the people he loved than all the glowing
periods that his old-time eloquence
created. Truly, in presence of this
closing of a varied and exceptional life,
eau wé répeat thé mighty trutli ex-
pressed by Bossuet in one of eeim.
mortal funeral orations: "Dieu seid est
grand, mes freres J"

EDIToR TRUE WITNEss.

THE TBIRD ORDBR OF FRANCIS-
OANS.

AN ENGLISH BRANCH TO BE ESTABLISHED
LN MONITEEAL.

The Tertiaries of the Third Order of
St. Francis are increasing in numbers so
rapidly in the city that it hma been
thought advisable to etablish two meet-
ing places for them, one is at the churoh
of the .Franciscans and the other at
Notre Dame des Anges. At the church
of the Franciscans the meetings will
take place as heretofore on the first
SundAy of the month for the Sisters and
the lest of the month for the Brothers.
The Fraternity lat Notre Dames des
Auges will be directed by the. Fathers
cf St. Sulpice, but will continue under
the control of the Franciscan Fathers.
Meetings will be beld. on the second
Sunday of the month.for Brothers and
tbird Sunday for Siaters.

Those wbo are already professed Ter-
- Iiarie have six, menths lu wliich te de.-
cide which place. tbsy *ill attend fer
meetings. A large number e! thé Ter.-
tiaries,.speaking the Egglish language,
bave WaNIfeIted a dlepe te haàve pu
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English branch of the Tertiaries estab-!
lished,uand before.long i, ljusL. pcssible
that'their desire will be gratified.

NEW COLLEGE AT ST. LIN.

AcnHBIHOP FABRE PESSENT AT TE OPEN-
-Im CEREMoNIES.

Mr. Fabre arnved on Monday from;
St.Lin, whitherhe nhadgene on Ssturday
evéning o be présent at thé cérémonie
lunconneetien? K''ith t-thé opéning e! the

nsw~~~l comerc 'ih*agientural cllege.,
Hi, Grace was. -companied by Rev.
Abbes Proulx, Nantel, Cousineau and
Pilon. On Sunday morning Hie Grace,
offliatéd pontifleally, asisted by Bey.
Abbes Pause, Superior of L'Assomption
Coege, Pilon and Cousineau.

là thé afternoon a procesion nas
formed and the clergy and laity went to
the College,wbere bis Grace blessed the
building. The Archbibsop and Rev.
Abbe Proulx, vice-rector of Laval, de-
livered addresses on Education. The
new College is under the direction of
the Brothers of the Sacred Heart fron
Arthabaskaville. An address was read
to the Archbiehop by a young nephew
of Hon. W. Laurier, and at the Couvent
by Miss Belanger.

FIVE NEW CHURCHES.

Yesterday the new cburch at Chambly
was consecrated by Hie Grace Arch-
bishop Fabre. Nert week Hie Grace hes

JOHN

two other new churches to consecrate,
one at Ste. MarLine, the other at St.
Dorothie; while the following week lie
will perforrm similar ceremonies at St.
Thomas snd St. Ambrose. The new
church at Chambly replaces one of the
oldest churches l Canada, which wa
destroyed by fire.

ANOTHER OREAT LADROSSE MATCH.
The Shamrocks Have Won the Last Great

Match.

Throughout the year the grey aud red,
thé red and grey, au éveryther hue
aud combinatien that ventuired lu thé
field, was vanquiahed by the prowess of
the wearers of the white-winged foot on
thé ceat cf green.

And there bas been chalked up In tho
sachedule of the enthusiast'a¶memory an
unbroken series of victories that shali
make posterity look upon tle present
wearers of the victorious green as the
greatest acrosse men who ever moatned
a cheér for a lcsing opponeut.

Oa Oftober thé 6h, the stiurdiest op.
ponent of the Shamrocke wiJl agein put
in appearance at the Shamrock groundi
for the flual struggle of the yea.r.

The game will be for a trophy of 250
dollars value. The Shamrecaks have
shown their (rue generosity in granting.
this concession to the Capi.tals. For
after the years' gaines they might well
be anxious to rest on their laurels.

MURPHY & col8
ADVERTISEMENT.

-BV APPOINTMENT OF--

HFR EIC[LL[NCY THE COUNTFSSOfI-IBREEN.
To "the Celtic touch," as one of the greatest critics of the

century, Matthew Arnold, pointed out, English literature owes a
grace and a charm which can be felt and perceived, but whiçh is not
definable in words.
. This fine effluence of the spirit of a race is not confined alone,
however, to the domain of poetry and the kindred arts. In the
industry of Irish Lace-making it at one time cast the magic of its
spel over Europe. But dark days ensued, and the craft became
almost a lost art, until recently resuscitated and endowed with new
life by the gracious and fostering influence of the lady of our present
Governor-General, the Countess of Aberdeen. At Her Ladyship's
Ïnstigation, the Irish Industries' Association was formed, one of its
chief objects being the establishment of Lace Depots throughout
Ireland, and as president of this organization she has appointed our
firm, by letter, sole agents for the introduction of the wares into the
cities of Montreal and Ottawa.

few people probably quite réalize how completely beautiful a,
piece of genuine hand-made Irish Lace really is. It is exquisitely
lovely I In delicate precision of workmanship, it outrivals Arachne's
web. It justifies Mr. Ruskin's definition of the human hand as "a
divine machine." Its quiet beauty steadily grows upon you as you
examine it again and again. It is a true poem in the concrete.

In confirmation of this statement, we invite inspection of the
specimens we are now showing in the section of our new store %et
apart for the purpose. The collection embraces :

CARRICKMACROSS, LIMERICK, KEMMARE, GUIPURE,
POINT, APPLIQUE LACES,

EMBRGOERY,
AND A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

LACE-TRIMMEO AND EMBROIDERED HANOKERCHIEFS.
in addition to the above, we have also received from the I. I. A.

a consignment of the Irish hand-made Homespuns which have be-
come so popular for Ladies' Costumes in fashionable circles in Eng-
land.

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS:

JOHN MURPHY & 005
2343 ST GATHE RINE $TREET (Cor. MetcaIeStraee)

T5L. PHOiE No. 3833,

r
PHJARISE$S AT ÂLBANY.

FATHER M'MILLAN'S VIEWS OF TRE EDU-
CATIONAL COMMITTEE'S WORK.

Father T. MoMillan, of the Church of
St. Paul the Apostle, Fifty-ninth atreet
and Ninth avenue, New York, las been
in attendance during the past week at
the debates of the Constitutional Con-
vention on the educational anendment.
IL bas béen announcéd at ail Masses in
thé eiurch lat week that he would dis-
eues the question in his sermon lust
Suday. tn consequence the big ehureh
o ie Paulist Fathers was filled to over-.
dowing at the last Mass, at Il o'clock
snd the audience wss déeply imipresed
by the priemt'e worde. Hé teck bis teit
from that part of the G.apel which tells
o théPharisees témpting Christ, and

spoke, in part, as fellowa:
" The Pharisees are not an extinet spe-

o.em. Such, indeed, ie their pernicieus
activity that it isan open question which
is worse, the Phariiee or one who u9 an
open antagonist of all religion. The
modern Pharise prEesUts the truths of
religion in a manner repugnant te reason.
Under the guise of a Christian professer
he in imeidiouely undermining religious
authority.

The sentiment that inspires the
modern Pharisee has found expression
in the Constitutional Convention. Frem
the work that has been done and the
spirit in which iL le prosecnted, oe
woald think that an orgsuized conspir-
acy existed te poison thé public mid
by théesMatemnent e! balf trtiths, sud thé
suppression of facts ncessary te a full
statement of the Catholic position. The
Official statement of the Committee of
Charitie5 makes it sure that though pub.
lie money has been given to support
charitable institutions, yet net one cent
of publie money bas been given for ser-
vices rendered. The work doue in sup-
p3rt of homelesa waifs, according te this
sane teatimony, bas been better done
under the fostering care of religion than
in politically cared for institutions.

" Would that the Educational Con-
mittee bad acted with the same prudence
as the Committee on Charities I Instead
of investigating the educational work
that is done in the State, they have
completly ignored, though pretending
te represent aie pe, ple of the State, one-
third of! its population, and the amend-
ment introduced proecribing all religious
teaching is an insult to every one who
has any religious affilia'ions. It favors
the agnoetic and the nullifidian and
ignores one-third of Lhe people. It places
the State of New York in the position of
a grand inquisitor. It requires it te go
te the door of every educational institu-
tion and ask the question : 'Do you teach
religion here ? If so, what religion?'It
make the State a jndge of religious
matters.

"his committee, if it would accrédit
iteelf te the population of the State
aright, would have been far more prud-
ent te take testimony from the various
educators, or at least te have taken into
iLs councils the oft-repeated policy of a
large body of the people. Ta doing the
sarne work, our English cousine might
well be a model to us. The great School
Commissiono! 1886, after due délibera-
tien, énunciatéd thé platfurm that re-
ligious instruction is absolutely neces.
sary in primary institutions.

" After all, the religious force is one
cf the controlhîng elements of civili.a-
tien. A génération that growî up with
no greater fear of wrongdoing than dread
of the policeman's club will never be a
law-abiding generation.

"This Educational Committee pute
itseélf iuthé cstegeryoetthe o!whom
St. Paul, in Romans, i., 28, says: 'Aud
as they did not like to retain God in
their knowledge, God gave them over te
a reprobate mind.' "-Catholic Standard.

PliLGRIMS RETURE.
Among the passengers te arrive in

Montreal on Sunday morniug, by the
Vancouver, were about thirty Canadian
pilgrims, on their return journey from
Lourdes. The pilgrimm had a very plea-.
sant voyage across the ocean ând had an
opportunity of epending several days in
London before they reached Paris, where
they stayed for a -week and then pro-
ceéded te Lourdes, where they p3rtici-
pated in the celebration of thé feset of
the Assumption; upwards of 20,000
people jeined in thepro=ession.

At the conclusion of the special cére-
monies about thirty of the Canadianpil
grime weut Leornme, wheré Hie Holmnes
thé Pope graciously granuted tbem ai
audience,
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.ajSTE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
THE CANADIAN SHRINE OF MIRACLES.

The TrIp Down the St. Lawrence-The Approaioh to Ste. Anue's-The
Vinaze, Convent, and Inhabitants--IheBasnica-seenes at

the Shrine--The Pilgrimaeg-Evidences of Faith.
.....

e N' åýciŠŠåådåi

NUMBERLESS articles bave been wnitten
about the famous abrine of Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, and countless accounts of the
well authenticated miracles have been
given. In our own columne, on more
than one ocasion, have we told the story
of particular pilr images o thit wonder-
fui spot; but, as a rule, the descriptions
bave been in the form f lay sermons,
telling of the virtues of the great saint,
'who was the mother of Our Blessed Lady,
as welles the many manifestations of her
power and goodnese. This week we pur-
pose departing from the ordinary line
and speaking of the many other attrac
tions, apart from those of a religious na-
ture, that draw thousands yearly to
yonder beautiful and picturesque village
aiown the St. Lawrence. Lt may seem
strange that, as a Catholic journal, we
should prefer, at firat, to dwell upon what
seems the least religious of the wonders
that surround that locality; but we feel
that the Almighty, in permitting that
good Ste. Arne should make manifest
her interest in humanity, at that
particular shrine, has seen fit to adorn
the highway that leads thither with
ail the natural attractions calculated
to draw the pilgrims from all ends
cf the earth to the sanctified place
where the Mother of Christ's Mther
makes known her protection over the
land that. has chosenher as its p atroness.
Hie Omnipotent hand ras carved out a
pathway for the most majestic river in
tthe New World ; It bas rolled up the
blue La.urentians in ail the variegated
grandeur of mountain miracle; It has
ßung over the picture a canopy of the
purest blne, radiant with the warmest
and most glorious of sunlight ; It has
nioothed out the fertile valleys that

verdantly undulate on tbe south sh1 re of
the giant flood ; It ras left them here to
smile at the purple hille beyond the
river, that in turn, from their -older and
more northern site, frown ungratefully
L.' f, the love-inepiring, wood-clad,
cottage bes8prinkled, up lande; It hias
guided pioneer and missionary, coloniat
and explorer, in early days, and directed
them to open p1Us for civilization ; IL
has furnished thi generation with every
imaginable means of speedy and cor.
fortable locomotiLain; in a word, It bas
planted in the hearts of the people a
mighty faith, and haslit a star--like that
which appeared in the desert of old to
guide the Magi to the Crib wherein repos-
ed Divinity-astar of Trust that conducts
countless believers-followed by many
an unbeliever-down to the hamlet which
miracle has sanctified, and where the
evidences of a great and rysterious
power are constantly displayed to the
world. In other words: God, in His
Omniscience, beheld the deluge of infi-
delity that would rise over the mountain
peaks of this century, and He prepared,
througih long ages, an ark wherein the
Faith wouli be conserved intact for His
own greater glory and the salvation of
men.

It is, therefore, that we leave aside the
countless evidences of the miracles per-
formed, the numberless proofs of the
increasing piety of heaven-inspired pil-
grims, tire material testimonies to the
cures obtained, the statistice of the
shrine, and the history of its greatness,
in order to turn to the path which ends
there, and to point out to the incredul-
ous that, spart from faith-con frmed
wonders, there are other attractions suffi-
cient to lead the traveller to the far-
renowned village of St. Aune de Beaupre.

ON THE ST. LAWRENOE.
It is evening-" an evening that Flor-

eucè night envy "-as the " Quebec "
or "Montreal," (those inniflcent palace
steamboasl of the Ric'uelieu and Ontario
NavM9ationCempany) moves out fra
the"Moctreal wbgrf, and iead4 do'Nn,

stream. There is lie on the quay, there
is life on the vessel ; the waving of
handkerchiefs and the bows of adieuz last
fôr a few moments. The figures on
shore gradually disappear or blond in
confusion ; the paîsengers turn around
to get a glimpse at each other : the
great engine labors and puffs ; the pad-
dle-wbeels revolve; the orchestra-con-
stantly in attendance-strikes up a har-
mony; and amidst the confusion of
noises and melodies the dinner-bell rings
loud upon the ear. But the dinner can
wait-for it is always good and always
ready on the steamboat-while the vos-
sel herself will not tarry. You want to
catch a parting view of the great com-
mercial metropolis. Yonder the Victoria
bridge, spanning the St. Lawrence for
two miles, gradually disappears behind
St. Helen's Island. Like some huge
monster of fable-hiaunted ages, with its
score of gigantic adamantine legs, it
seems eto rest its diminishing Lait upon
the far off shore, and to belch
forth a puffing train from its mammothi
mouth. A few minutes and the " eighth i
wonder of the world" is lost from vision.,
Roof and cupola, spire and chimney,1
blond iu a picturesque- confusion overt
the spot where de Maisonneuve once
fought and conquered. The sun sinkse
apace, and as his golden chariot rolls
over the purple and misty rim of Mounte
Royal he shoote a beam of light-a Par-E
thian arrow of glory-at the dome of St.u
James' Cathedral, and the twin spires of
Notre Dame grow crimson in the flush
of a dying day. Loud, solemn and grand È
-like the boom of a "minute gun ata
sea," or like the roll of distant thunder1
heard in the ca.verns of the north-comee
the great vibrations of the Big Bourdon,t
that rival of M.,scow's bell. Over the
waters the majestic reverberations doat;t
and while you listen, and gaze, the city k
has almost vanished. Atone, above the1
confusion of houses, tower the steeplesN
of Notre Dame; the sun has gone over
the sumnrmit of Mount Royal, and has u
concentrated all its parting glory to
illumine the monun enta and cold stonesÉ
in the. silent city on the northern slope«
of Cote des Neiges. Huger grows the
mountain; dimmer and blacker does it
appear in the gathering twilight. Here
and there an electric spark gleams out1
along the quays, and soon a dçzen, and a1
bundred brilliant lightflash anartificiali
beauty upon the picture. It is Venice1
by twilight-but Venice plus the frown-i
ng najesty o Mount Royal, and the in-

describable grandeur of the great St.
Lawrence. An hour passes on; " dark-
nuess falil from the wing of night ;"
Montreal'a lait lights have vanisbed,1
and the traveller turne in to enjoy a
grand repast in the comfortable dining
room of the onward rusing eteamboat.

LAKE ST. PETER BY MOONLlIOHT.

The early hours of the night fly past;
promenading on-deck, or listening to the
music, or convereing in the salon, the
passengers enjoy that ime between rthe
eveuing meal and the hour to retire.
As the night approaches its noon, and as
the round moon rolls znithward, the
breeze frehens, the steamer glides ma-
jestically onward, the shores separate
and become dimmer lu the distance.
Out on the broad expanse of Lake St.
Peter the head-light flashes and the

row furrows the bosom of that grand;
ut treacherous, sheet of water. IL is

enchanting to stand upon the deck at
that-hour. The red meteor of a distant
light-house ie reflected deep down im the
waters; and as you pais it the streak of
re that seems to shoot over the lake le

broken by the waves from the paddle-
wheels. At lat th- ihuge monster. of
flrme, a seeerpent of fire, seeme to
twist, turc, leap, wriggle slnd tees iu the
waters. IL is a strangelyeuggestive pic
Lure, that soon vaninhes; for Lhe ligirL-
house is left behind and its great tad of
ame is gradually drawn in te its um.

ing head -and flnallî 4iqappears. Meau-
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wbile, over the miles of darkness mand
'undulating indigo the glorions silver

:,been of the moon is flung. Into its
light the steamer plunges, and on both
sides a very sea of diamonds ie ploughed,
up; the scintillating jewels are scat-1
tered to left and to right; they vanish
for a momenl; but only to reappear -in
the wake of the onward moving vessel.
Inmensity over. head, immensity be-
neath, immensity around you; the
solemu stillnes broken only by the re-
gular noise of the great wheels and the
puffing of the laboring engine.

Out of the blackuess that ensbroudu the
.far east appears a fiery pillar-likp that
which arose in the desert of old to guide
the wandering steps of lerael. It looms
prondly against the horizon ; it shifts its
position; it steadily approaches. It is
the column ot sparks from the amoke-
stack of an inward-bound ocean steamer.
Even while you gaze, and before there
seeme time to take in the situation, the
black leviathan is within a few fathonis
of you. Her lights become distinct, and
the movements upon her deck are visible.
But onward rolls theriver, onward plows
your steanboat, onward-and in the op-
posite direction-surges the heavily
freighted envoy of the Old World. Mid-
:way on the lake; the great vessel has
disappeared in the west, another light-
honse appears on a distant rock, and over
all the moon sheda sshower of silver
light. Placidly she cleaves her celestial
path to the zenith ; placidly she smiles
on the mountains afar and the flood be-
low ; while mortals, standing upon that
deck, are swept along over the mightyj
waters. An houir, and Lake St. Peter is
passed. The air is chilly, although the
night is glorious. It ls time ta retire, fori
before the sun one muet be ip on the
morrow to catch a sight of old Quebec as
the steamboat rounds, at six o'clock, thec
historie cape, with its citadel diadeni of,
stone.

There is nothing more diffleult-espe-3
cially if one is not of a very decided
cast of mind-than ta leave the deck, on
such a night, and ta seek the seclusion of
a cabin. You hesitate more than once;
and more than once do you turn again
"just for a lait walk," to the prow and
back. S.til you know that you have at
day of comparative fatigue ahead, and r
sights innunerable that awaityou; the:1
rest -f a few hours is absolutely neces-
sary. Therefore, you resign yourself ta
the circumstances, and as you fall off'
into a fitfultlumber, iocked te rest byf
the motion of the vessel, you wonder
how "time flies" on the St...Lwrence.
The panoramic changes are so rapid and
varied that you merely have commenced
to enjoy a particular novelty when it is
succeeded by another one. To your
cabin then, sleep for five hours; but ¡
don't fail to be on deck at day-break.

DAY BREAK AT QUEBEo.

The morning star is still abroad ; a fewf
grey streaks of light line the eastern
boriz-n; to the right the cburch of St.
Romuald appears spectre-like upon the
shore, and under the frowning cliffs to
the left, that of Sillery may be faintly de-
scried. Day l approaching, and the
rocks that tell·of old Qebec's presence
draw surely and gradually nearer. AtÎ
last over the fortified heights of Levis a1
few rave of brilliancy shoot heavenward1
and before many minutes the red sun of
summer rolle up from beneath the rim
of the orient. The ateamboat continues
its even course, past coves where the
ghosts of the lumbering days still hover,
past vessels-few compared to other
times-riding calmly at anchor, past
barges, and ferry-boats, market-boats and
police-boats, aIl movng in a regular con-
fusion, each bont on its own mission, past
the little Scandinavian Church, at the
foot of the rock, once climbed by General
Wolfe and his army, past the grey walls
and dark turrets of the prison that frowns
upon the Plains of Abraham, past places
rendered sacred by historic memories ;i
finally, around-the projicting shadow of
Cape Diamond, .into the harbor of9
Quebec.1

By this time it i sfull'day; the sun hias1
arisen over the church.spire of Levis andi
has flang a glory upon the tern andj
ephinx-like face of the great upheaval be-j
yond. Midway up.that.frowning height1
is a placard--soimewhat battered by the1
hammer of time-that telle where Mont-i
gomery fell in attenpqiàg' to scale the
rock fortrsee. The quîys and- floating1
pontoons are lined ,wth vessels of evgry.
imaginable size and design ; along the1
naron street, between the base of thre

calches dar to ad fro asi te al

particular one of the fiery drivers. The
Findlay'market is crowded, and a han-
dred hackmen and draymen jostle each
other.upon the wharf, each anxious for
iis load-either of travelling humanity
or shipped merchandize. Before the
steamboat can reach the landing place-
for the tide is running out-she muet
make a.detour below the Castom House,
and almost to the mouth of the St. Char.
les river. As she turne her right aide to
Quebec, you look up from the deck, and
behold the spires of Laval University
riing three hundred and some odd feet
above the river, glittering in the Sun.
light, and eending reflectione of the raye
that tip them auto the daszling cupola
of the old his toric Basilica. A confusion
of narrow, winding, ascending streets
lined with antiquated houses, projacting
gables'and quaint roofs, at once telle you
that yen are mn presence of Quebec.

Scattered, as it were, without order or
any regard to perpendiclarity or safety,
the front of the city seems flung against
the aide of the bill, and high over it is
the magnificent Dufferin Terrace-the
fineet promenade in the world -with the
grand (hateau 'de Frontenac looking
down upon it. Higher still, and you be-
hold the old grey iwalls of the citadel,
with the canon peeping out in a menac.
ing manner from every breach in the
rempart, with the gentle alope of the
elacis proping it up, and the King's
Bastion, like a diadem of atone, sur-
mounting the whole picture. It e Que-
bec-the Quebec of to.day-with its
modern improvemen.ts and its thousand
and one medieval looking relies. But
we are not going to visit Quebec this
week, we are on our way to Ste. Anne
de Beaupre. Se we muet immediately
Lake our departure by the little boat
that comes alongaide of the Richelieu
company's floating palace. It only takes
a few moments, and before you have
time te reflect upon the picture before
you, already it is vanishing in the wake
of the pilgrnm boat.

FROM QUEBEo TO STE. ANNE.
Behind us the frowning heights of old

Stadacona disappear; te the right the
verdant Island of Orleans, with its pic-
turesque villages and their lofty spires,
rise out of the bluish-green of the St.
Lawrence. To the left, tumabling down
the adamantine precipice, the lofty sheet
of Montmorency's great falls comes
furiously and headlong. One might well
paraphrase the words of Williams:

* Down yonder rnountain crack'd,
And sundered by volcanlo Ore,

Binas Montraorencyle cataract,
Fitaebord lorrsueba granite yre."

Pat Chateau Bicher, with its historie
memories of the old Intendents, past the
great mountain declivities of the north,
and the sunny slopes of the wooded
island to the south, we soon see the blue
summit of St. Ann'e high bills rising be-
fore us. What a wonderful picture!1
Scene well calculated for extraordinary
events I The eagle circles away to his
eyrie in the rocks, and as he majestically
sweeps upward, his eye takes in the cot-
tages thaI nestle in the shade of the
mountain, and the grand temple that
ainge a shadow upon their thitched or
ehingled roofs. in a few moments the
long wharf is reached, the boat js
moored, and the travellers step out on
the gangway. IL e a long walk from
the shore te the eJge of the village.
How many infirmn pilgrims, seeking re-
lief at the miracle-blessed shrine, have
not been carried over the planks of that
wharf[ How many weary eyes have
not gazed with deep expectancy upon
the portal of yonder Basilica, as they
looked forward te asecene ln which teirr
miseries would disappear under the spell
of the supernatural ! IL is fully a quar-
tel of an hour before the town is reached.
And auch a quaint, wonderful, unique
town IL la!1
1 There is something peculiarly Norman
about the place. One feels transported
suddenly into other ages and other lands.
Of the modern buildinga the magnificent
and hospitable couvent, on the slope of
the hill, jeithe.most attractive-ever ex-
cepting the church. The:hotele, or ins,
are just as they were many years6g0
just as you would flnd them in some vil-
lage of La Basse Bretagne.. The wooden -
shoe are still -worn by.the women, and
the inhabitants -despite the thousa.nds
of strangers who yearly.visit their ham-
let-still Conserve 4he olden oostumes,
mainers and speeci of the priinitive,
times. There i an aniosphere o( faith
about .the. place thb.t'i. at once inspiring
andxassurg You fee ai y wak



soil eanctified by the presence of God
and of HiE saints. A emall distance be-E
yond the new church, on the left aide of1
the narrow thoroughfare, le the fountain,t
whose waters are taken away by pilgrims1
te be used in cases of severe affliction,(
the fountain consecrated by the appari-j
tion of St. Ann, and which bas beeni
proven te possees miraculous qualities.1
At thie little sbrine-there is a statue 6f1
the Saint over the fountain-dozens
may be seen standing, or kneeling;1
some are invoking the Saint's aid, otherse
are washing afflicted limbe in the waters,
again others are looking on with ill-
airguised curiosity-while on all aides
are the poor and the maimed asking or
awaiting the alms that the charity of1
the pilgrims may bestow.

Let us turn for a moment from that1
sacred spot and enter the magnificentJ
temple that faith bas built te the honori
of St. Ann, and that is under the care of
the Redemptorist Fathers.. Some other
day we will come with the story of thati
Basilica and an account of some of the
wonders wrougbt at its communion rails.
On entering the great doorway the atten-
tion is eat once drawn te the two immense
stacks of crutches, sticks and other em-
blems of suffering tat the persons whose
prayers lad been heard, and whose "faith
had made theu whole," leit there as evi-
dences of tbeir permanent cures.

This je Ste. Anne de Beaupre ! We bave
at lest reached the far-famed Mecca of
Canadian and American pilgrimage. It
i lime te pause, and te contemplate in
silence the scenes through which we
have passed. To speak of the shrine, of
its history, of the miracles performed, of
the graces spiritual and favors temporal
received by hundreds, of the thousands
that ilock there every year, and e0 the
wonderful debt of gratitude that Cana-
diane owe te the patroness-the Mother
of Chriit's Mother-who bas elected to
watch over their country, of the count-«
lese attractions that draw the Cathoeli
and the non-Catholic alike to that center
of faitb, would demand many articles,
and a peu far more gifted than ours to
do them justice. But some other day
we will come with the story of Ste. Anne
de Beaupre, a story that now formaone
of the most glowing pages of Canadian
history. long may that glorious saint
be honored in the land, and long may
ber shrins be the assembly place of faith-
inspired pilgrime. -

EnIToR TRUE WITNEss.

PROFESSOR STOCELEY'S LECTURE

AT THE MEETING OF THE CATHOLIC TRUTH
SOC[ETY.

The regular montbly meeting of the
Catholic Truth Society was held in the
hall under the Gesu on Friday last.
The meeting was opened.by a reading cf
the minutes of lest meeting, after which
Mr. Codd, secretary of the society, read
for ten minutes or se from a book on
Catholic doctrine now ont of print. The
selection was as interesting as it was in-
etructive. At the close of the reading,
Mr. Feely, preident of the society, rose
and introduccd Professor Stockley, who
at the request of a deputation of the
members had consented te deliver a dis
ourse on literature

The professer prefaced his lecture by
an apology, which he said he would
make beforehand, and if he .sbould dur-
ing the course of his remarka seem to.
assume towards them the attitude of the
pedagogue, they were to forgive him, as
iL was very easy for one accustomed to
teach to do this, although under the
conditions wbich he then spoke he lad
the least reason to lecture them, for as
a couvert he should be a learner and
n it a teacher.

Do not be deceived, said the lecturer,
by any exclamations against the checks
and restraints of reading as if the ex-
pression "out of harmony with the teach-
ing of the Church" meant only opposi.
tion in sonme intellectual propositions
hardly apprehended by any one, and
certainly of no real influence in life and
conduct.

I can assure you that the principles of
Protestant education, such as I lave1
known them, would lead a man, if hej
were logical, not only te have no checks
and restraints as regards auti-Catholic1
reading, but as regards anti Christian«
reading in every sense. After speaking1
eloquently of tbe.value of tbs Chutrch's
juriediction.in h.e matter.of reading .the.
professor saiad:-'here is no more sense

m etting people -' indiscriminatiely
read without guidance than theres
would be lu letting; thiem ndi-
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criminately drink in a druggist's
shop. But once having served your ap-
prenticeship you may make use of
the druge. It is of . course fitL
for some to read more widely than
others. 'Stil1 for everyone let him go to
read with plan and principle ; with soul
and mind fortified and therefore with
body aleo fortified against temptation.
I would rather not teach a man to read
at all unlesa I knew what use he waa
going to make of his power of reading,
Mr. Ruskin said with so much truth :-
Read books for what is in them not for
what la out of them. The speaker then
proceeded to point out the merits and a
few of the beauties of Chaucer and the
later poets.

In Milton's work, said the professor,
the Protestantism was so very Protest-
ant that it cannot do us any harm,
and if I may make a transition to the
ridiculous, it will do as a bogey for the
A.P.A. babies to play with, but for more
serious consideration is entirely out of
the question. How noble mucho f Mil-
ton's prose is ; the greatest in a way off
all English prose. And bis poetry the
loveliest; we think of him as sour or bru-
tal or grand perhaps, but how gentle
and exquisite is is verse.

Next let us consider Shakespeare and
his greatness; there is no doubt in him
about right and wrong, about the recog-
nition of moral law and the degradation
in its violation even in this life. Directly
speaking Shakespeare stops short with
this life ; and perhaps he is all the botter.
artist and al the better theologian; he
seenis to recognize the limite of his own
work and not to question the order that
has been introduced into disorder; le
does not pretend that this disordered
world, which is hie subject, is anything
but disorderly.

The speaker, after urging tie claims of
other poets and writers to the considera-
tion of Cathoeics, then closed bis lecture.

The Rev. Father Jones then rose and
proposed a'vote of thanks, which Father
O'Donnell seconded, and was unanimous.
]y carried by the audience.

After Father Jones had said a few
words expositc.ry of Professor Stockley'sa
eloquent lecture, a vote of condolence
with the vice-president of the society,
Mr. Wurtele, in the sad bereavement he
bas sustained by the loss of his father,
was moved by Mr. Singleton and
seconded by Mr. Milloy.

The meeting was then brought to a
close with prayer.

BRI 1ISH POLITICS.

IRELAND IS THE REAL KEY TO THE POSITroN
IN THE NExT SESSION.

Says the London correspondent of the
Manchester Guardian :

I do not believe that there is the least
intention of a surprise session or of a sur-
prise dissolution against the Lords. Ru-
mors have been flying about, as was in-
evitable after the destruction of the
evicted tenants' bill, that the campaigu
against the Lords was in soie way to be
precipitated by a pronouncement in the
biglet quartens. Some people bave
rasbly asesurned that ther enight e sos-
thing in thesevery naturaland excusable
surmises and shakings of the political
kaleidecope. But as a matter of fact the
situation remains unaltered by the action
of the Lords, and the conclusion of this
latest scene of the constitutional drana
las, if possible, strengthened the decision
of those wbo are in a position to guide
Liberal policy and parliamentary tactic.

I believe things stand as they did be.
fore; that we shal see Parlianent called
together about the third week of January
next and launched then on a full pro-
gramme of a full session' work. Any-
how, the. absolute refusal to entertain
the policy of carrying over even when
passed by colleagues proves that Sir
William Harcourt really contemplates
what lis breezy speech at the Hotel
Metropole foreshadowed, and that we are
likely to have another full session on
normal lines next year, and not unlikely
to enter even into a fourth session of this
Parliament in 1896. -

The real key to the position isl l Ire-
land. The new rih Land Act will solve,
and promptly solve, many problems
which the ]rish members are as anxious
tn see solved as Home R.ule itself. Mr.
Morley is now in a position to do fur
them, as regards the failure-of the lar.d
legislàtion,.what it was hoped lat year
Mr. Gladstone would h;ve nitiated as
soon as the Irish Parliament was started.
Laud was Lo have been .e;xluded from
the purview- cf the Iriel Parliament for
LIree years, and it~ ie obvions that a new

Irish land bill wiuld have been one.of
the first duties of the imperial Parlia-
ment, to prepare the way for lianding
over this question to the Irish Legiela-
ture.

The Irish now naturally wisb to securet
Mr. Morley's bill without losas of Lime,
and without interposing the turmoil ana
the uncertaizities of a general election.
Then, too, the new bill will do more thant
merely secure the tenant from being
rented on bis improvements. It je prac-i
tically certain to lay the basis for a re-
constuction of the land purchase act of
1891; and it will, without (oubt, include
clauses to reinstate the evicted tenants.
-Boston Repubhc.

RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS. ..
g............................. ....................

The death ie annunced of Rev. P.
Casey, V.G., of Dungarven, County
Waterford, Ireland.

The cause of the beatification of Chrib-
topher Columbus will again be brought1
before the Congregation of Rits in Oc
tober.

In France there are about 300 Catholiei
workingmen's clubs. Delegates recently
held a congress in Paris, and a special
committee was formed, with the famous
Catholic leader, Count de Mun, as presi-
dent.

The Pope has an egg wbich he received
from an English lady oue E.ster. The
shell is made of ivory, iLs lining is of
white satin, and the yolk is a golden case
containing a large ruby set in diamonds,
the whole being worth upwards of
$10,000,

There are in England 5,250 Tertiaries
under Capuchin jurisdiction. So say the
statistical papera just issued from the
offices of the Father General, Rome. In
Bavaria there are 80,000 Tertiaries, in
Parie 8,200, in Ireland 1,600, in the North
Tyrol 65200, in Umbria 2,750, au iin
Trent 20.010.

Mgr. Nugent of Liverpool, has recently
been ào ill that bis lite was despaired of.
The Liverpool Catholie Times of Atiguet
24 says: We are happy to be able to
etate that tbe condition of the Right
Rev. Mgr. Nugent, who remains at Bar
rogate, bas rapidly improved during the
past week, his prngress being all that
could be desired. On Saturday he waa
visited by Cardinal Vaughan, who re-
mained with bim a couple of hours.

The.question of creating a Catholic
biBhaopri in Protestant Berlin e reported
to have been satisfactority settled. After
a long negotiation between the Vatican
and the Prussian government, and under.
standing his been arrived at on the fol
lowing basis: The bishop to be created
at Berlin je to be a suffragan of the See
of Breslaw, and the new prelate is to be
the archpriest of St. Hedwige.

lu speaking at the laying of the corner
tone of a new hore of the Little Sisters

of the Poor et Chicago the nther day,
Rev. T P. Hadnet, pastor of St. Milachy's
Churoh, that city, gave some intercstingi
statistice about these nune. Their order,
lhe saicas 238 bouses in the old and
new world, with 50.000 occupants. It has
38 bouses in the United States in which
are domiciled nearly 7,000 aged people;
and the doors of these shelterers are
thrown wide open without discrimina-
tio, seo that Catholica or Protestants,
Jdws and Gentiles, white or colored are
welcomed, race, creed or previous servi-
tude not being in any way considered
whenever an application je made for ad-
mission.

The ancient Irish See of Clogher evi-
dently bas a warm welcome for its new
incam bent, Right Rev. Dr. Owens, whose
consecration is soon to take place. The
new bishop bas been for some vears past
a member of the faculty of Mayncoth
but he belongs to the Clogher diocese
over which he je placed as ordinary. Hie
episcopate takes in portions of five coun-
ties, Monaghan, Fermanagh, Tyrone,
Donegal and Louth; it has 37 parish
prieste, 6 administrators, 60 curates, 87
churches, a college, 5 academies, and a
number of religious institutions of vari-
ous kinds. Within its limite ie situated
the celebrated sanetuary of Lough Derg,
a place of pilgrimage to which many
people resort each summer from all sec-
tions of Ireland.

Munioch, ini Bavaria,.will be-the seat of
the forty-seçond German Qechbdic Con-
gress.

ROMAN NEWS.
lIeaned frein t.he London Universe.3

Father George Schober, of the Redenip-
toris, has been named among the Con-
sutors of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites.

Fede e Patrio (Faith and Fatherland),
the anti-Masonic organ in Italy, le pro-
gressing marvellously wel. lIt is a most
intereeting periodical.

The Catholic building committee at
Basilea in Switzerland has acquired an
immense plot of ground occupied by a
brewery for conveision into the third
Catholic church.

Sixteen niissionaries embarked at M-r-
seilles on Monday. Two are going to
Corea, where Father Jozeau was recently
massacred. The others will be distri-
buted in various parts of the extreme
East.

The Federal Governmeut at Washing-
to'n bas placed at the disposai of,.- the
Vatican one of its larges.t war-ships for
the conveyance back of the valuable ar-
ticles contributed to the Chicago Exhibi.
tion.

The Holy Father ie quite charmcd
with an autograph letter sent t him by
the baby King of Spain, Alfonso XIII.,
on his nameday. IL is to be trusted the
youthful monarch may grow up in wis-
dom, grace and fidelity to Rome.

Cardinal Ledochowski, Prefect of the
Propaganda, has returned from Swi(zer-
land to Rome in excellent healib. Hie
Eminence was murdered by the news-
papers a few weeks ago. Long may he
enjoy a robust constitution and the best
of spirits.

The Congregation of Charity of Sal-
uzzo, having lately pocketed 120;000 lire
belonging to the Confraternity of Miseri-
cordia, lad a sudden thought of givin
some sign of its merciful disposition, an
ordered that the poor, who are in the
way of recovery at the Hospital called
the Incurables, sbould be provided with.
a cap inscribed" R. O. Incurabili." It s
not enough, says the Italia Reale. to be
marked by nature, but they must be ait
labelled by.this extraordinary 'cbarity"
with the giacious epithet of Incurable.
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A PECULIAR TESTIMONY.

The Boston Congregationalist, one of
the leading non-Catholic publications of
America, las, in s recent issue, a very
striking article under the heading,
" Does Christianity depend upon a
Bo)ok ?" Of course the whole article la
wrItten from a Protestant point of view,t
bût it ls wonderful how powerfully it
substantiates the stand taken by Catho.
lies and by the Church upon the ques-
tion of faith based solely upon the Scrip-
tures. We style it a peculiar testimony;
snd s0 it is-for we little expected te
meet with it in that quarter. ln replyt
to its own question, "Daes Christianityi
depend upon a Book 7" the Congrega-0
lionalist emphatically says "certainly
net." It claims that Christianity " may
exist, in al genuineness quite apart from
any book." It says that "Ithere werei
thousand of true Christians before the i
New Testament and been written, andc
in the nature of the case the Old Testa- r
ment, although capable of being of great c
value to them as to us, cannot have ,]
meant te them what the New Testament i
later came to mean. The belief, whichv
often bas been expreesed, that Oris- 1
tianity depends upon the Bible, le an
error."

Nî rahnic could be more explicit;
but were a Catholic t make the sane
statements, and te leave them without
comment or explanstion, at once he
would awaken a regular "hue and cry" l
amonget those who do not enjoy the
blessingsof our Faith. Anyone who has
carefully read and earnestly pondered
over the magnificent encyclical of the
present Pope, on the question of the
Holy Scriptures, will find that he does
net go one stop farther than does this
Congregationalist organ, that le s op.
posed te Catholicity l every form. The
Catholic Church holds that the Bible is
an inaspired book, and teaches that it
centaine the truth. But the Church
does not consider i to ibe the sole basis
of religion, rather is it the history of re-
ligion. A gain do we Bind the Catholio
theory expressed most clearly by this
non-Catholic publication. It says:

" To say thie, however, le net t depre-
clate the Bible or te underestimate its
immense value te everyone. Itl is the
principal source of trustworthy informa-
tion about Christ and His disciples, about
the early churches and the experiences
of thoe who composed thei, and about
the doctrinal and practical truthr which
are embodied in the Christian religion.
The lois of the Bible would be the mont
terrible loss which the world could
suffer except the blotting out of the
knowledge of Jesus Christ Hiiself."
Mark well that itl i tated that the Bible
ip the principal source of information',

Thisl l no way deniis the numerous
other sources that the Church affords usn;
history itself, tradition, the works of the
Father and aIl the meane whereby the
different ages of Christianity are linked
together. This stand seeme very pecu-
laer on the part of any seat, or section of
a seet, outaide the Catholie (hurch. In
fact it suggeste at once a strange con-
tradiction between the teachings and
the practice of persons who seem to
base their whole faith upon the in-
dividual interpetation of Scriptural texte.
But wonderful as theue remarks may
seem, when found in the columns of a
profeesedly non-Catholic paper, still
more astonishing are the following:

The Congregationaliet continues thus:
" The fact of Ile independence of Chris-
tianity of any book, even the Bible,
should nota uggest and cannot excuse
neglect of the holy book." Exactly the
views of the Holy Father; the very
ideas that he expresses in the encyclical,
referred to already. "The testimony of
history has been uniform," says our
friend the Congregationalist, "to the
effect that reverence for and affectionate,
prayerful study of it (the Bible) have
been rich in blessing, sud, that, apart
from them, there in aeldom, if ever, true
spiritual prosperity for those who possesa
the Bible." (We expect that this l an
error of the printer ; evidently it in in.
tended to read, "for those who do not
possesa the Bible.") Hre comes the
strongest assertion of ail: "Yet not even
the Bible can safely be allowed to corne
between u8sand Our Lord. It is usually
thoughtlesenes rather than deliberate
intent which thuB mistakenly exagger-
aes the importance of the Bible, and
the evil often carries its own remedy.
But none the legs it is an evil."

We do not think that very much com-
ment is necessary in this case. The
words of the Congregationalist paper
carry such weight with them that we
may well confine ourselves te pointing
out the fact, that it has struck the key-
note of the Catholia teaching and that it
s in accord with the expressions, now so
world-widely faniiliar, of the Sovereign
Pontiff. We would be glad were the
writer of that .ticle to advance a few
steps more, talook into the true prin-
ciples laid down by our Church regard-
ing the Scriptures; we are confident
that not many months would pass by be .
fore he would acknowledge in a practical
manner the wisdom, thej ustice, and the
infallibility of that Church's doctrines.
It is simply because men are too proud
to acknowledge an infallible guide, and
too puffed up to admit that their own
puny intellects are not able to gras» and
interpret truly the works of revelation,
that they remain outside the fold. And
the Bible bas to bear the blame ; they
dy to it as a sole authority ; they hold
it up against every comer ; to often for-
getting that behind the Bible la Jesus
Christ, and that He has established an
unerring Church.

Wno i responsible for the posters that
disgrace the city walls at present ? The
companies whom they announce of
course send them on; bill-postera put
them up ; but who ie it that bas been
charged with the authority to prevent
indecent pictures from being set before
the eyes of the innocent? We were
under the impression that the law was
very strict upon this subject, and that
certain officialis were sworn to carry out
that law. The Black Crook placards are
abominable enough, but the Cleopatra
a -enes are still worse. We haveno doubt
that an actress's nane is slufiient. to
draw certain spectators-we don't cali it
an audience-to her exhibitionse; but
that in no way excuses the flaunting of!

such posters in lthe faceof the public. It
1s high time that the Police Committee1
would call attention to this matter and1
take some action therein.

JAMES ANTRONY FROUDE.

We learn that the famous James An-
thony Froude, the anti-Irieh historian (?)
le very 111liu London. -We sympathize
individually with Mr. Fronde, in the au-
preme moment of bis illnes; but we
cannot help joining the Irish Americanf
in its expression of gratitude to the man
-especially for all ho has done for the
good of the Irish cause. There are cer-a
tain mon, who are so carried away by
their prejudices and so blinded by their 9
bigotry, that when they attempt to injures
a cause they so-far overstep the marka
that they only benefit that which they t
would gladly destroy. Mr. Froude is oneT
of these. l his al]-absorbing desire to
destroy every chance of Ireland ever re-q
ceiving justice at the bande of the present
rulers, or even ofposterity, h fwent no far
as te rehssh evory apocies cf oft*nfuted
calumny and to add thereto such a mass
of false evidence that it became self-con- i
icting.S

Previous to publishing that work whichi
he called" Tlhe Engali uin Ireland in the
eigbteenth century," he saw fit to pre- d
face it by a series of lectures to be de 0
livered in the United States on "The Irish
Question." In so doing he rendered a a
grand service to Ireland. His lectures i
awakened the student mind of the coun- R
try and called forth a meries of replies at
and refutations, from the highest and t
best authorities in the land. Not ouly i
this; but he was the direct cause of s
the appearance of the great Dominican, r
Father Tom Burke, upon the American e
lecture platform. So crushing were the S
replies of Father Burke, that FroudeC
never dared to take themup, nor did ho,
in any way, attempt to refute the mighty
historian and preacher. Were it .only
for the fact of having been instrumental
in bringing out Father Burke, and in
adding to the Catholie and Irish litera.
ture of the world those grand contribu-p
tions of the Dominican prelate, we owe a%
debt of gratitude to Mr. Froude. Ath
this serious moment we can well forgive
him all the evil ho tried todoonaccount
of all the good that bis career, unwilling. a
ly but positively, prcduced. We coulda
not do bitter than reproduce a few or
the very pertinent remarks of the Irish l
American upon the subject. It ie thus i
it terminates'a striking article :- 

"Froude ' builded botter than he
knew.' In the name of England, he
made.tLe American people the jury in
t he case of he Irishdaim to nationality,
deemirg that, as of old,the victim would
be unrepresented, and that the decision a
would be in favor of England, by default
of defence. He forgot that the Civil
War had opened the eyes of the n-
eau people as to the. regard in which
England held them ; and aiso as to the
value of the Irish element in the United
States. With the full approval of the
English political element, Mr. FroudeL
challengd the American people to de-
clare, as a jury that the Irish were unfit
for self-government. The unanimeus
verdict of the jury ha bad selected (and,
as ho thought, had securely "packed,")
was against him; and Fronde at.- once1
vanished from the arena of publie affaire,1
whîther as a fal1sifier of history, Sr an
spelog for one of the worat monstes1
that umanity bas produced eince the9
days of Attila. Like Balaam of old-1
who went out to curae the chosen people
e!f Qed-bismaledictione were turned te
blesinge; snd, for Lhe firet ime, thre
plea of the Iris'h people was set before
the world, and declared to be good.
Froude (though he did not contemplate
it), wa te instrument of Providence in
thre case%, sud houas we cannat ho]p
wialing him all aid of! ithe goodl he un.
wit-tingly was the instrument of doing toe
thre CiOd Cause."'.

In the-samne spirit do w. sympathize
with Mr. Fraude, sud w. trust 'We will

have the saine to say of every other
prominent defamer of the Irish cause,
when the time comes that ail the harm
be could have wiehed to do is turned to
the benefit of the people heopposed, and
tbat he la beyond the limite of ever
doing any more harm in his monrtal
Gare«r. _______

OURt HOLY LAKE.

As a sample of how the Catholice of
this city are miaropresented abroad, a
friend handed us a copy of " Art series
No. 7 of John L. Stoddard's Portfolio of
Photographs of Fanious Cities, Scenes
and Paintinge." ¯-This copy was pur-
cbased in Liverpool, England, and the
gentleman whc bought it had already
seen numbers of the sarne portfolio for
sale in Dublin. It will be remnembered
that our enterprising contemporary-
The Star-recently gave out the series
by means of the coupon syetem. We
quote exactly the description of Mont.
real given in the number.referred to.

"MoTREAL ANID MOUNT ROYAL, CANA.
»).-Montroal, the commercial toetro
polis of Canada, il a very attractive city,
ocated on the best situation which the
St. Lawrence river offers after Quebec.
:te population is about 141,000, of whom
g8000 are of French descent. (Whoever
gave these figures muet know a groat
des about Montreal and its population.)
Of course the French language ie very
extensively used here. (No wonder it
sn when Lhe two-thirds of the population
are French Canadians.) More than oni-
half of the population of Montreal are
Roman Catholics. (Splendid statisticS
again!) The city is built on a series of
erraces which indicate beyond a doubt
he for mer level aothe river. ns build-
n are massive and frequently imposing,
ad ite streets arefinely paved. IL was
not until 1760 (sic) that the French
power ln Canada was finaily de-
troyed by the surrendor of Montreal.
Since thon, though its history bas been
comparatively uneventful, it bas made
great material progressin aIl directions.
Stijli i Lunet by a.ny means a monotonoue
and purely commercial town; for the
variety here of d iferent races, languages
and religions gives to the place a certain
rivalry of thought and interest which
mpartsorest and excitement to other.
wise unimportant avents. Que of the
principal features of Montreal is a long
wooded ridge behind the city, 750 feet
high and covering 430 acres. ILt la
Mount Royal, and was purcased by te
Mfunicipal Governmont for a park in
1874. The view fror this precipitous
and shaded bluff is beautiful and very
extensive, embracing in one direction
levml, culti'vated. plains and the distant
Adirondaok mountaius, and inthe othen
the city itself and the lovely valley of
the St. Lawrence. The visitor may
d'ive to the summit of Mount Royal, or
if inolined to test hie muscles, he eau
walk eiLhor up long flights 01 stops which
have ben burit to the very top, or long
patha of easy grade. (This was probably
written before the elevator was built.
But her cores the baUetifUily exact
and charmingly suggetive tail to this
string of inaccuracies.) One uingular
feature of the mormunain i8 a lake of ion-
derful clearnes (probably the reservoir)
whic supplies holy water for the city a
Ca-tholie curches.?'

In the portfolios distributed in Canada
by the Star this last sentence is omitted,
and very wisely ; but it ia carefully pre-
served in all the copies sold on the other
side of the Atlantic. It would be child.
ioh to attempt any refutation of the
ignorant lie contained in that one phase.
We use the words advisedly; ignorant
lie. It muet be a very dense ignorance
that could suggest sncb a thought ; and
ib requires very little knowledge of
Montreal or of Catholicity te stamp the
seal of falsehood upon it. We will make
no further comment. We leave this
splendid apecimen of ultra bigolry to the
judgment of our readers. Stil we cen-
net but commend the. wisdom of the
persons who cut the offensive sentence
-out of the edition used in Canada. What
surprises us Lb. meut ia that people- are
to be found who could -believe suai rank
nonesense. IL io thigs that- by inuendo,
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insinuation,..masked lies and ignorant
expressions that our religion la defamed
by poor creatures who know no. better,
or if they do know better are the more
contemptible for their knowledge.

GALILEO.

In our leat issue we replied to Mr.
Noah Adams on the question of religious
persecution, and we think our statement
was quite comprehensive. We distin-
guished between the fact and the prin-
ciple. As an example we showed that
while the Church forbide immorality,
murder and robbery, and while ehe
teaches morality and the observance.of
ail the commandmentm, there have been
individual Catholics guilty of immoral-
Ity, of murder and of robbery. The tact
of a Catholic-for purposes ofb is own-
practising the contrary of what the
CL urch teaches in no way refiects upon
the principles of the Church. Under the
preasure of political ambitions, Catholic
rulers bave, at times, performed acte
that are repugnant to the doctrine. of
the Church, and have often deceived the
hierarchy of the Church as to their
motives or the aima of such acte. We
cannot see by what process of reasoning
the Catholic Ohurch could be held an.
awerable for the infidelity of professed
nembers ofb er communion. A simple
illustration may not be oUt of place.

We will suppose a man wishes to per-
petrate the sacrilege of receiving Holy
Communion, without the previous neces-
sary conditions being fulfilled. It is
very easy for him to enter a church any
morning of the week, arrive in time for
Mass, and when theC ommunion takes
place, to go to the altar rails and
receive, at theb hands ai the prient, the
Blessed Euchariat. He commits one iof
the mot terrible of crimes; and the
priet-if you will argue it so-aids him
in hi. abominable act: forjif the priest
did not give him the Sacred Host, he
could not commit the sin of receiving it
unworthily. But, will any sane person
contend that the prient should have
questioned the man, found out whether
he had been to confession or not,
whether his ins were absoived or re-
tained? The fact of the priest being
deceived only augments the guilt of the
communicant, by entirely exonerating
both the priest and the church from any
participation in the wrong. It would be
otherwise bad the priest known or sus-
pected the condition of that man. Then
the priest would be equally guilty of
sacrilege in giving him the Sacred Host.
And even were the priest guilty of such
a crime, the Church could in no way be
blamed, for he would be violating the
most positive rules of that Church.

Sa was it in many instances of perse.
cution or cruelty performed by individual
Catholica for personal purposes, and for
which the non-Catholic world seeka to
ho!d the Church responuible. These in.
dividuals acted in direct opposition to
the teachings of the Church; and if by
sanction, or by apparent agreement, or
supposed co-operation, the Church may
seem to bave participated in any such
deeda, it bas been proven-in every case
-that the perpetrators deceived the ec.
clesiastical authorities, even as the sacri-
ligious communicant deceived the priest.
Thére are two or three principal his-
torical events that are always cast up by
the non-Catholic writers and which have

'been proven, imes out of mind, to be
baseless accusations; but as often as
they are refuted do they come up in
some new form. They are the sole arme
of attack that certain people possess, and
no matter. 1hôw , antiquated, rusty or
faulty they .may -have biecome, till--
being their only arms-thiey strive ta
urnce desperate..Use Not them. One oif

these is the accusation that the Church
persecuted the famed astronqmer Galileo
for having discovered and taught the
Copernica th'eory. In this accusation
there are three historical errors. Firatly,
Galileo neyer discovered the Copernican
system ; it was due to Rome if the.theory
wos ever taught. Secondly, Galileo was
not persecuted byithe Church, nor was
h. imprisoned andtortdred. Thirdly,
Galileo was checked by Rome-not for
any astronomical theories he May have
taught, but on account of the irreverent
manner in which h. treated the Holy
Scripture,.which, by his method of ex-
pression, he was bringing into ridicule.
Surely our Protestant frienda, who base
their entire faith upon the Bible, should
be the last to support-a man whose works
tended to belittle the Scriptures and to
annul their influence. But, as we said,
it is one of the only arms they possess;
and like the old cannuns iofthe last cen-
tury that on certain anniversaries are
paraded for show, whenever a special
anti-Catholio demonstration is on thre
tapi, these dilapidated instruments are
taken down and oiled and polished for
the occasion.

We could not better condense the
whole question than in the worde of Mr.
A. F. Marshall, the Oxford scholar, who
treats ably of "Religions Persecution"
in the July number of the American
Catholic Quarterly Review." Re thus
speaka of this particular case: "Coper-
nicue himself delivered lectures in Rome
by comnand of Pope Leo X.; ho held
there a professional chair; he published
a treatise on the heliocentric hypothesis
by command of and with the aid of Pope
Paul III., and his work was printed and
was sent forth to the worid bearing the
written sanction of the Pope. In the
days of Galileo, the Copernican theory
was taught in the Pope's own university.
But now cones the cause of the 'perseen-
tion.' Galileo would persist in scandaliz-
ing the 'common people' by irreverent
remarks about the Scriptures. He was
warned in a friendly way not to do no.
He promised to dEsist, but broke- his
promise, and that, too, in a inost insolent
nanner. Meanwhile, even Galileo,
though behaving so unthankfully, re-
caàved a pension for hie scientific labors,
and was placed in honorable position as
a professor."

Surely this light changes aomewhat
the aspect Of the question. The fact is
that Galileo was more a "spoiled-child"
than a persecuted man. But while
Rome honored him for bis great scienti-
fiC acquirements, she could not allow the
Scriptures to suffer at hie bande, nor the
people to lose faith in Holy Writ, simply
because a great professor found plesure
in soeffing at the sacred volume. We
will again quote Mr. Marshall: "Nor
was Galileo 'imprisoned' in the ense
popularly accepted by Protestants. He
waa simply sent to reaide for four months
in the palace of his own particular
friend, who happened to be a Tuscan
ambassador. 'I hav, for a prison,' wrote
Galileo, in a letter atill extant, 'the de-
lightful, palace of Trinita di Monte.'
And a little later h. wrote : 'Afterwarda
they sent me to my best friend, the
Arcbbishop of Vienua, and Ihave always
enjoyed the utmost tranquility.'"

Reduced to simple historical facts,
what becomes of this accusation ?
"Firstly : The science of Galileo was ap-
proved by the Pontiffs.-approved, that la
in the sense of being permissible -for of
course, no Pope could deoree its truth or
its error, no Pope being infallible upon
astronomy. Secondly, Galileo wa cen-
sured and was sent into retreat, for hie
persistence in b.inging the Soripurea
into contempt, snd not for bis astronom-
ical thieories. .Thirdly, dalile was not
<persecuted? by any Pape anylmore than

any penitent would be uaid to be 'perse-
cuted' who aould be ordered to give his
mind to contemplation, after causing
grievous scandai by bis impiety. Thus
'religious persecution' in the case of Gal-
ileo, resolves itself into the profoundest
reverence for the Scriptures, snd the ten-
dereat treatment of the offender wlo
made light of them."

In another issue we will upset a couple
of other equally false accusations againetj
the Church. It la time to deslroy thoEei
old fire-arms-lock, stock and barrel.

JUSTICE POSTPONED.

At times we meet with au expression'
in the midst of a mass of writing, that
strikes home and sounds long and loud
in the ears of the attentive world. Such
expressions often contain great truths;
conaequently, they become proverbial in
their future application. There is
scarcely a great poet or a great author
who bas not left some remarkable
phrase, a monumental saying that will
perpetuate hie usme even when the
bulk of his writinge are forgotten. Re-
cently Hon. Mr. Gladstone made use of
one of those graphie and truth-telling re-
marks that constitutes a splendid text for
a volume. "Justice Postponed in Justice
Denied," lsaye Gladstone. There is no
doubt of it; and we have examples of
this in almost every sphere of life, and
in noue more than in the religious and
political domains.

The Liverpool Catholia Times, com-
menting upon this phrase and applying
it to the acual state of affairs in Ireland,
Baya:

" Mr. Gladstone never coined a truer
saying than when he declared that jus
tice postponed l justice denied. Justice
ie still denied, however plausible and
even friendly the laguage in which the
refusalais couched. Hence we have had
in Parliament the perenial complainte
of the humiliation of the Irish people by
the administrative remuants of Prntest-
snt ascendancy. Attention was drawn
to the smail proportion of officers, and
especially staff officers, of the Royal
Irish Constabulary who are Catholica as
compared with the overwhelming ma.
jority of the Irish population. In Dublin
Castle the Inspector-General and three
assistants are Protestants. At the depot
the commandant, adjutant, riding-master,
medical officer, apothecary, and the four
company officers are of the same favored
creed; so are four Divisional Commis- t
sioners and seven of the eight otlicers at-
tending them. Others found Lime amidet
the ecetatic contemplation of the beau-
ties of the reformed religion to slip com-
fortably into thirty-two out of the thirty- t
six county inspectorships, and 180 out
of the 224 lnspectorship. The
same, or nearly the same, pro-
protion applies to aIl the offices about
Dublin Castle and to the very clerks in
the constabulary department. Now, the
loyalty and efficiency and soldierly
qualities of the "Royal Irish" have
been extolled by Tories and Liberals J
alike. They are mainly composed of
Catholices, and while praise l lavishly be-
etowed on them the plume go to the
Protestant policemen. In this case the
want of loyalty to the British connection
or the lack of property qualification-ast
is lamely urged when the disproportion.
ste magisterial appointmente are under
consideration-cannot be put forward as
an excuse or extenuation. The injustice
le presented to the world in ail its naked-
ness. IL in the ourse of ascendancy stili
working its evil course, a menace aud a
detriment, to the peace and happinesa of
this great empire. Il is but very poor
amende to the Irish policeman for the
bitter disappointment of a lifetime, for
the wreck of bis legitimate and well-
worked for ambition, to be told that
Pope-Hennessy was once Governor of
Hong-Kong or that Lord Russell l the t
Chief Justice cf England. The fatuity
of this system is now manifest to ail men
except te ita interested upholders."

What the Liverpool organ no justly
pointe out as an example of justice post-
poned and apparenitly unlikely ta come,
we eaun consider as onIy one af the thou-2
eand cases in which Lhe principle laid
down applies, Take for example :the

treatment to which the Vicar of Christ
baa been subjected for over the half of a
century. Times numberleas has the
robber power, that despoiled him and
the Church of those Ettates, which be-
long to the Holy See by ever right of
ownerahip, prescription, and possession,
taken steps that would lead the world to
believe that justice was soon to be done,
-but the constant postponement has
amounted to an absolute denial of the
same, and to-day no reasoning observer
places any faith in the most plausiblo
overturea of that government. Coming
down from the grander political and re-
ligious questions, we find in every day
life the sarne idea holding good.

la this country our Irish-Catholice
have experienced the sad truth that
" justice postponed ie justice denied."
There in an old country saying that
conveya pretty clearly the same idea:
"Live cow and you'll get grass." The
promises of politicians are proverbial
and the fact of their scarcely ever being
fulfiiled is equally notorious. There are
times when it le not a mere question of
privilege, or right, in a certain sense, but
actually one of simple justice; and too
often do we find that in these cases pro-
mise is heaped upon promise, and each
new promise is a mere postponement of
the action whicb justice demande. How
s mall muet be the consciences of men,
who, shielding themeeves behind their
official positions, keeps many a deserving
oerson for weekB, for months and for
years in expectancy, waiting for posi-
tions promised, living in the meantime
upon the charity of the benevolent, and
finally granting the boon when it has
lost al iLs benefits and has become a
load iistead of an assistance. One pro-
mise is given hy a government, and the
one to wb m the promise is made relies
upon it, builda up future hopes thereon,
Lakes the word lor a bond, and exists in
a cruel a'.supenae, until the day of the
fulfilment of that promise bas passed.
Imnmediately, like a renewed promissory
note, another promise is made. It now
takes the phasa of an aet of justice. IL la
purely justice to the individual that his
expectations should be realized. And
every postponement of that justice is a
denial of the same, a refusal thereof.
And every denial of justice or refusal
thereof is a crime on the part of a gov-
ernment, or of an individual. We will
not cite any other examples to illustrate
the truth of Gladetone's saying ; but we
trust that our last remarks will be
taken to heart by those for whom they
are intended.

Perchance it was the recognition of
the principle laid down by himself that
awakened Gý idatone to the action he hau
taken, in his old age, regarding Ireland.
He must have felt that the constant
postponing of that legislative justice
which England owed to Ireland, w, s
tantamount to an open denial of he
same. We are confident that ià was the
study of this ides and its development
that stimulated the Grand Old Man in
bis magnificent efforts to secure for Ire.
land that legislative autonomy which he
knew to b hber just right. The words
should be written in letters of gold upon
every legislative hall of the world. h'bey
embody a glorions principle, and if tiPy
w.ere but properly understood and cure-
fully carried into practice, much of the
misery and disappomitment-both puliae
and priva.e--of this world would be ob-
viated. Above all do we cal the atten-
Lion of our public men and our poti-
ticians to.the rnaxim, and for the sake of
many a. deserving person, many au ill-
treated claimant, many a cruelly dis-
appointed and over-confiding citizen, do
we ask ther to put into practice the
words of Gladstone. If they intend to
deny justice to any one, ]et them do no
openly and boldly; but don't deny it by
constantly; postponing iL, by 'keeping
back the, gift until the. recipient is eithier
no langer in need af it, or that he.ha. so
far suffered that it can never compensate
for hie los.
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LORD KILGOBBINO
BY 0HARLEe LEVER.

Author of "Harry Lorrequer," "Jack Hintn
the Guardsman," "Chartes O'Malley

the Iriha Dragoon," etc.

CHAPTER LXXvuzL-CoTINUED.
"And what can you and your brothers

in wig do against that ? Will all your
littIe beguiling ways and ininuating
tricks turn the Pike and the Irish Cry
from what selle their papers? Here it is
now, Mr. Holmes, and I can't put it
shorter. Every man that lives in Ire-
land knows in bis beart he must live in
hot water; but somehow, thovgh he
May not like it, geta nued to it, and
ho firids it doos him no barmn in the end.
There was an uncle of my own was in a
passion for forty years, and lie died at
eighty-six."

II wish I could only secure your at-
tention, my lord, for ten minutes."

"And what would you do, counsellor,
if you had it?'"

" You see, my lord there are some
very grave questions Lere. Firat of all,
you and your brother magistrates had
no right to accept bail. The injury was
toc grave ..Gili's life, s the doctor's cer-
tificate will prove, was in danger. It
was for a judge in Chambers to decide
whether bail could be taken. They will
move, therefore, in the Queeu's Bench,
for a mandamus--"

"May I never. if you won't drive me
mad l" cried Kearney, passionately:
"and I'd rather be picking oakum this
minute than listening to aill the possible
misfortunes briefs and lawyers could
bring on me."

" Just listen to Holmes, father," whis-
pered Dick. "He thinks that Gil might
be got over-that if done by you with
three or four hundred pounds, he'd either
make bis evidence so light, or he'd con.
tradict himiself, or, better than all, he'dt
not make an appearance at the trial-"

" Compounding a felony ! Catch me
a it 1" cried the old man, with a yell.

" Well, J.; 4leo will be here to-night,"
continued DI, He's a clever fellow
at all rogueries. Will you let him see ifl
it can't be arranged ? . .

" I don't care who does it, so it isn't
Maurice Rearney," said ho, angrily, for
bis patience could endure no more. IIf
yon won't leave me alone now, I'il go
out and ait on the bog. and upon my
conscience I won't say that l'Il not throw
myself into a bog-hole 1" There was ad
tons of such perfect sincerity in his
speech that, without another word, Dick
took the lawyer's ar and led him from
the room.

A third voice was heard outside as
they issued forth, and Kearney could
just make ont that it was Major Lock-
wood, who was.asking Dick if he mighta
bave a few minutes' conversation with
his father. "I don't suspect you'll find
my father much disposed for conversa-.
tion just now. I think, if you would no&t
mindi making your visit to him at an-
other ime-"1

"tJuhertoeo "broke in the old man; • "if
you're not coming with a strait-waist-
coat, or a coil of rope to hold me down,
I'd say it'a better to leave me to myseilf."

Whether it was that the major was un-
deterred by these forbidding evidences,r
or hlat what ha deemed the importances
of kis communication warranted somes
risk, certain itl is he lingered at the door,
and stood there wbere Dick and the law.
yer had gone and left him. s

A faint tap at the door at last apprised
Kearney that some one was without, and
lie hatily, half angrily cried: .Corme
in . Old Kearney almost started with
surprise as the major walked in. éI'm
ud going to make any apology for in-

truding on You," cried he. "What I
want stBay e shahohsaid mi three words,
and I cannot endure the suspense of not
having them aaid and answered. I've
had a whole night of feverish anxiety,
and a worae morning,-thinking and turn-
ing over thethinig m my mmd, and
settled it must be at once, one way or
oter, for my head will not stand it."dI

My own la tried pretty lard, and I
een feel for you,» said Kearmey, with ae
grim humor.

"I've come to ask if you'Il give mek
your daughter?" and his face becamef

iocd-red with the effort the worde hiad
co hlm,,

"(iye .you my daughter ?"çi.el Kear-

I want to make her my wife, and as
I know littie about courtship, and have
nobody iere that could settle this affahi
for me-for Walpole la thinking of his
own concerne-I've thought the bet way,
as it was the shortest, was ta come at
once to yourself ; I have got a few docu
mante here that will show you I have
enough ta live on, and to make a tidy
settlement, and do all that ought to be
doue."i

" I'm sure you are an excellent fellow,
and I like you myself; but you see,
major, a man doesn't dispose of his
daughter like his horse, and I'd like ta
hear what she would say to the b£ rgain."

"1I suppose you could ask ber?"
"Well, indeed, that's true, I could ask

ber; but on the whole, major, don't you
think the question would come better
from youraelf ?"

"That meana courtship."
"Yea, I admit it i liable ta that ob

jection but somehow it'a the usual
course.")

"No, no," said the other slowly, "I
could not manage ·that. I'm sick of
bachelor life, and I'm ready ta send in
my paper sand have done with it, but I
I don't know how to go about the other.
Not ta say, Kearney," added e, more
boldly, "that I think there is something
confoundedly rnean in that daily pursuit
of a woman, till by dint of importunity,
and one thing or another, yoa get ler to
like you. What can she know of her
own mind aler three or four months of
what these snobs call attentions? How
is she ta say how much is mare habit,
how much la gratified vanity of having a
fellow dangling after her, how much the
neceaeity of showing the world she is not
compromised by the cad's solicitationa?
Take my word for it, Kearney, my way
ia the bet. Be able ta go up like a man
and tell the girl. ' Is all arranged.
I've shown the old cove that I can take
care of you; he hae seen that l've no
debta or mortgagea ? I'm ready ta behave
handaomely; what do you say your.
self ?'"

"She might say, 'I know nothing
about you. i may possibly not see much
ta dislike, but how do I know I should
like you ?'"

" And I'd say, 'I'am one of those fel.
lowa that are the same all through, to-
day as I was yesterday, to-morrow the
same. When [Pm in a bad temper I go
out on the moors and walk it off, and im
not bard ta live with.'"

" There's many a bad fellow a woman
might Jike better."'

" Allthe luckier for nie, then, that I
don't get ler."

'' I might say too," aaid Kearney, with
et mile, " how much do you know of my
daughter-of ber temper, ber tastes, ber
habita,andherlikinge? Whatassurance
have you that you would suit each other,
and that you are not as wide apart in
character a in country ?"

"Ill answer for that. She's always
gocd-tempered, cheerful, and light-
bearted. She's always nicely dressed
and polite to every one. Se manages1
this old house and these atupid bog-
trotters, till One fancies it a fine estab-
lishment and a first-rate household. She
rides like a lion, and I'd rather hear herJ
laugh than I'd listen ta Patti."

I call all that mighty like being in
ove.,

" Do if you like-but answer me my
question."

" That is more than Pma able; but I'll
consult my daughter. l'Il tell her pretty1
much in your own words all you have1
said to me, and ahe shall berself give the1
aswer."1
"Al right ; and how soon ?"
"Well, . lu the course of the day.

Should she say that ahe doas not under'-
stand being wooed in tisu manner, that
she would like more time ta leam saome-
thing about yourself, that, in fact, there
is something too peremptory in this
node of proceeding, I would not say she
was wrong."-

" But if she says yes frankly, you'll
lat me know at once in

"I wll-on the spot."

CHÀPrER LXXIY.
PLEASANT cONoRATULATIONs.

The news of Nina's engagement ta
Walpolea soon spread through the castle
at Ki1gobbiand gave great satisfaction ;
even the himbler members of the house
bold wera delighted to think there wouldi
ba a wedding and all its appropriae fes.
tivity.. . . - -- --

When the;tidings at length -arrived at
Mise' O'Sheas .roomi, so raeyimng were thea
effects upon lier spirite Liat the ald lady
insisted ehesrhould be dresed and can-
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ried down to the drawing-room, thst the dared to move a step without -a con-
bridegroom might be presented to ler in mittee of relations. Old Kearney has
all form. gone through that fat volume of the

Though Nina herself chafed at euch a gentry sud equirearchy of England last
proceeding, and called it a most "insuf. night, and from Sir Simon de Lokewood,
ferable pretension," she was perhaps not who was killed at Cracy, down to a cer-
sorry secretly at the opportunity afforded tain major in the carbineers, he knows
hereelf to let the Liresome old woman you ail."
Louels how she regarded her, and what ."I')l et you a thousand they say No."
might be their future relations toward "I've not got a thousand to pay if I
each other. "Not, indeed," added she, should lose; but I'il lay a pony-two if
" that we are likely ever to meet again, you like-that you are au accepted mon
or that I should recognize lier beyond a this day-ay, before dinner.'"
bow if we should." " If I only thought so."

As for Kearney, the announcement " Confound it-you don't pretend you
that Misa Betty was about to appear in are in love."
public filled him with unmixed terror, "I don't know whether I am or not,
and ha muttered drearily as he went: but I do know how I should like to bring
" There'll be wigs on the green for this." that nice girl back to Hampshire, and
Nor was Walpole himself pleased at the installiher at the Dingle. I've a tidy
arrangement. Like mont men in is stable, some nice shooting, a good trout
position, he could not be brought to see streamo, and then I ahould have the
the delicacy or the propriety o being prettieat wife in the county."
paraded as an object o public inspection, "Happy dog I Yours laithe real phil-
nor did he perceive the fitneas of that osophy of life. The fellows who are re-
display of trmnket, which he had brought alistic enough to reckon up the material
with him as prasete, and the sight of eleinents of their happiness-who have
which had become a sort of public little to speculate on and laie to unbe-
necessity. lieve-they are rigit."

Not the lest strange part of the whole "If you mean that P'il never break my
procedure was that no one could tel] heart . because I don't get in for the
where cz how or with whom it originated. county, that's true-I don't deny it. But
It was like one of those move'nents come, tell me la it all settled about your
which are occaaionally seen in political business? Has the uncle been asked ?--
life, where without the direct interven. bas ha spoken ?"
tion of any precise agent a sort of dit. "Ha has been aaked and given his
fuscdatmsphere of public opinion auf- consent. My diatinguished father-in.
fices to produce resultesand effect changes law, the prince, has been telegraphed to
that all are ready to disavow but accept thie morning, and hie reply may hab here
of. to.night or to-morrow. At all avents, we

The mere fact of the pleasure the pros. are determined that even should ha
pect afdarded to Mise Betty prevented prove adverse, we shall not ha deterred!
Kate tram offeriug opposition to what from our wishes by the caprice of a per-
ahe felt to h both bad lin taste and son who bas abandoned ns."
ridiculous. "Its wlhat people would call a love--

" That old lady imagines, I believe, match ?"
that I am to come down like -a pretendu "I sinceraly trast it is. If lier affec-
in a French vaudeville-dressed in a tait- tions were not inaextricably engaged, it isl
coat, with a white Lie and white glove, not possible that such a girl could pledge
and perhaps receive her benediction. ber future to a man as humble as my-
She mistakes herself, she mistakes us, self.
If there was a casket of uncouth old dia' "That is, she is very much mi love
monda or some marveloua old point lace with you ?"
to grace the occasion, we might play our "I hope the astoniahment of your
parts with a certain decorous hypocrisy; question does not arise from itus aeeming
but to ha stared at through a double eye- difficulty of belief ?"
glase by a snuffy old woman in black • "No, not o much tbat; but I thought
mittens is more than one is. ca]led on to there might have beau a little heroics,
endure-eh, Lockwood ?' or whatever it in, on yotir side."

" Most dull dragoon, do you not know
"Idon'tknow. I thinkI'd gohrough tihat so long as a man spoons ha eau talk

it all gladly to have the occasion." . of his affection for a womanu; but thatI" Have a little patience, old fellow; it once ale is about to haliswife, or iswill all coma right. My worthy relatives actually his wife, he limite his avowals-for I suppose I cau call thema so now- to ler love for him ?Pare too shrewd -people to refuse the offer ý "I never heard that before. I say,of such a fellow as you. They have that what aswell yon are this moraing !Thenative pride that demande a certain cock-pheasants will mistake you for oneamount of etiquette and deference. of them."They must not seem to rise too eagerly (To be continued)
to the fly-but only give theim time, give
then time, Lockwood,"

I Ay, but the waiting in this .uncer-. WAN TED.
tainty is terrible to me."

" Let it be certainty, then, and for very By a mIddle aged lady,aposition as house-
little lIl insure you I Bear this in.mind, m'a"eor a plaCet Coufdenre a clergy-ma rdoctor'a bouse. Best cf reference.
my dear fellow, and you'll iee how little ApPly "B" this fee. 0-s
need there in for appreiension. You and
the men like you -anug fellows with
comfortable estates and no mortgages, . . l rerah
unhampered by tiesand uninfluenced by ngPREPARATrI1 .

;- C efer the Jimtr. 15tconnections-are a species of plant thàt shoulc be used dally. Keepit e scatpheaIthy.
is rare everywbere, bit :actually never prevents dandrufr. promotes the growth; a
grew at alluin Ireland, where everyone perfect hair.dresslui for the ramiy. 25 cents
Mpent double bis inconie, and seldomni. -1noe aireet, Monre'

Bouse Foul0 o!
JaA big lire, heavyeS g lifting, hard work

is the usual way of doing
- the wash.f1 . . .

There is an easler and cleaner way.

A TE KETTLE
will give all the hot water
required when

Surprise Soap
is used according to the

directions on the wrapper. It does away with boiling or scalding
the clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter,
whiter and cleaner, washed in this vay.

Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don't you?
-369a.



A LEGEND OF LOUGH L&WNE.

I know where a lake ln a valley lies sleeping,
On whose bosom the winds never play,

And the mists of thedark, looming mountain
cornes oreepinfi

Liaamoninrter, nby night and by day.

No lsh in its deep roHi ng waters are gliding,
No birdso'er Ia asurfacae'er îklm;-

In Ità deph ere the serpents of ocean abiding
'Mid is caverne all dreary andgrim.

When the evening declines and the shadows
are falmnE.

First folds o the mante of night,
-When the nipe and the plover and lapwing

ara calllng,
And day leans on the shoulders of nlght,-

As thL ogends have told, a reat cutle arising,
le wals are orfaliver ana go'd-

With tracings of grandest and tines devlaing,
Desgus that no mortalcould moLd.

The floors are of marble and granite combin-
log,

The colliog or lvory white
Setln iPearls and in rubles ail sarkling and

abling
Like thesarsaln a calm frosty night.

A plgrlm who heard of this vision entranoirag,
Ali weary o!Ilile, went In quest.

How galy hm boat o'er the waters went danc-
ing

To that castle of light and of rest.

But murmur arose on that lake, ikie the
breathing

0f spirits that sufrer from pain,
ils waters lashet wldiy, n .&R hIte in their

seething,
He strove to return, but ln vain.

'Tii thus with the many who sail ln the morn.
ilg

0f lifé La the castle of dreami,
The winds and the matdentng billows but

scorning,
To sink in the alght of lts beams.

Wuer Lecky in Boston Puot.

THE MISSION HELPERS.
Who is the Mission Helper I

From "lThe Fliglt."

She is a religious, who serves ber Di.
vine Spouse in poverty, cbastity and
obedience, in an institute which bas but
one rank of sisters. Her habit is plain
and simple, happily selected to mark ber
ont as dEdicated to God and thoroughly
adapted to lier daily labors in her apos-
tole field.

Daily, assembled with her fellow-sis.
ters in choir before the Most Holy, she
says in ber own tongue the praies of the

Blessed Mother of God in the Little
Office, for the love of whom she neVer
fails to ay the Rosary, as well as the
Seven Dolor Beada.

Twie e daily, in holy meditation, the
Mission Helper, in the prophet's words,
osets ber heart to consider ber ways and
to let ber thoughte be upon the precepta
of God and to meditate upon His com.
mandments." In these times of quiet
prayer she studies the life Of lier Divine
spouse,h a set forth in the Gospel, or
simplified in the Imitation of Christ or

. other devout book.
In morning Mass or Holy Communion

se drinks in the knowledge and love of
ber Divine Spouse, who thus abideth in
her and she in him.

.Happy the Mission Helper whose joy .
it is to walk in the courts of the Lord I'1

THE MISSION HELPER 18 AN APOsTt LIC
wOMAN.9

No ne can ignore the important part
taken by women in the cause of Holy
Cburch. The Apostles, separated apart
in preparation for Pentecost were 'sper-
sevi-ring with one mind in prayer with
the women and Mary, the Mothr oft

The field of labor for the Mission
Helpers is co-extensive with the Negro
race. g

Barnestness of purpose, cheerfulness,
self-sacifice and capacity for work is
the Mission Helper's privilege, as it is
also er consolation. She loves to spend
her8elf and be spent for the love of Jesue c
Christ hem Spous. n

lhe ever growing epheres of industry b
upon which colored women are entering a
call for great ability on the part of the t
Mission Helper. -ki

Here it le to make a race; for if the ie
women of the Afro-Americans were p
what Church and country wish them to t
be, the hopes of their race would be i
planted on the everlaating foundation of e
lustice and Lruth. t

In industrial work will be the main C
strength of the Mission Helpers, who,
however, muet never lose aight of those g
under their charge whom tby may find a
adapted for work towards their race's ti
bettermnent.. c(

Busy* le ber lite Whetber appointed te ci
the night school at St. Josephl' pGild or ai
sent, tosome one of the. utblic institu- w
tions, vis , to the j ai], penitentiary, house p
of correction, aime house, colored ~re. y
formatory, or one of the mine hospitals, ix
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Not leu so will she find it in the nine
sewing schools, which are scattered in
varions parts of the city and country, or
of visiting the homes of our poor colored
peple in order to impart to them nome
domnestie trainiug.

Above al, true to lier Apostolate, the
Mission Helper will plant the seed of
Cbristianity. She will teach her black
sisters of God, His rights, and their
duties, whence will fiow ino the homes
of the South those domesati virtues that
conspire to make the family the source
Of joy, progresusand virtue,

TEE MISSION HELPER I A CHILD OF
PROVIDENCE.

The black race are cbildren of provi-
dence. Everything has come to them
without much effort on their part, of
weal and woe in thia true. Slavery was
enforced upon the Africans; their lives
durmug it were not their own.

Africa, their ancestral land, in a land of
providence. Hidden away for ages, it
now looms up and in a great measure be-
comes enlarged Europe. IL all is provi-
dential. The Divine JEgis ias ever been
over the forgotten sons of Ham. The
Mission Helper soon learna how calmly
the Negroesa regard all thinge; care, fret
or worry linger not at their doors. A
cheerful bending to and acceptance of
providence i, their oharacteristic. This
spirit impies the Mission Helper, who
also cultivates a perfect reliance on di-
vine providence.

In her motive she is led by the example
of Jesus, who relied absolutely on Joseph
and Msry during the flight and sojourn
in Africa. She knows that ber work in
God's. Like the Apostle, when sent
without pures or script or shoas, she
never wanta anything. Her people and
herself are of much more value than
the *parrows, whose fall on the ground
her heavenly Father knows.

Hence,
THE SUPPORT OF THE MISSION HELPER

is providential. She quests from door to
door and beg lier food in the public
markets. Kind friends from all over the
country supply her witn money. cloth-
in, books and magazines for her poor

red oteges.
IL is this very spirit of entire depend-

ence on divine providence which rules
the Institute of the Mission Helpers and
has led to their magazine, The Flight,
Through its means a knowledge of their
work will reach generous souls,_who will
not fail to come forward to aid in the
evangelization of our Negro women.

Think of 4.000,000 of women, children
of a race whose ancestral land sbielded
the Woman of all women, with Her pre-
cious Child, during the enforced exile.

TE CREDENTlLs OF THE MIssION
HELPERS.

In 1892, themost Holy Father, Leo
XIII, blest their work and all who co.
operated with them in it.

Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of Balti-
more, bas given his blesing and sanction
to them.

In the firnt issue of The Flight is print-
ed his heart approval of the magazine,
together wit cheerful words to encour
age them. The Institute of the Mission
Helpera ia, therefore, a lawfully consti-
tuted body etfreligions women, uerving
the Lord in holy poverty, chastity and
obedience, and likewise serving Him in
the lowliest and most forgotten of the
children of men, on whose foreheads has
been burned with the hot hand of per-
secution, sufiering, prejudice and cal-t
mnyt he ommousIoneH A B OD; that k

en, their glory bas gono. t
THE RANK OF THE MISSION HELPERS.
On entering the Institute, the new

comer is known as e.tgmmii." Sie
must be litle in ber own eyes, and, from
her spirit of humility, learn how humble'
and owly will be her vocation among
he Negroes. Again and again will she
hear how useless ber life's consecration
i; prejudice wili announce it to her; t
poverty will make its presence felt; C
riais and contradictions will emphasize
t. But if in heart she be a true "minim,"
he will with apostolic energy rejoice
hat abse i found worthy to suifer fer
h]riSt. e
Upon receiving the habit the "minim" P

ets a saint's name, and is known as an C
apirant. She thenceforward longs for
be apostolate; hence, the part of the o
cuventset aside for her training o
,alled the "console." I nstinntively. wil1 -W
ffe think 'o! tua i Aputes 'witin the
omen:and Mary the Mother of Jesue
reparing for Penteocst. Duri' these
ears of retiremnent tine aspirant 11l live p
n union withn that apostolic retreat. h

Faith, obedience and prayer, the great
apostolio virtues, will be deeply engrained
in her.

The neit step i. her profession, when
Ihe lin every senas of the word a 'sister."
She lias embmaced the apostolats. For
some time ahe will renew her vows annu-
ally, conaecrating herself afresh in the
great vows of religion, adding thereto
that she is the mother and slave of the
Negro. To be such is the aspiration of
the Mission Helper. Their profession
ehould bringtbem the loving kindness of
a mother and the devotion of the servant
to that unhappy r .ce, who knowu hardly

thing oi the former save the natural
bir h and nothing whatsoever of the
latter.

In the last place, the Mission Helpers
are governed by the superior, who ia
known as The Mother. She la to them
what Mary was in the cenacle and to the
primitive Church.

May the Bleused Mother of God, Whose
voice She is, impart Her spirit to the
mother of the Mission Helpers.
WHY SHOULD ONE BECOME A MISSION

HELPER ?

Their work ls apostolic; their induce-
mente axe the cross, the lot of Jesus,
Mary and Joseph in Erypt, i e., ostracism,
forgottenness. Their work je difficult.
it le pioneer work; everything is to be
done. The Negro women muet be Chrie-
tianized and civilized. They muet learn
what home la and home life. The
womanly virtues must be imparted to
those poor creatures.

Who should become a Mission Helper ?
Women who are not afraid of the cross,
like Melchisedec, who have neither father
nor mother nor genealogy; i e., thor-
oughly dead to - family or friends.
Women who can sympathize with a
down-trodden race; who can go down to
them iu order b raise theh.

Women, finaUy, who take their lot
with Jeîsue, M try and Joseph in Tam-off.
Egypt-land, away from the JerusaIem
and Nazareth of our Catholic homes Pnd
surraundinge.

All applications made to M yther M.
Joseph, St. Joseph's Guild, 412,414, 418,
420 W. Biddle ebreet.

RULE OF THE MISSION HELrERS.

We are often aaked about our rule. As
we cannot print it, we will give a few of
its most important parts in different
editions of The Flight.

We al] make the "beroic act ia be-
half of the suffering souls, renewing and
making it on eacb successive feast of the
Sacred Heart. This act strips un of even
our Spiritual property, as our Negro vow
strips us of home ties and practically ex-
patriates us in the midst of our own.

A MissiondHelper muet need
be brave indeed and full of the
misionary spirit of the Holy Ghost to
undertake tbis, but the hundred-fold
promised even in this world is ours
already, in the happiness and consolation
we receive in seeing many an erring sou[
of a poor colored person brougbt to
know the loveliness of Jesus-the most
beautiful of the sons of men. The souls
of our own colored people muet be very
desolate in Pumgatory, ao our heroie act
enables us to Imbor to the full extent of
our Negro Vow on earth and in Pur.
gatory.

We beg of our readers to say prayers
and offer mortifications for those for.
,otten ones, who can have no one to
pray for tbem. Thousanda and thousanda
have died since the blacks were brought
e America, and who can dare to set
bounds to Almighty God's generoaity to
hose poor souls.

BEQUEST*

The legal title of our work je Institute
of Mission elpers for the Negro Mision
f Baltimore, Md.

FORM OF BEQUEST.

I hereby give, devise and bequeath
nto the Institute of Mission Helpers for
he Negro Missions of Baltimore, Md., a
orporation creatsd and ezisting under
he lawa of the SLae of Mary land -
State amount of ........... .............

money, or, if real i
state, describe the ...............
roperty and its lo- i
ation. J ...........................
To have and to hold untosaid Instituts

f Mission Helpers for the Negro Mission
>f BltimoroMd, for the purposes for
hich iL wmu incorporated.

ODB HOLY FATHER's BLE5sf<G-

Most Holy Father : Mother Joseph,
rostrate at the feet cf your Holiness,
umnbly beg the Jposto1ge Bleusing for

t herself and for aIl who are engaged with
h er in working for the salvation of the
Negro race.

At au audience granted October 10,
1891, IHi@ HolincEt L'3o XILf. racioualy
ouchaafed go grant the blesîng above

requested.
Given at the Propaganda, R rme, on

the saime day and date as above.
A. ZÂbIBRIE;à

For the Most Rev. Secretary.

THAT OPEN LETTER.

The particulars of a remarkable cure
of consumption, after the patient had
reached the lst stages, related in the
article published in the TRuE WITNESS
Ist weekrunder the heading "An Open
Letter from a Prominient Physician,"
has caused much comment. IL ae well
known that hysicians, as a rmie, are
averse to speaking words of praise for an
advertised medicine, however menmto-
ou .il .may be, and wen one of te
caste this prejudice aside and givea in
plain unvarnihed language the particu-
lars of a case that muet take rank among
the moat remarkable in the practice of
medicine, iL is noetonly a noteworby
triumph for the medicine in question,
but also reflects credit on the physician
who has cast aside hie profeesional preju-
dice and givea the resuit of bis use of the

edicine for the benetit of suffering
humanity. In the articles published
from time to time, vouched for by re-
ijable newepapers, the public have had
the etrongest eyidence that Dr. Wiliams,
Pîok Pille for Pale People is a medicine
of remarkable merit, and now to these is
added on the authority of a well known
physician, over bis signature, the parti-
culara of a cure of consumption through
the Limely use of Dr. Williams, famous
Pirk Pille, IL cannot be too widely
known that a remedy bas been found
that will cure this hitherto deadly and
unconquered disease, and if any of our
readers have not read the article tu
which we refer we would advise them to
look up lat week's issue and give it a
careful erusal. The facts related may
prove ofvaluable assistance in a time of
need.

Prof. Heinrich Ksa;Pmgsch, the dis-
tinguished philolog _.. ,zdEgyptologist,
is dead at Berlin, aged sixty.eight yeare.

During the past week there were 215
business failures throughout the United
Ststes, against 323 the corresponding
week last year.

$a. Day Sure-
Se urmeowaddreu and 1 wili

sho w" -l ae«3 a dey; absolute.

a ue.o;.ni athe swos aan temgyen.free-; youwork in the IoceJliy wbers
yott liv.SEond me p'ur addre.a andwsiap*nIL u1c uuy rmm
ber, 1 Utiarantec a clear profit f3 for
evroT7 ys work absolitIy pu m ,78 cornai twriîa tday.
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TONSIDERS IT àDUTI

$ Iaiy Lives

Paine' s Celery Compound Deliyers
Irs. MOKillop front the Terrors

and Pains of Rhenmatism.

The Disease Caused
Terrible Agony.

cords in the Painis of the Nands
rawn Up in M ots.

Snfferlngs and Tortures Ended Alter the
Great ledicine was Used.

In the pat, thousands have publicly
declared that Paine's Celery Compound
delivered them from the terrors and
pains of rheumatism and terrible soi-
atica.

The same work is being done to-day on
a vastly more extended scale. Martyrs
to rheumatiam are throwing aside the
deceptive and worthless medicines that
have no merit, honesty or soid standing,
and are demanding Faime's Celery Com-
pound from their druggists and dealers.

'iney see the wonderful results that
havye corne from the use of Paine's
Celery oCmpound to friends, neighbors
and rltives; hey aloo are aware of the
fact, that every cure published for the
encouragement of the sick and sufferng
comes from some reeponsible resident of
Ctada, who ecan be interviewed or writ.
terr to.

Today we give another strong and
nighty proof of the never failing power
of ae' Celery Compound. The letter
cores ,rom Mn. Mary MoKillop, of
Campbellford, Ont.; she says:--

"After using your Paine's Celery Com-
pound, 1am of opinion that I sehould say
eometbing in ite favor for the benefit of
al! who bave not given it a trial.

" 1owas a sufferer from rheumatism for
ong time, and endured great pain.

T'e corda in the palms of my bands
were drawn up in knots, aud. despaired
#.f getting relief.CHowever, after uing
Plaine's Celery Cimpounud, I bave ban.
i8hEd ail my paine and tr.a.bles, and find
myself etrengthened in every way.

I think Paine's Celery Compound is
the best medicine in the world for rheu-
matism and all nervous complaints, and
I will always recommend it strongty. I
particuls.rly recomrnend your medicint-
to al weak and deicate women."

POLICE ENQUIRY.

THE GRAND JURY'S VIEWS.

The following appeared in the present-
meut which the Grand Jury made last
week -

Your Honor,-We, the Grand Jury,
thank you for the kindness you bave ex-
tended to us during this term. In the
first place we have to thank you for your
vigorous utterances on behalf of moral.
ity, and the kiigh and righteous stand
you bave taken for the.welfare of our
city deserves*the support of every true
citizen.

The ésbockin.g abuses Lo which jhildren
seveel~ Oodemnd, ud o erl

ênour in yopr onor's denuagiatiqn of

TE TRUE"WITNESS1AND CATHOLIC CHRONIOLE.

the inactivity of the police for their
wanton neghgence in not prosecuting
snob crimes, as, from the evidence pro.
duced, it shows that they were cog-
nizant of the facto. We would respect-
fully suggest that the Attorney-General
take prompt stops such as will im-
mediately bring up the whole subject
relative to the police force, by bringimg a
bill of indictment against the police
authorities for gross criminal negligence,
or against parties who have taken the
responsibility of making use of the
publie presa for such serions charges
an essential branch of the administration
of justice, for libel. We, the Grand
Jury, would only be too glad to return to
consider such bille whenever the court
may think fit to so order. -

Our city has now. grown to be one of
the foremoot cities on this Continent, and
it naturally follows crime muet increases in proportion to population, hence the
necessity for more vigorous measures
beme taken tosupprees crime.

We, the Grand Jury, feel and recom-
mend, your Honor,.that there must be a
reorganization of our police and detective
departments;.something muet be radi-
cally wrong with these departments, or
the many shameful disclosures brought
to light during the past few weeks could
not have occurred ; and we would urge
your Honor to use your powerful influ-
ence to gain the end in view.

The Government should take prompt
measures to demand an unbiased verdict,
which an only be obtamnedby having

A ROYAL COMMISSION.
We theGrand Jury, have also reathak

bath the Frenchi and EnJglieh pnes for
the high stand they have taken in the
matter s;d feel assured that in their
editorials, they bave expressed the ïenti-
mente of 11 good citizens.

We. the Grand Jury, would also urge
your Honor i.regard to the necessity
of more discrimination being used in
issuing hotel licenses. Many of these
places are simply dens of vice.
As yon wili notice somne ai the Most
flagrant caes have coe to liglit duning
the past few dae; wae so urge you to
take prompt moaaures ta close Sunday
dning plaices.

ea o ewsh to draw your attention
to all kinds of shaop being open all day
on1 Sundays, which is against the muni-
cipal lawsa. What are the authorities
doing in the matter?

In regard to the two children, we
would recommiend that they be Ent to
.ome neformatory, sa their gua rdian -
not fit to be trusted.

ST. A 'VIVS BAZAAR.

CoRXITTE. OF LADIES MEET.

The Rev. Fhar Strubbe in hie sermon
-in Sunday -veing made a very touch-
ing appeal o the )adies of the parish for
he p for tb forthcoming bazar. The
result waa that at. Monday's meeting
',here waa a verv large attendance. The
business discuÉed was principally in re-
ference to the Fair Journal, which will
be edited by Mise K. O'Brien, and will
contain all"bazaar news and many int er-
esting articles from the pen of the
charming editress. Another very at-
tractive item will be the progressive
euchre party to be given on Tuesday
ev1ning, October 23. A preliminary
meeting for the arrangement of tableaux,
etc., waA called for Friday evening in St.
A nn's Young Men's Hall.

School Book .
SOHOOL, BOOKÇS.

DomninCaibollo Re% .giuartm,.

Introductr h oiin!"
Catholio Ser e-sd to eenom- gg -.:
p; an bte Dominion catholle à
rir Frt Retder,nPartn. Twen

teen Boards, Inlustrated, size 231
l!i3jiohes. Par set .....$0
ni tbrollo First Beaders e. o

PartI...................... 68 7

Part Il..................90
Dominion Vt.oie con Reader.240 25
Dominion CatholloThird Reader... s 3 85
Dominion Catholio Fourth seer 540 50
Domlinion CotbollCCOmplOtOeSpeler 2 70 30
Elementary Studieosin English

Grammar........ ......... ... 2 70 30
OnUtines of EnglIsh History, (with

Coiored Map' ............. .... 240 25
Outlines of Canadiau History (with

Colored Map................ 240 25
child'sCatechismofsacred History,

Part IIl....................... 100 10
Dominion Edition orPayson, Dutton

& Seribner'a Peumansrip, Large
size or advancd course la 12
Numbers0.......................... . o 10

Small size or Primary Short Course
ln 5 Numbers ........... 60 7

SBait aise Tracing Course-Letïer
A sud B ............................ 40 à

Patent Cover andBiotterSmaii aise 16 2
4 f 4 Liarge 4- 18 2

The Hand Book of Penmanship for
Payson, Dutton and Scribner'a
Course irrt Lesson i. s Book-
keeping1byWllhiams & Rogers.7 80 75

The NewTheoretical and Pracales
Instructive Book-koepng by
Williams & Rogers..........10 80 I 25

The New Theoretical and Practioai
Complte Book-keepig by Wi1-
Ilams & ROCe ................ 1980 200

Cathollo echoot RistoryofEngland,
With Five Colored Maps......... 750 75

Complete Lines Of School stationery.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO..
Catholia Publlshers, Church Ornaments and

Religious Articles.
10 Notre Dame St., 11. chnreh st.,

MOTREAL. MOBONTO.

Church Rells.

£J .<xCiN..,,.' aTIke cfthi "Bliy'er"
<ýhumreh. qr.hoo1 and Pire ALibm DCII.

Oi°iow" W"L ovoe.M.mona.i..
NO I>UTY ON 9W'BIONBELLU.
24- U00W U Mention this paper.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LOUGHBOROUGH,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERI~
'f the daY, have made asU the Important
Peale inEngland for may years. Calai ague
and ail information from JAS,. T. SCAN LAN,
BoardofTrade Building, Montreal. 35.G

rME AtGEST E<TAiiî rL li6T iANUFACTURING

H URC9 BELLSe.
usE i.'OePER "D TIN.)

Send )x Pr,..s nd CAtslgu
asnHAlBiE LBEL .FOUNDR.BALTMoRE. MDA

FAVOAABLY KNOW S1N Et82jJS

MEH PURES.ES

«ST-TROY N LA
NIMES,Erc.CAA.oGUE&PRICES FREE.

D: ,& . T: : . i ' raf-tOd '

ma- .rVl L'r inT.n VftJ -~Y

1: BAILEY S
REFLECTORS
Awonderrulinventionre

-i.ared. O..magae..,

o

__ MORBUS
ALWAYS PROMPTLY CURED BY

PERRY DAvis' PAIN-KILLER.

HIEATING STOVES,

SPECIALTI ES:

STEEL RANGES,
GAS STOVES.

CURNEY'S STOES AND RANCES
MACEE AND 0000 NEWS RANCE8.

STOYE
PLUMBIN i,

Telephantg 4 4

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
W377NS MIING GAS FITTING.

~37-75ST CATI1ERINE STREET.

YOUTHIS DEPARTMHT
" EVERY CLOUD BAS A bILVER

LINING."

Mrs.Roland had been a widow for a
number of years. Of five children God
bad spared but one, a little girl, and abse
lived with this child in a small apart.-'
ment. If her husband was living they
would bein very comfortable circum-
stances; smince hie death it had been a
continuai struggle. Her daughter Aiznes
had grown up and secured a position
with very good wages, wbich contributed
largely to their support. Things seemed
ta be brighteing for them, and the
mother was happy, but alas! her hap-
piness was short-lved.

The winter had been an unusually
severe one, and Agnes contracted a cold.
This did not worry ber, and she worked
on, so anxions was she to make ber
motherhappy. B.ides, she of.e . thought
of the great straggle ber dear parent had
had when she, Agnes, was a mere child.
She was not a very strong girl, and when
her cough had lasted for two weeks lier
mother was greatly worried. When an-
other week passed and the cough had
grown worae, Mrs. Roland insisted upon
Agnesremaining at home.

Finally, with much coaxing, AgneB
was pensuaded to remain at bone. She
grew worse insteadi of better, and the
anxious mother sent for a physician,
who eaid the girl was i the irst stages
of consumption. Her por mother was
nearly wild with grief. Shkwaobliged
te remain home from work very Olten
and attend to the wants aof er sic
daughter. Times were becoming hard,
and after a short time she was unable to
obtain work. Mother and daughter were
soon reduced to want, and in vain the
poor widow endeavored to obtain the
necessary food for her daughter. In ber
trouble she never gave up hope and
would frequently say: "God isagood;
He will not abandon us." And our
Heavenly Father was pleased with the
faith of the poor woman and rewarded
her for it.

Chancing to take up one of the daily
papers to see if there was any place for
which she could apply,hler eye. fell upon
the following advertisement:

" Marie Dorothy Roland, formarly of
Elmville, Vt., when last heard of was
living in New York; anyone knowing
her whersabouts will please communi-
cate with her brother, Richard Doyer,
Box 3V."

" Can it be true-my brother Dick
alive I have thoughtmusm dead for
mauy years; but iL muat be Dick. I
abi lat lest answer the advertisemeni"

À. few days later, Mn. Roland wua
greatly surprised to receive a visit frOa
an elderly gentliman. At first she did
not recogniz-. him, but when he had
spoken to ber and she had closely ex-
amined his coutenance, she knew that
he was her long-blst brother Dick.

When quite a boy Richard Daver had
left home, and wuen nothing had been
heard of him iii many years, his family
had'ëome to the conclusion that he was
dead. He. on bis part, endeavored to
find the whi r aabouts of bis aister Mîrie.
The meeting between brother and sister
was most affectionate. When he saw
how destitute his beloved sister was of
ail earthly comforts, he proposed to take
a bouse, and said that ahe mubt come
and live with him. The pon widow was
very happy. She thanked God for Hie
great goodneFs, and before another
month had passed she was sfely estab-
lisbed in ber new home. Agnes had
regular treatment, and she managed to
regain ber former health. She was not
in the fisse, stages of consumption as the
physician had stated; it was but a very
heavy cold. And now Mrs. Roland
thinks that "Every cloud bas a silver

Under good care Agnes slowly but
surely recovered ber health, and in
her uncie found a companion for his
daily tramps over the eeuntry roads
which led in every direction from their
cozy home.

she.never tired of listening t lhie ad-.
venturges on land and sea, and he was
made a botter man froi ber innocent
companionatip. Every Sunday, rain or
ahine, ahe accompaned hilm t the
eleven o'clock mass, and nothing gave
him greater pleasure than to hearher
speak of henr love for aur Blessed Mather
th em e ve tem, at peae with

teso nç qhqi
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QUMNT IRISH STORIESI
INTERESTINO RECOLLECTIONS OF

AUBREY DE VERE.

A Clever Toast ta Bloody Castlereagh-
A Captain of Five Years of Age who
was "Di,,banded" by a Hard-hearted
British General-How a Stroke of
-Wit Saved a Human LUe.

Aubrey de Vere, tbe Irish pooL, bas
written a eries of recollections, whicb
will be published in two parts in the
Century. The first portion, dealing with
his childhood and boybood, is printed in
the September number, and is full of
quaint stories of the olden days in
rreland. Mr. de Vere says:

"9My earliest recollections are of our
Irish home, Curragh Chase, and I always
ose it bathed as iu summer aunshine, It
was not once however as it la now. At
the. bottom cf the lawn there now
preada a lake but at that time it was

rich meadow-land, divided by a slender
stream, with fair green bille beyond.
The pleasure ground now blende insen-
sibly with the lawns and woods, but it
had thon a wall around it, which, as mny
father's old friend and schoolfellow, Sir
Thomas Acland, said on visiting us,
when botbhad left youth behind, gave
it a look of monastic seclusion. It was
then divided into four grassy spaces, as
smooth as velvet, and bright with many
a flower-bed. I can atill ses the deer
park and the deer bounding from
break to break of low apreading oak and
birch ; the gathering of the poor on Sun-
day evenings at the gates of the long*
ash avenue for their rural dance; and
the gay, though half bashful confidence
with which some rosy, pretty peasant
girl would advance, and drop a grace'ul
curtesy before one of our patty, or me
visitor at the "big house," that courtesy
being an invitation to dance. There was
also a little opening in the woods in
which the neighbours danced ; nor have
I yet forgotten the vexation with which
I found mnyself once snatched up and
carried home to bed by one of those
" merry maida whose tresses tossed in
light," and who loatlittle time in return-
ing to the revel.

THE OLD GRANDMOTHER.
It was a time at which op osites om

ail sorts oddly combined. The coun-
try gentlemen were thon looked up
te as so many liLtle pnince@, and [he
poor would ave gladly adopted them
as chiefa, likethoo of old, bad
they cared to accept that position ;
yet there was a great familiarity in the
intercourse of classes, it was al strange-
]y mixed with simplicity of life. My
gr m.other drovedabout the park with
her four grays suddan cutrider, wble
my father, with whom she lived, ad
bis four blacks and an outrider; yet
dinner, which was at 5 o'clock, would
have been far from satisfactory to a
diner-out of the present day. What a
atranger would have thought ostentation
was often a necessity, for the roads were
generally carried over highi hlls. I well
remernbor ny grandmotber's beautifal,
but melanchely black eyese: ho ways at
once authoritative and affectionate, and
[the reveronce with which she was re-
garded by ai. Nor have I forgotten ber
go.odnight to us children :" God bless
you child, and make a good man of
you ; " nor the loud laugh once when
the youngest of us, not to be out-doue in
-civility, responded ; " God bles you
grandmother, and make a good woman
of you."

My grandfather had no teate for duels.
At a great public dinuer amongst the
" beaithea" proposed was that of Lord
Castlereagh, to whom my grandfather,
thon a member of the Irish Parliament,
wus known towavea special aversion.
Ail looked oward bis seat wonderiug
how ho would meet the dilemma, for
the refusai to drinx to a toast could thon
bo expiated ony by a duel. The glasses
filled ho was the firat- to rise ; ho lifted
bis ewn, a.nd said : "Here'is tte eealth
of my lord. Castlereagh 1,?adding with
a signiflcant -expression of face, "theLord be troublesome to him n

Â GOOD SPECULÂTION..

My grandfather always gave the sagest
advice to a friend, but generally acted
himself from whim. Once, when walk-
in win a Ledon stree, le passed a roc

attracted by the noise, .enterd iL

The property set up for auction was the
I°land of Lundy in the Bristol Channel
He knew nothing whatever about it, but
wben the auctioneer proclaimed that it
bad never paid either tax or tithe, tbat
acknowledged neither king nor parlia-
ment, nor law civil or. ecesiastical, and
that its proprietor was pope and emperor
at one in bis own acanty domain, hie
made a bid, and the island was knocked
down to him.

It turned ont a good speculation. It
paid itsI cosL by the sale of rabbits; and
whenever its purchaser chanced to pick
a quarrel with England and Ireland at
the saine ime, iL wam sa hermitage to
whieh lie oould alws.ys retire and medi-
tate. ice planted there i em lrish
colony, and drew up for them a very
compendious code, including a quaint
law of divorce in case of matrimonial
disputes. In money matters.lie waa ad-
venturous and unlucky.aHe lost about
£15,000 by cardesand then renouned
them. He is said to have lost about haif
the family property through some trivial
offense given to lei father. .During the

far lie rained two regents consisg
of the sons of farinera, bis own tenants,
and those of his neighbors, and bestowed
a captain's commission on his only son,
then a bny of five.

TUE LITTLE CAPrAI.

I remenber my father deecribing
she pride with which hA strutted
about in bis scarlet uniform when
the general rod' out to review these
regiments "But where is the captain T'
exclained the veteran. "Here I an,'
shonted the child. 'But, my ittle maxn.
you are too yount1g to fih; !' 'INot a'
all," was, the answer, -let, the French
land, and"- waving his sword in the air-
"I will cut cfi 'heir beads !" Alas! thf
hardhearted E u4hshnan "disbanded the
captain," as the poor people described
hs act, and the youthful warrior los,
forever the opportunity of humbling that
"Corsican adventurer'' who bad called
England a "nation of shopkeepers," and
affirmed that the lions on ber standards
were only leopards.

My grandfather was the most popular
of our country gentlemen, because he
bal a great love for the poor, and always
helped them at a pinch. A very old
tenant once told me mauy stories ilius-
trating this side of bis character. Here i8
one of them. A young man was tried
for murder, having killed a member of a
rival faction in a fight. The judge, re-
lactant to sentence him [o death on ac-
count of bis youth, turned tohim a d
said. "le there anycue in court wlio
oould mpeak as to your character ?e The
youth looked around the court, and then
said sadly : There is no man here, my
lord, that 1 know.' At that may grand-
father chanced to walk into the grand
jury gallery. He saw at once how mat.
te atood. He alled out- 'Youd ae a queer
boy that dcn't know a friend when you
see one 1" The boy was quick witted ; he
answered : "Oh, then, 'Lis myself that
was proud to see your honor here this
day 1"' lWell," said the judge, "Sir

Vere, snce you kno x th it bo-, w'll you
tell u-ewhat you know abouthim ?MI
will, my lord," said my grandfather;
"iand what I can tell you is this-that
the very first day that ever I saw him to
this minute, I never knew anything of
him that was not very good." The old
old tenant ended bis tale by striking bis
bande togetber and exlaituing : IlAnd
h. nev r to a e lappEd bie eye upon
the boy until that minute P" The boy
escaped being hanged. Such traits made
a man popular in freland ; and it in said
that at hie funeral the keening (funeral
wail) for any a mile wa uch as ba
rarely been heard. Not long ago 1 came
upon a letter from au Emgli minister
of the day, informing him that the
patent for his peerage, an English one,
was ready. it seems, however, that at
the last moment he changed hie mind
and declined it. Possibly there was
some one to ,whom ",he would not give
so much satisfaction" as that.of seeing
him take a peerage.-Catholic.Universe.-

"Take a hole and put some
dough around it, then fry inlard."
This simple recipe has brought
thousands to grief, just because
of the fring i lard, which as
we all know hinders digestion.
In ail recipes where you. have
used lard, try

the new vegetable shortening and
you will be surprised at the
delightful and healthful results.
It is without unpleasmnt odor,
unpleasant fiavor or uxipleamat
resuits. WithCOTTO IUiyour
kitchen, the young, the delicate
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy
tbe regular family bill of fare

Jottoiene is soul in8 and
pound palis, by ail grocer

Made culy by
The N. K. Falrbmnk

Company,
weuington nd An xta,

MONT=AM~

RHEUMATISM
NEURALIASMUSCULAR STIFFEESS,

PAINE .&0SIE a LAME BACP R
WiENI'Do&L MENfTHOL PLASTER >

: :: G ENE RAL::

Roofing
In MBAL, SLATB, CMENT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired,
BEFOBE GIVING YOUR ORDERS

GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TiLEPHONsm 180 and 1602.

POST OIMI BOX mos.

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakesile,
Poite Claire, and
Beaconsfield. • a

On and after FRLDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a weekly trip during
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . . . .

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. sharp

--NGLI8f PROVISION COI.)
2450 ST. CA THERINE STREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telexihofe 4S4 ~ 5t

Business Cards.
D UFRESNE'BROS..

SCULPTORS on WOOD orTONE.

Office: No. 1273 NOTRE DAME STREIT

Orders promptly attended to.

A. McDONNELL.I
ACCOUI2ANT AND TRUSTEZ.

186 ST. JAMEs STREET,

relephone 1182. Mo1VTREAL 4

Personai supervision given toall business
Renta olected, Estates administered and

Booke audited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON.

DIRECT IMPORT ER&

564 ST PAU iSTRnTI, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. EI. J. ANDERSON.

E a 1ýý .-ý
General Obntractor and Plasteer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

8&-Jobbing a specialty.

Go H. PEARSON & CO.
FINR TAILORING.

;22 ONABOILLEZ SQUA.R*.

G. 1. PEATson. L J. P.au .

OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Orders Promptly AÀ iended. t Guaranteed

162C- ST. CATHEIUNE STREET.480

ALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKERB and CONFEBTIOIvERO

Bread deluvered to aillparts orthe city.

Cor. YOUNO & WILLIAM STREETS.
TELEPHONE 2895.

G ALLERY BROTHEIaS,
MERCHA NT TAILOR,

3d - Chaboillez - Square,
(Next Door to Dow's Brewery.)

Bhiris and Underwear a dpeciaity.

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typowriter,

Room 90. TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JAUMES STREET,

Telephone No. 2à26. 50-3

LORGE & CO.,
;matter and urir

21 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,

MONTMI6L

s O. MESSIER,
8011 NoTBiE DAME STREET

lxIE a A IlElaY,0
Cakes delivered to ail parts of the city.

Bednatlons to e"tauranta, Hoteis,et..

T C. O'BRIEN,
PFANCY BOOTS and SHOIS,

281 ST. LA WRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

OHN MARKUM
PLUBE, GASn TEANF>2TR

TiN AND SHEET ION WOKE9.

85 ST. ANTouE STRIET, MONTREAL,

Telexiho N°Ô. 922"

1
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Useful Recipes.
TO MAKE MUsTARID.

Four heaping teaspoonfuls of mustard,
one teaspoonful of powdered sugar and a
half a teaspoonful of salt. M z these in-
gredients together tboroughly and thon
add boiling water, a little at a time, till
it is smooth and thick. Theu add one
scant teaspoonful of vinegar.

EVERYDAY SAUCE.
A pint of boiling water, a heaping tea.

cup of ugar, a tablespoonful of corn
etarch dissolved in cold water. Bil
hait an hour, eason wih nutmeg, or
flavor with a tablespoonful of currant
jelly liquified in a tablespoonfal of hot
water.

SQUASH CAKES.
One pint of smooth squash, about the

thickness of apple sauce, two ounces of
butter, one teaspoonftul of seeonirg and
ilour enough to roll. Cnt with a biscuit-
cutter and fry like potato-cakes. Apple
cakes, made in the same way, with
green or dried fruit, are prime. Fritters
are copper chips by comparison.

RAISIN PUFFS.
One-ha'f teacup of sugar, one-half tea-

cup of milk, two eggs, two teaspoonfulé
of baking powder, a pinch of salt. Flour
enough so that the batter will drop fron
the apoon. Stir iu a cup of seeded and
chopped raisins. Fill buttered teacups
half full. Steam one hour. This will
make six or seven cupfulu. Eat hot
with whpped cream and augar, or any
kind of rich sauce.
DELMONICO'S FAVORITE SAUCE AS HE GAVE

IT.
Take an ounce of ham or bacon, cut it

up in jamail pieces, and fry in hot fat.
Add an onuon sad carrot cut up, thiokon
with flour, then add a pint or quart of
broth, according to the quantity desired,
season with pepper and salt, and any1
spice or herb that is relished (botter,
though, without the spice), and let sim-
mer for au hour, kim carefully and
strain. Cold xoast or broiled beef or
mutton may.be eut into small squares,
fried brown in butter, and thon gently
stewed in the sauce abave described.

ONION AND HAMi OMELET.

-Mince finely four ounces of white
onions, new oues if in season ; fry theni
ulowly in butter or cil, stirring until they
become tender and lightly colored; thon
add two ounces of cooked ]ean ham, cut
in one-eighth inch squares; drain off the
whole. Break eight eggs in a bowl, sea.
Bon with salt, popper and a little sugar;
beat then well and run through a colan.

ler; then add the onion, the han and
some chopped parsley. Heat a little
butter in a pan, pour the eggs in and
make the cmelet over a hot fire without.
ceasing to stir, keeping it mellow; fLld
over and turn it with one stoke on a long
dish; decorate with string@ of tomato
sauce, put on witb a brush.

nRoWN BETTY.
This pudding is a prime favorite with

the younger members of the family. fo
each cupful of linely chopped sour ap.
ples add a cupful of fine bread crumba;
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, a little cin-
namon, grated lemon rind or nutmeg
and a tablespoonful of butter. Spread
the apples upon the botton of a buttered
pudding dish, then a little sugar and
flavoring and a few bits of butter; then
bread crumbs, thon apples again, and so
on until ail is used, crumba being placed
on top. If the apples are notjuicy, add
three tablespoonfuls of water. Cover
the dish, sud bake threequarters of an
hour; then uncover and bake fifteen
minutes longer and uend to table in the
sane dish. This is also called " scal.
loped apple."_

SHE DROPPED HER BEADS.

HoW A TEACHER IVAS MIRACULOUSLY SAVED
PROM A SUDDEN DEATH.

We take pleasure in publishing the
following account sent to us by a worthy
correspondent:co Some years ago a teoher in a public
school of a country town was accus-
tomed, in order to obtain dryer walking,
to go back sud forth on a railroad track.

iEaving a distance of about two 'I

THE TRIU WITN~SS ÂN1~ OATflOLIO o~UONI6L~.
1

package of
Peariie. Fol-
low it closely
and you Will
have Pearline's
best work. All
its work is good, but all who
use it don't get its best.
Everyone has something for
Pearline to do; it will do more
for everyone than anything
else.
BewareI or imitations. 2 JAMES PYLE, N.Y.

OOVERNTO'8S

NIPPLE : OIL.
Superior to allother preparations fer eraeked

or sore nipples. To harden the nipples com-
men e teuingthree months before confnement.
Fnac 25 cents.

* COVERNTON'S
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

For reflef and cure or Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitia, Influenza, and all diseasea of the
Teroatand Lungs. Price25cents.

oVERNTOYf'S
PieOintment.

Will be found suprior to all others for all kindis
. .o! PIes. Price 25 cents.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & CO., 121
Bleury street.corner ofDorchesterstreet,

miles each way to travel her rosary
beade was her daily companion.

" The track was a double one; one
track leading to the city of S., the other
to the city of B.

"Il was her custom to take the track
ieading to S. tili the train Itading to B.
had pased ber, then to croas the track
leading to B. for the remainder of the
distance.

" One morning, having started as
uleRi, wa'king upon the iron rail, she
was aornewbat startled at the unusually
loud shrieks of the engine whistle and
plan gor of the bell, but feeling secure,
.ee did not turni about.
S" Suddenly the beads dropped from
her fingers, and trying to regain them
abe lost ber balance and fell to one side.
Jaudge ofb er horror and amaz9ment, to
aee the train dh by on the sane track
upon wh ch eh. but a moment. befare
was standing. A change in the running
order had been made. It was sorne
moments before she couid realize that
iem was unirjured or regain power to
nove, but with that knowledge came,
too, the understanding that to our
tslessed Mother and her heads she owed
ber life.

' Since that day these bead have
been ber most treasured possession.
They will probably so continue till her
death."

WIT AND HUMOR.

Note of admiration-A love-letter.
A ilent traveling companion-

Thought.
Wben is a class hke instruction? When

it is in formation (information).
The difference between "meddling"

and "iv&tigation"is that you always
investigate, while it is the other person
who " meddles."

A man, on being asked what kind of
wine ho preferred,said,'"Other people's."

Plenty of sleep is conducive to beauty.
Even a tall hat looks worn when it loses
its nap.

A man ever ready to acrape an ac-
quaintance-The barber.

Alice: Tell me what is the difference
between a ready-made tie and one you
tie yourself? Robert: About half.an-
hour.

Young Doctor: Just Lhink-six o my
patients recovered this week. Old Dac-
tor : It's all your own fault, my boy.
You spend too much time at the club.

.TRADE AND OMMEROE.
FLOUB. estarw. Eto.

irour.-We quote prices nominal as fol-
lows:-
Patents ring. ................ 40S50
Ontario Î'aent ..................... W-0 &15-a

aght Botter..... .... 2
p e....... ... 2.1402-85

City Str ongakegB ke .295 a &M
Kan0lto b B. es 1030
ontariobga gm trra... L25 0 i.80
Straight RoUers..... . L8 L

oatmeal.-We quote as rollows :-Rolled
and granulated, 4.Oto $t25; Standard, 88.90
to S4.0. In ha sj ranulated and rofled are
quoted a s1.90 '2.00, and standardai StLSO0o S1.90. Panay' brands of both granUlated anrd
rolled are quoted at hlgher prioes. Pot barley
la uoted at 3.75 In bbis. and $1.75 In baga,

an apuitpeua$ 340 te3.60.
Bran, eto .-Wequote 315.50 to 16 00. Shorts

are aise gere, with businesa reported atng'.00
to0$19.00 as to grade. Mouille la nnchanged at
oz ic321.

Wheat .- No.1 1lard Manitoba6 to 6ic. No.
2 Upper Canada red and white winter, S00
ta 0.

Corn .- Market quiet at, Oe ta 67e duty paid,
and fige In bond.

Pea-A holder who sold a lot at 72c per 66
Ibs. In store last week, .tated that ail ne oould
ge® now wu 7t 7 n7Jv.ornebuggy peaswere
received from ithe Belleville district. Sales
have been made in the Stratford districtat 5lic
to 55e per6e lb..o.b.

Cats.-sales of No. 2 have been made at 34c
for the local demand. No. S have soldat 83 to
33jc par Si lbs.

Barley.-Feed barley la flrm at 46 to 47c,
and mailng grades ut 50e tase.

nye-Quotations remain nominal at 52e ta
530. The sale or a few cars reported a sla.

Buckwheat.-The market le quiet at 47 t,
480.

Malt.-Steady at 7210toa0M.
Seeds -We quote Canadien Llmotby S325 t

a®®nsd Wetern ,mothy oA9 te2.().
AsMie $7.00 ta 87.50 for good to fancy. Red
olover quiet at $68 to 7 as to quanty.

PICO Vtidl<b.
Pork. Lard. &o.-We quote:-

Canadashorteut pork perbbl. .. .200022.00
Canada short eut, ilght, per bbl.....
Chicago short eut mness, per bbl ... 2100 0 2L.00

ess pork, Anmericannewper bb.19.50 o 2.90
Extra mess beef er bi..........10.00a 10.50
Plate beef. ror bbf ....... 1

am, perib...................l.e 12s
Lard, pure In paio, per lb..1...... e 10
Lard,om. lInpais er ....... 71c
Btieulderl............... ..... 10la
Bahon erlb .................. ee

Butter.-We quote prices a follows:-
per lb.

Creamery, (resh.......... .. 1e to i'lje
EasternTownship dairy........ in to18e
Western......................... 14c j to 10e

Add la t "abo" for sngle packages of
selected.

Cheese.-We quota:-
Finest Western, colored.........10 e C l00e

46 whit.e......... 10010100toIo
Quebe e olored'..........'''' 1 ta'Ioe

6. white............... .1iiloto
Under grades................. ........ 910 to lIe
Câb .................................... 1

COUNTRYF PRODUCE.
Esegs -Sales ofround lots reporti dat 12e and

sinste cases of cholce candled stock at 12je
Beans.-The demand in slow at 31.20 0to1.45

par bushel for fair to ehoce stock.
Haney.-A lew sales of extracted 100k place

at Tin Se, eholce bright stock lu single tns
bringlng 8Oce New comb lie10 t14e par ib as to
qualty.

Bal"d fay.-No.2 la quoted lu the countr
at 3.50 103$0 50 f.o.b. as t0 quali>' and posi
tion. Alongide ship sales are reported at$7,25
to 37.50 for No. 2. No. i hay at 3850 to39.50.

Hopa.-Sales of new eariy varaleti are re-
ported at1lie10 12c, but toarrive 10a la said tu be
ail that can bo got, and some brewers wili not
pay 10c. Yearlings are quotedi at c toSe.

BrUPTs, Eto
Applea.-$1.75 to$2.50 par barrel, according

ta qualy,
Orages.-Oran es are sellingrather slowly

aI $5 par barrel for Jamalcaand &4.50 to 5.50 per
box for Ro<l.
Lemonr.-Lemoesrare movlng along brrklyai to $80 pur box for ehoice anci 13 ta $8.50 for
faner.

Bananas.-Bananas are again Inbotter de-
mamd ai 0oc ta s1 par bunch according to sive
and quali t>.

Peaches-The light recelpts of peaches and
a good demaud have caused a big Jump in
prIces, namel, 170 t $1 0 par basket lor Cana-
dl an and $2 00 to,32.26 for Cail frnia.

FISH 0118.
Salt Plsh.-Newfoundland shore herring

have sold 10 arrive ai $4.50 ta $4.75 per bbl.
Cape Breton erring are quoted et 35.50ta
45.75 per bbl. Salmon 1l quoted at s11 to $11 for
No. 1 amaîl lu bbla, and at 3Si.50 ta 815.00 for
No. 10 yarge. Briti sColumbia ls quoted at $9
ta $10. Dry cod $4.à0.

Canned Fish.-Lobsters are scoare and quo-ted at$ 50 to7 case. Sales or mackerel are
reported at 38 60 per case.

Oils.-Jobblng lots of steam refined seal i011
have sold a 85e to 86 a whicb prices the mar-ket lasteady. Cod ail la quoted a 84e 105 for
Newtouind]and andi BeIo Mo8 for Halifax ana
Gaspe. Newroundland Cod liver oi65e 0to75e.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
corned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,
Stalle J!Nos. Bd. and 56, or Telephone
No. 29T8. e0s

os:

DAVIS & BUIE,
BSlima Collegs, Mentreil.

PROVINCEOtF QUEBEC. DISTRICT OF
MONTREAL. IntheSUPER.IOCOURT.

No. 781 Dame Marie Aune BrIon dît Dure-
cher, of the ci uand district of Montreai, wfeofJean Baptste Malepart, of the sane place,has ths da> Instltuted an action inseparation
as to properi>' againat ber said hnsband,

Montreai. 23rd August, 1894.
BEAUDIN, CARDINAL & LORANGER,

6.5 Attorneys for PlainIif.

- E-

SOCIETY 0F ARUTS
0F CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

le Distribution of Paintlngs

PR-ICE o0F SCRIPS
25 Cents.
BROQIE & HARVIE'8

SeIfe ftaisillg Fo
la THB BEBP and the OYLF GNO£ r UI
article. HousekeepeMrs hoiud ask for it and
USeetat Iher' gel, It.. AU1 othera are imitation;

cucational.

miss CRONIN'S ACAIIEMI
WILL RE-OPEN

ON !!EPTEMBER ard, 1994.
At 257 St. Antoine Street. 65

Notre Dame College,
COTE DES NE/SES.

This wel known and popular institu-
tion will re-open on MONDAY, the 3rd
SEPTEMBER next.

The Electric caru from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requested to send the
pupils as early as possible.

MONTRERL
BUSINESS

COLLECE,
Establisbed 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Ià one of the

Largeat, Beat
ed and Pa.

tronized (Commercsal EdùSona lInstiUu
tion in America.

All Commercial Subjects taught by
Specislists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENMTS FOR LADIES.

DAT AND EVEN&IG OCLASE.

Write, Call or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

MdreI
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AMONG THE HINESE
Eltioaston i onot Negleoted by tbe

Almond-Eved Celestials.

!Une oountry l u education more bighly
esteemed than in China, ss.ys the Nine-
teenth Century. The child of the work-
ingman, as a rule, cainot hope to get
more than a mere am attering. But scat-
tered through the cauntry are nu mber-
les families, the members of which for
generation after generation are always
students, and from whom, es a rule, the
officials come.

They have no knowledge of any busi-
ness or trade. They corresponu very
closely to what are, or used to be, called
gentlemen in England, and preserve
their position with great tenacity, even
when bard pressed by poverty.

Rich parvenues as amatter of course
engage tutors for their children ; and in
the humblest ranks of life occasionally
parents will stint themselves to give an
opportunity te some son who bas shown
marked intelligence at the village school.
But neither of these classes compete on
an equality with those to whom learning
ia an hereditary profession.

The cultivation and intellectual dis-
cipline inauch families give tbeir em-
bers a marked sdvantage over thoae who
get n.o help of the kind at home, and
wbo must, therefore, depend entirely on
what they learn from their paid teachers.

The orthodox scheme of education in
entirely concerned with the ancient
literature of China. The original works
which occnpy the student's attention
were for the most part written b(fore the
literature of either Grcece or Rome had
reachtd its prime. But there are com-
mentators belonging te later periods who
mut alse be pern sed with di igence.

China bas not seen an influx of new
races, such as have overrun Europe,
since the days of cur classical authors;
but still, from mere lapse of Lime, the
language of the country bas .greatly
changed, and the child begining his
studies cannot without explanation un
derstand a single sentence, even if he
bas learned te read the words of the
lesson which he has before him. The
student mekes himself acquainted as
thoroughly as poEsible with these clas-
sical works.

He must get te know the different
readings and different intérpretations of
disputed passages, and, finally, he prac-
tices bimself in prose and verae com-
position. In prose he carefully preserves
the ancient phraseology, never admitting
modern words, though there are certain
technicalities of style wbich will prevent
bis Productions from being an exact
imitation of the anoient literature. His
verses must be in close imitation of the
old-time poets. They muet follow
elaborate rules as te rhythm, and the
words must rhyme according te the
classical sounds, which are very different
from those of to-day.

HON. EDW ARD BLAKE.

To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:
'During Lactation, when the strength of the mother is

deficient, or thu secretion o f nilk scantpy r

WVETH'S MALT EXTRACT
.9ilesmost gratifying results." It aliso inproves the quaiity

of the milk.
it is largely prescribed

To Assist Digestion,
To Imp rove the Appetite,

To Act as a Food for Consumptives,
In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonie.

PRICE. 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

St. Francois XavierStreet, Montreal.
REPRESENTING g

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE Co., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAND
AssOets, S39,109,332.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
Capital, 85,000,000.

ICAtTý"- Nqq"4--P.4-.'nt ramax. SAX. 'r%. capinnt 9 .ono on".

SChool of 
(Lat Curran Pionogramnie instituie.>

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, DOMINION SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.

SIIOtTHAND SIMPLIFIED.
And a new ingenious method of instruction, whereby students are qualifsed to cil steno-

graphic positions lu a third less time than ls usually required.

Instruction by men who are experienced Teachers and skilled Reporters.

Day and evening sessions. Cal or write for information.

Expert Reporting and all kinds of Typewriting doue on the shoreest
notice.

7-8 - 1. S. WRGHT, J. P. McDONALD, Proprietors.

It is a most valuable praparation, restoring to gray i ts na-
NEW YORK, Sept. 18.-At a meeting of tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-

the Irish National Federation of America rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
to-night a report on the coming of Hon. ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is most
Edward Blake, P., to this city wast
made by Chairman John F. Walsh. Mr. a yrped. One of its rnost remarkable qualiies is e pro-
Blake will come to this city on October perty it possesses of preventing the faling out of the hair, promo-
17. He will speak at Lenox Lyceum, ting its growtlh and preservinq its vitacity. - Numerous and very
under the auspices of the Federation /tattering testimonials fron well known PHYSICIANS and otherFrom this City he will go to Georgia and
thon to Philadelphia. He will ail for citizens of good standing testify to the imarvelous effieacy of
Europe on Oct. 27, and it is possible he ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows us to re-
will speak in Brooklyn on Oct. 26. produce only te two following:

IN SELF.DEPE NCE
you nught to keer your fiesh up. Dis- Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais, £estimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
ease will follow, if~you lot it get below a Lavaltrie. St. Félix de Valois.
healthy standard. No matter how this
cores, what you ned je Dr. Pierae'sve usedseveral bo ties o Roasa ai i- 1know aoverai persons who have for some

.Retorrad 1canot o aherimethat hgil yers sedRobonl Har estorer sand arc
Golden Medical Discovery. That is t yp.e theito fthiso excelentpreparatin. rywelltsa fied with tiis prparatiun, which
greatest flesh-builder known to medical Oing litsansethe hairprmaerves it originat preserv ate orkcial oorofrte hair, as it was

scinc fr srpsang llhyCodlior Coler an ddition acq ulresanauincomparable in. yontiii, mokas it surpassingiy .oft and 9108£7,science, far surpassing filthy Cod liver pliancy ad .ustre. What pleases me mot n ani stilnulates at the sane time its growth.
oil and all its nasty compounds. IL's this Iestorer is a amooth, cîcaginous substanue, Knowing the principle ingredients of Robaon's
suited to the most delicate stomaohs. eminentycloiatedto a imprt ouris ment b Restorer, I understand perfectly why this pro.

the air prsmeitsvigrir, aud stîmulate its paration s sa superior tVocîter siiliar -Tpfro
It makes the morbidly thin, plump and growth, a substance whien replaces the water rations. In fact the substance to which 1 allude
rosy, with health and strength. used bthe manufacturers f fthe greater part of is knownuto exercise in a bigh degree an emol.

The D v y isreseofthe day from an economical lient and softeninq influence on the hair. It is
TheIlDiscovery ijesd. on tria.In point of view. This ias aproof tiat the also highlynutritive for the hair, adapted to

every thing that's claimed -for-it, as a ,nfaatureroRonson'slestorer is above au promote its growth, and to greatlyprolong ats

Wtrength-restorer, blood-cleanser, aud *xiou t Prdce ait article of real value, re- vitalifty. I theereforerconfident recmmen theil grdhos ofthle expettie neeSuary ta attatu titis use of Robsow a Haiv .Retorer tutosoporbonm
fie.maker, if it ever fails to benefi t or and.,Itla s wth pleasure that I recommend whose hair is prematnrely g=and who wish
cure, you have your money back. Robson's Bestorer in preference to allother pre- to remove this sign of approSg old age.

paratioso fthat nature. ...

Rupture or breach, permanently cured .). MAÀSOLAIs, M. D. G. DESBOSIERS, IL. l6
without the knife.- Address for pamph. Lavattie. lmecber 25th. s8s St-Felix de Valois, January, 18th isso,

let and references. World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. " ^•-^•--- .

Nervous old lady to deck-hand on FOrsal' eryr rhereÉt 50 tsP er bottle.
steamboat: Mr. Steamboat, i. there any
fear of danger? Deck.hand carelessly: Job Printing of every description, and at reasonable rates, doue
Plent of fear, ma'am, but no danger. at The True Witness Office, 761 Craig street.

reterinay Surgeons.

Mi.,KAIY#NONe
Veterinary:- Surgeon,

LAT : ASSISTANT WITIS

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 186 Colborne Street,
MONTILEÂI..

Bell Tele-hone No. 2687. l1-.

.. *Iu L]L,

Yeterinary Surgeon and Horse Dontist.
Office: 22 St. UnBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

Livery Stables.
WAVER~ LEYV

LIYERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES
McDoNNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)
mon treal.

Speclal attention to Boarding. 51.G
Televhone L52s.

Li A ry: BUa i Ra NE Sale StaBYeR.
A. M. BYRNE, 38 BLEURY ST.3

Proprietor. 1Montre'al.
Firt-Clas Livery aways on band. Special

attention to Boardlng. Acail solicited.

C. McKi. ERNAN,
HORSERSHOER.

(15 years' experience lu Montreal.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
Ail horses personaly attended to. Interfer-

Ing, Lame and Trotting Horses made a fieei-
ait. 52

Médical.

HOLLOWAY'8 PILIS.
This Great Honsehold Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These ramons P1ils purify the BLOOD ani
aot Most wonderffuiy yet soothin:Vson the
STOMACH,LIVER,KJIDNEYS audgBOWELM

n tone. energ and vigor to thee great
11.1mN sPl;xàerIgS 0F LIRE. They are con-

dentlysrecommdend asFa never faling re-
nedy in all cases where the constitution, from
whatever cause, has become impaired or weak-eued. They are wonderfally eMa osas te

1 alime incidentaltoemales or al aei
and as a GENE11A.L AMILY MEDIOlli
are unsunrassed.

EUolloway's Ointment.
n Searchong ando ealng"proortesnare

known thxoughout the wortj>efor the
oure of

BadLegs. Bad Breasts, Old
W soreleand Ulcers

This ls an infallbie remedy. If efrectuany
rnbbedon the neck andoheet ashaltinto mat,
l. cures BORE TROÂT, Biphtherla Bron.
chiis Cogh , oldenand even S'RMA,
For dilandular Bweflngs, Abscenses, Piles

istulas.,

GO UT, RHEUMATISM,
and everykindhfsKNDIBEAsE,it asnever
been known to lau.

Tbe Plils and Ointment are manufactured

58a OXFORD STREET, IONDON
and are soid by allvendors ofmedicine througi-mui the cvilized world, with directions for une
ln aimaost every langu e.

The Trade Marks o these medicines areregistered at Ottawa. Hence,anyonethrough.
ont the British possessions Who may keep the
&.merioan connterieits for sale wili be prose-

a ted
Jî 'Ptrchcaerg ahould look go the Lable of

the Pots and Boxes. If te address la %ci ou
')zford tSiet. LCodom. thau are spuriou.

DROVINCE OF'QUEBE0. District or Mont-areal. Iii the superior Court. No. 2827.
Dame Cori -ne Lebanc,ofthe autyrand DistritOr Montreal, wife conimon açi Vo proport.y of
Isidore Boileau clerk. ofthesame pace, Plain,
tiff; vs. the sad Isi dore Boleau. Defendant.
The Plainti hereby gives notice that on tbe
9th August.1894, she has sued, for se aration
as Ln property, her husband, the sai Isidoreolleau.

Montreal,22nd Auguet,1894.
SAINT PIERRE & PELISsIER

6-5 Attorneys for PLatnt<f

AGENTS h °workfor us makexolqnr
posta card tor partiueiarr. TamaRor"z
nm.vTwAxm Cco., Windbor,ont. .a.
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A GLOWING TRIBUTE
BY THOMAS FRANCIS MEACHER

To the Memory ot Colonel Hlamarty,
Killed at the Battie of Bull's Run,

2ist July, 1861.

Througb the kindness of a good friend
of THE TRUz WiTrss, and one wbose
appreciation of Irish literature is worthy
the highest praise, we have been enabled
fo give our readers one of those rare ex
pressions of!Meagher's wonderfully magic
elnquence. The scene, the occasion, the
circumatances, ail combine to add to the
picture, and to furnish the gifted soldier,
pattriot and orator, with a therne well
calculated to stir up the ever amoulder.
irg embers of bis matchless eloquence.
i was thus Meagher-brief and soldier.
ike-pronounced the funeral oration of

LI ;t gallant couipauion iu arma :tOn the suent elda which these noble
n-ouratains overlook and these deep
y rà v(s shadow, I ses many a strong aud
gi rnn soldier of tbe Sixty-Ninth whom
J knew and loved; and they lie there in
the ricb sunBhine, discolored and cold iu
deatb. Ali of hem were from lreland;
and as the tide of life rusbed out the
Lît thought that left their hearte was
f ir the liberty of Ireland. Prominent
srmong them, Ptrikingly noticeable by
reeton of bis large mon ame and bodly
cltwFelled featureîa, on which the imprea
of great strength of will and intellect
was softened by a constant play of humor
and the gocdness and grand simplicity of
his' heprt-wrapped in his rough old over-
c, at, with hie sword crossed on hi% breaat,
his bruw boldly uplifted as though he
wretill in command, and the con-
eciousimeas of baving doue hit; duty
surnly to the last animating the Roman
face- there lies Jameis Hagganiy-a
braver soidier than whm gheg and of
Earafield and Shields bas not produced,
end wbose name, worked in gold upon
îhe coiors of the Sixt.yNinth, shuuld ho
henceforth guaided with all the jealousy
aul pride whioh inspires a regiment
whenever is honor is at stake and its
standard lu peril."

A HEARTY RECEPTION
TENDERED FATHERS WALKER AND

STEPKENS.

Letterkenny Turne Out lu Good Style to
Welcome Back the Donezal Prlests

PFrom Amierlos.

We read in theDezy Journal a glow-
ing account of the reception tendered, by
the priests ad people of Donegal, to
Rev. Jams Walker sud Eev.. D&ujel
Stephens, on their return from Anierica.
The reception took place at Let terk enny.

The Bey.Fathera Walker and Srepbtens
had epet Lhree yearsatravelling inAmr-
ica, soliciting suiscriptions toward the
bui'dng of the rew Cath.dral of St.
Adam'a. They had been highly suc
ceful in their wcrk and apoke euîhwi-
aajtié»1ly of the reception they rectivttd
rom tbeir Irish Amerîcan rother. iii
he great Republic. Though a great
ride depression was being felt in Afner

ica, the priestsuand people, especially
those froni Donegal, received thein most
hospitably sd contributed liberally.

Fathers!Walker and Stephen arrived
t thmeir native place at one o'clock inthe

inoruing, but the parishioners were

T2 TUE W†T1ESS AND GATtOtí0 OËÉOIdt2.

A. MVAIL'I.

8OLDIFOR CAS i
oi cON

EASY TERMS

0f Payment

V kININGrÀ iLLI O O'CLOCK.

.5'a mwdoors t.tre aMe 3Dtre& AJwAT5r.
T.. alorl otl

awake to welcome them,andthe ovation
that greeted their appearance was sucbh
as ie neer experienced ont of Ireland.
The neit day the prople of Letter-
kenny, not satisfied with what they had
done, illuminatid all their houses, bad
brass bands parading the streets and pre-
sented to the Reverend travellers no Jess
than three illuminated addresses. His
Lordship, Bishop O'Donnell, delivered a
speech of welcome. This was followed
by other speeches and then the returned
travellers spoke in answer to the con-
gratulatinsa that were showered upon
them. The reception broke up late at
night, and the town, illuminated with
Chinese lanterns, fairy lamps, transpar.
encies, etc., presented an appearance of
feativity that was never surpassed in
Letterkenny.

COTE ST. PA UL BA ZAA R.

At the baztar held at Cote St. Paul,
which closed last week, the sun realized
wae $1,300. The money will be devoted
to the improvement of the church and
Behools. The bszaar waq the ment sue
cesaful ever held at Cote St. Paul, and
the excellent reaults are due iu a great
measure to the number of city people
who were attracted by the entertan-
ments in the eveninga.

Benefactor: How is your huaband
thits winter, my dear wcman ? Poor
Woman : I am sorry.to say, sir, he is
confined to his room. Benefactor.: Could
I see him ? Poor Woman : Possibly, sir,
if you applied to the county prison.

PETER BROWN,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BIRK'S BULDINC,
l1A PHILLIP's SQUABE,

MONTRE&L.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Testh without Platies a Speciatv.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL

1W[OTREA.L.
HILL,

45G

W M. GAMBLE,
FIN OUSTOMBOOT & SHOE MAKE R

Baind-Sewn $1, $4 50, $5, to Order.
Repairlng Nealy and Cheaply Doue.

748 Dorchester Steeet

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO ANN DOYLE.
PUBLIC NOTICE la bereby given to Aznn

Doyle, whuse malden name wa Ann assidy,
and who was the wIfe of Thomas Doyle,rin bisIlletirne of the City of Ottawa, In the Province
of Ontario, deceased, andi who went, ta he
City nt iNontreal abour 19 year un yanr wbowat, ,wbea lis beard (rom about la yearé ago
a cook on a siteamboat. aailing from the said
CIty o a Monreal, If ab nbesti" living, to
e munlcue, on or before the Giret day ofDecember 894 with MESSRS. GORMAN &a
FRIPP 74 Sparks Street, OItawa, Ontario,.s 1ior. for the Aemlnlairators of the estate--'f the uatd Thiomas Doyle, deceaset; or In

derau]lt thtreof abc wliI be exoiuded frova ait
01dm 10 dcwer or othrwIse aaid estate.

Dated 22d September 1894.
0-W oM.aMAT oESa , Ontario

S. OARSLEY'8OLUMN1

Grad ExhilbitionD
Of all the latest European Novelties in

LADIES' AUTUMK

Jackets, Capes & Cloats
lu aIl desirable materials, of all weights

and colcrs, for FaU and Winter wear.

S. OABSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

More New capes,
JUST PUT INTO STOCK.

Five more cases of Novelties, inLadies'
Autumn Capes, trimmed with lashion-
able furs.

COLORED CLOTH CAPES,
FANCY TWEED CAPES,
BLACK CLOTH CAPES,
FANCY CHEVIOT .CAPES.

GOLF CAPES.
More choice styles in Ladies' Golf

.Capesjust received.

Ladies' Capes in all lengths.
Ladies' Capes in ail colors.

8. OARSLEY.

Notre Da.me street.

Fulr -Trimfed Coatse
.UST RECEIVED.

Some very choice novelties in Ladies'
Coats in all fashionable lengths and
trimmed with fur.

Coats trimmed with Alaaka Sable.
Coate trimmed with Beaver.
Coss trimmed with Persian Lamb.
Coats trimmed with Bear.
Coats trimmed with Mink.

î AND UILL LENGTH COATS.

In new shades of Tweed and Cloth.

8. CAItSLEY,

Notre Dame street.

New Dress Goode,
In all the newest and most stylish

effects for the season.

Fancy Effects lu Dress Gooda.
Figured Effects in Dress Goods.
Striped Effects in Dresa Goods.
Plaid Effects in Dress Goods.

And ail newcat colors in Fall and
Winter Dreae Goode.

COSIUME LENGTHS.

In the best of High Class DressFabrios
nd iu the Richest Effects and Coloring

for the oereon.

Notre Damne treet.

RIGBY!1RlGBY
Next time you nbuy a Tweed Water-
proof Ulater or Cloak be sure and
purchase a Rigby at S. Carsley's.
See that the namae je on it, and take
none but Rigby. They are good
wherever you find them.

1CLJRAU GRIENIER & IIJRBAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITRS,
99 St. James Street,

oNî. J. J. CURRAN,Q.C., LL-.,
A. W. GitrNIRR. O.C.. F. J. CuRR AN, B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUDO&
KAVANAC H

A.DV00A.TES
3 Plae d'Armms Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BEÂxcHAuD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.G. 84-G

QUINN & DUCCANs
Ldiocates, Solloltors and Attorneys.

OrBICES, TEMPLE BUiLDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREiET, ifO1TREAL
M. J. I. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Proseoutor.
E.t. eDGGANLL.. en-le

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Conoulting counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montireal.

DOHERTI & SICOTTE,
[Formerly LOEaTy & DoruaTT,l

Advocates: and : Barristera,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

nndG i astEt stBank Building

BeSt HiaWatka 1FWUr,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter....28c perl b.
ilhoice Dsirv Butter.........20 per lb.

O. H N E eNINOs.S.

J. L OREVIER, 869 t Jainos Stroet

1

S. GARSLEY'SCOLUMN

In all effects and new colors.

New Abefeldy Serges.
New Natte Serges.
New Cambodia Serges.
New Storm Berges.

FAIL DRESS TWEEDS.
New Kilmalcom Tweeds.

New Dalmeny Tweeds.
New Malvern Tweeds.
New Alsace Tweeds.

FALL SUITINCS.
In all the richest and mot effective

textures and new colors.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre DaMe St-

1 1


